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ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA
Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu;
Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane
cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 42;
Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira
bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina;
Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya ZIRARUSHYA Amiel yakiriwe ku wa 08/05/2018 isaba
uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;

Yemeje ko:
Bwana ZIRARUSHYA Amiel, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Karenge, Akagari ka Karenge,
Umurenge wa Karenge, Akarere ka Rwamagana, mu Ntara y’Iburasirazuba, ubarizwa kuri
telephone 0788435707/0785020279; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.
Kuva ubu yiswe KAMANZI Amiel.

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 08/08/2018

(sé)
KABONEKA Francis
Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu
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ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu;
Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane
cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 42;
Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira
bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina;
Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya MUREKATETE Leoniah yakiriwe ku wa 26/06/2018 isaba
uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;
Yemeje ko:
Madamu MUREKATETE Leoniah, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Mulindi, Akagari ka Kabeza,
Umurenge wa Kanombe, Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, ubarizwa kuri telephone
0781049572; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.
Kuva ubu yiswe MUREKATETE Faith.

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 06/08/2018

(sé)
KABONEKA Francis
Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu
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ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu;
Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane
cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 42;
Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira
bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina;
Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya NYIRANTAMBARA Esther yakiriwe ku wa 03/05/2018 isaba
uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;

Yemeje ko:
Madamu NYIRANTAMBARA Esther, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Gahinga, Akagari ka Kibirizi,
Umurenge wa Mayange, Akarere ka Bugesera, mu Ntara y’Iburasirazuba, ubarizwa kuri
telephone 0788809806; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.
Kuva ubu yiswe MANISHIMWE Esther.

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 06/08/2018

(sé)
KABONEKA Francis
Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu
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ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA
Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu;
Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane
cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 42;
Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira
bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina;
Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya KAJANGWE Eric yakiriwe ku wa 08/05/2018 isaba uburenganzira
bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;

Yemeje ko:
Bwana KAJANGWE Eric, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kiyanja, Akagari ka Rugese, Umurenge
wa Rurenge, Akarere ka Ngoma, mu Ntara y’Iburasirazuba, ubarizwa kuri telephone
0787705048; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.
Kuva ubu yiswe SHEMA Eric.

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 31/07/2018

(sé)
KABONEKA Francis
Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu
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ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu;
Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane
cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 42;
Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira
bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina;
Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya UMUPFASONI Gisèle yakiriwe ku wa 15/05/2018 isaba
uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere;

Yemeje ko:
Madamu UMUPFASONI Gisèle, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rindiro, Akagari ka Kibagabaga,
Umurenge wa Kimironko, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, ubarizwa kuri telephone
0789520972; ahinduye amazina asanganywe.
Kuva ubu yiswe UMUPFASONI RWAKA Gisèle.

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 31/07/2018

(sé)
KABONEKA Francis
Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA MBAZIBOSE Jean Damascène
RUSABA GUHINDURA AMAZINA

Uwitwa MBAZIBOSE Jean Damascène mwene TWAGIRAYEZU Alphonse na
MUKANDIRIMA Epiphanie, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rwambariro, Akagari ka Rusovu,
Umurenge wa Nyarusange, Akarere ka Muhanga, mu Ntara y’Amajyepfo;
Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhindura izina MBAZIBOSE akarisimbuza RWEMA mu
mazina asanganywe, MBAZIBOSE Jean Damascène akitwa RWEMA Jean Damascène mu
Irangamimerere ye;
Impamvu atanga ni uko izina MBAZIBOSE ari izina ry’irigenurano rikaba rimutera ipfunwe
muri bagenzi be;
Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, gusimbuza izina
MBAZIBOSE, izina RWEMA mu mazina asanganywe, MBAZIBOSE Jean Damascène bityo
akitwa RWEMA Jean Damascène mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye
y’ivuka.

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO
GUHINDURA AMAZINA

RWA

IKIREZI

Sonia

RUSABA

Uwitwa IKIREZI Sonia mwene MUTABAZI Andre na NYIRABUSERUKA Phoibe, utuye
mu Mudugudu wa Murindi, Akagari ka Kamashashi, Umurenge wa Nyarugunga, Akarere ka
Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali;
Yasabye uburenganzira bwo kongera izina HIRWA mu mazina asanganywe, IKIREZI Sonia
bityo akitwa IKIREZI HIRWA Sonia;
Impamvu atanga ni uko izina HIRWA yaryigiyeho mu Gihugu cy’Ubugande none inyandiko
ze z’ishuri zikaba ziriho amazina atandukanye n’ari mu gitabo cy’Irangamomerere kirimo
inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, kongera izina HIRWA mu
mazina asanganywe, IKIREZI Sonia bityo akitwa IKIREZI HIRWA Sonia mu gitabo
cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO
RUSABA GUHINDURA AMAZINA

RWA

UTAZIRUBANDA

Epimaque

Uwitwa UTAZIRUBANDA Epimaque, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rusambu, Akagari ka
Muraro, Umurenge wa Gataraga, Akarere ka Musanze, mu Ntara y’Amajyaruguru;
Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhindurirwa izina UTAZIRUBANDA akarisimbuza
MURWANASHYAKA, mu mazina asanganywe, UTAZIRUBANDA Epimaque akitwa
MURWANASHYAKA Epimaque;
Impamvu atanga ni uko izina UTAZIRUBANDA ataryishimiye kubera ko rimutera ipfunwe
mu bandi;
Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, guhindurirwa izina
UTAZIRUBANDA mu mazina asanganywe, UTAZIRUBANDA Epimaque akitwa
MURWANASHYAKA Epimaque mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye
y’ivuka.

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA NYIRANTORE Shamaragwe RUSABA
GUHINDURA AMAZINA

Uwitwa NYIRANTORE Shamaragwe, mwene SEBATWARE Shamaragwe na
NYIRAJAMBO Nyirarugira, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Ngoma II, Akagari ka Ngoma,
Umurenge wa Ngoma, Akarere ka Huye, mu Ntara y’Amajyepfo;
Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina, izina SHAMARAGWE akarisimbuza izna
Esther no kugabanya uburebure bw’izina NYIRANTORE ku mazina asanganywe,
NYIRANTORE Shamaragwe, bityo akitwa NTORE Esther;
Impamvu atanga ni uko amazina bamwise akivuka ari aya Sekuru na Nyirakuru akaba
atarayishimiye kuva amenye ubwenge. Ikindi ni uko izina Esther yaribatijwe.
Indi mpamvu ni uko kuri we ari ishema kwitiranwa na Se bityo akazakira umurage mwiza wa
Se akaba umuvugabutumwa nka se, Pasiteri Yoshua NDAGIJIMANA MASASU.
Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, guhindura amazina, izina
SHAMARAGWE akarisimbuza izna Esther, izina NYIRANTORE rikagabanywa mu mazina
asanganywe NYIRANTORE Shamaragwe bityo akitwa NTORE Esther mu gitabo
cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA NTURANYENABO Martin RUSABA
GUHINDURA AMAZINA
Uwitwa NTURANYENABO Martin mwene NGIRABATWARE Emmanuel na NIYIBIGIRA
Marguerithe utuye mu Mudugudu w’Ubutare, Akagari ka Karugira, Umurenge wa Kigarama,
Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali;
Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhindura izina NTURANYENABO akarisimbuza izina
MUGISHA mu mazina asanganywe NTURANYENABO Martin akitwa MUGISHA Martin
mu Irangamimerere;
Impamvu atanga ni uko izina NTURANYENABO rimutera ipfunwe muri bagenzi be, ndetse
rikaba ritamunyuze kubera icyo risobanuye.
Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, gusimbuza izina
NTURANYENABO, izina MUGISHA mu mazina asanganywe NTURANYENABO Martin
bityo akitwa MUGISHA Martin mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA IRADUKUNDA MUZIGABANGA
CYNTHIA RUSABA GUHINDURA AMAZINA

Uwitwa IRADUKUNDA MUZIGABANGA Cynthia, mwene MPAMIJE Fidèle na
MUKARUGWIZA Laurence, utuye mu Gihugu cya Montenegro, Padgonika, CRNA GORA;
uboneka kuri telefone +(250) 78 864 7951 (whatsapp) +38 267 949 927;
Mu Rwanda, abarizwa mu Mudugudu wa Gapfufu, Akagari ka Nyakabanda I, Umurenge wa
Nyakabanda, Akarere ka Nyarugenge, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, akabarizwa kuri telefone ya
Madamu UMUGENI Providence no 0788465482;
Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina ye, IRADUKUNDA MUZIGABANGA
Cynthia, agasimbuza amazina IRADUKUNDA MUZIGABANGA izina DOKOVIC akitwa
Cynthia DOKOVIC mu Irangamimerere.
Impamvu atanga ni uko yashyingiranywe mu buryo bwemewe n’amategeko n’umugabo
ukomoka mu Gihugu cya Montenegro, Igor DOKOVIC, akaba asabwa n’iki Gihuhu kugira
izina ry’umuryango w’umugabo we n’izina rye ry’ingereka gusa kugira ngo azabone
uburenganzira agenerwa n’amategeko y’icyo Gihugu.
Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, guhindura amazina ye,
IRADUKUNDA MUZIGABANGA Cynthia, akayasimbuza amazina Cynthia DOKOVIC
bityo akitwa Cynthia DOKOVIC mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
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EDITORIAL

The Industrial Property Journal is the Official Journal of the office of Registrar
General in Rwanda Development Board. Publication of Journal is provided by the
National Law N° 31/2009 of 26/10/2009 on the protection of Intellectual Property
in its article 190. The Journal is published monthly by the office of Registrar
General as part of the procedures for protection of Industrial Property Rights.
Applications accepted for registration
NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the
Registration of any of the Industrial Property advertised herein according to these
classes may within 60 days make his /her opposition from the publication date.
CODES FOR MARKS
Code
Interpretation
310

Filing number

320

Filing date

750

Applicant

731

Applicant’s address

740

Representative address

510

List of goods and services (Nice class)

540

Description of mark

CODES FOR REGISTERED TRADEMARKS
Code

Interpretation

111
151
750

Registration number
Registration date
Applicant

731

Applicant’s address

740

Representative address

510
540

Nice Classification
Description of mark
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NEW TRADEMARK ACCEPTED
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/T/2018/108
(320)
08/02/2018
GSM RWANDA Limited
KICUKIRO ,MASAKA ,KIGALI, Rwanda
KABAGYEMA Casandra
KAGUGU ,KINYINYA ,GASABO ,KIGALI CITY
(1) fertilizers;, (4) Industrial oil and lubricants, (6) metal and its products, (35) business management
and (39) logistics and frieght forward
GSM (and logo) The ''map of africa'' apart from the marks as a
whole

(510)
(540)

__________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/361
(320)
29/05/2018
COSMOS IMPEX LTD
GISENYI, RUBAVU, IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda
SOLANKI JAYESHKUMAR MUKESHBHAI
RAJKOT GUJARAT
(34) Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches.
WAKAYO MULIRO (and logo) the word " Muliro" separately
and apart of the mark as a whole

__________
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(310)
(750)
(731)

RW/T/2018/434
(320)
05/07/2018
SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.
JINGWEI INDUSTRIAL PARK
XI'AN ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE
XI'AN 710200

(740)
(510)

(540)

SHAANXI, Peoples Republic of China
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(12) Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; automobiles; vehicle chassis; engines for
land vehicles; undercarriages for vehicles; automobile bodies; gear boxes for land vehicles;
bicycles; casting carriages; tyres for vehicle wheels; boats; motorcycles; vehicle seats; trucks;
sports cars; cross-country vehicles; camping cars; hose carts; fire engines; trailers (vehicles);
cleaning trolleys; military vehicles for transport; concrete mixing vehicles; vans (vehicles); motor
buses; automobile chassis; automobile wheel.
S IN CIRCLE (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)

RW/T/2018/435
(320)
05/07/2018
SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.
JINGWEI INDUSTRIAL PARK
XI'AN ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE
XI'AN 710200

(740)
(510)

(540)

SHAANXI, Peoples Republic of China
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(12) Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; automobiles; vehicle chassis; engines for
land vehicles; undercarriages for vehicles; automobile bodies; gear boxes for land vehicles;
bicycles; casting carriages; tyres for vehicle wheels; boats; motorcycles; vehicle seats; trucks;
sports cars; cross-country vehicles; camping cars; hose carts; fire engines; trailers (vehicles);
cleaning trolleys; military vehicles for transport; concrete mixing vehicles; vans (vehicles); motor
buses; automobile chassis; automobile wheel.
SHACMAN (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2018/436
(320)
05/07/2018
BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION
100 North Tyron Street, Charlotte, North Carolina 28255,, U.S.A.
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(36) Insurance affairs; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial research;
financial information; financial analysis; financial advice; financial planning; financial consultation;
financial management; investment brokerage; investment consultation; investment management;
investment advice; mutual fund investment; banking services; credit card and debit card services;
trading of securities, shares, foreign exchange, commodities, options and other derivative products
for others; financial planning for retirement; financial information and services provided online
from a computer database or global computer network.
MERRILL LYNCH
-----------------------------
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2018/437
(320)
05/07/2018
Xypex Chemical Corporation
13731 Mayfield Place, Richmond, British Columbia V6V 2G9, Canada
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(1) Compounds for waterproofing, cleaning and repairing concrete.
XYPEX
RW/T/2018/438
(320)
05/07/2018
Tatiana Sundeby (Mrs.)
Route de Founex, 14, CH-1296, Switzerland
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(9) Computer programs ; Computer programs relating to training education and instruction;
application program interfaces (APIs) ; Computer software ; Databases ; Data processing
programmes ; Data processing equipment., (16) Printed matter; Printed teaching materials., (41)
Education; Providing of training; Entertainment, sporting and cultural activities. and (42) Software
as a service; Cloud services; Design and development of computer hardware and software;
Maintaining databases; Scientific and technological services.
IST (and logo)

--------------------------(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/440
(320)
KIREHE BANANA BEER LTD
KIREHE, EASTERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
NGABONZIZA Ephrem
REMERA, KIREHE, KIGALI CITY
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
VIKI (and logo)

------------------------------
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/441
(320)
KIREHE BANANA BEER LTD
KIREHE, EASTERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
NGABONZIZA Ephrem
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
VINYA (and logo)

09/07/2018

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/442
(320)
09/07/2018
NT & MB LTD
NGORORERO, IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda
NIYINDORA Pierre Claver
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
NTMB (and logo)

------------------------

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/443
(320)
10/07/2018
GAKONDO YACU ARTS MUSIC LTD
KACYIRU, GASABO ,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Jules Bonheur ICYOYITUNGIYE
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(15) Musical Instruments Enterainment (TV, Event,Radio)
GAKONDO (and logo) Word''Gakondo'' apart from the mark
as a whole

___________
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RW/T/2018/444
(320)
10/07/2018
KOBOYE CLOTHING COMPANY LTD
MAGEREGERE, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
MANZI Alvin
KAGARAMA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(25) Clothing
Footwear
Headwear
KOBOYI (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/446
(320)
10/07/2018
GRACE ARIAM LTD
MURURU, RUSIZI, IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda
ISAYAS TESFAGERGISH KIDANE
MURURU, RUSIZI, IBURENGERAZUBA
(30) Wheat Flour
ROS'BIEN (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/447
(320)
12/07/2018
FORWARD INVESTMENT GROUP LTD
CYUVE, MUSANZE, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda
ALEXIS DUSABE
JALI, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
IJAMBOMUBASHA (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2018/448
(320)
11/07/2018
Suzhou Greenleaf Daily Commodity Co., Ltd.
No.198, Anyang Road, Xushuguan Town, Gaoxin District, Suzhou City, Jiangsu Province, Peoples
Republic of China
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(35) Advertising; Business management assistance; Telemarketing services; Import-export agency
services; Sales promotion for others; Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail
purposes; Providing business information via a web site; Commercial administration of the
licensing of the goods and services of others; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and
sellers of goods and services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion.
Greenleaf E-mall

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2018/449
(320)
13/07/2018
TRANSSNET FINANCIAL SERVICE LIMITED
RM 06, 13A/F/ SOUTH TOWER WORLD FINANCE CTR HARBOUR CITY 17 CANTON RD TST KLN,
Hong-Kong
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(9) Computer programs, recorded; Computer software, recorded; Downloadable music files;
Magnetic data media; Computer programs[downloadable software]; Security tokens [encryption
devices]; Personal digital assistants [PDAs]; Computer game software; Mobile telephones;
Headphones; Portable media players; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cameras[photography]; Batteries,
electric; Downloadable application software for smart phones; Downloadable software
applications for mobile phones; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable and (36)
Online banking;Providing financial information via a web site;Exchanging money;Electronic funds
transfer;Factoring;Business liquidation services, financial;Processing of credit card
payments;Mortgage banking;Debt collection agency services;Stocks and bonds brokerage;Financial
analysis;Brokerage;Surety services;Trusteeship;Insurance underwriting.
PALMPAY (and logo)

___________
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RW/T/2018/450
(320)
13/07/2018
GREEN FOOD LIMITED
KANOMBE, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
RAMLA NYIRABAHIZI
KANOMBE, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY
(29) Butter,milk products,Cheese, cream, milk,whipped cream,yogurt and (30) Ice Cream
IMENA (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/451
(320)
BENEFECTORS LTD
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
ZANK OLIVIA BRYANNE
NYARUGENGE,KIGALI CITY
(36) Financial activities
BENEFACTORS (and logo)

17/07/2018

-------------------------------
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2018/452
(320)
13/07/2018
TRANSSNET FINANCIAL SERVICE LIMITED
RM 06, 13A/F/ SOUTH TOWER WORLD FINANCE CTR HARBOUR CITY 17 CANTON RD TST KLN,
Hong-Kong
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(9) Computer programs, recorded; Computer software, recorded; Downloadable music files;
Magnetic data media; Computer programs[downloadable software]; Security tokens [encryption
devices]; Personal digital assistants [PDAs]; Computer game software; Mobile telephones;
Headphones; Portable media players; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cameras[photography]; Batteries,
electric; Downloadable application software for smart phones; Downloadable software
applications for mobile phones; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadabl and (36)
Online banking; Providing financial information via a web site; Exchanging money; Electronic funds
transfer; Factoring; Business liquidation services, financial; Processing of credit card payments;
Mortgage banking; Debt collection agency services; Stocks and bonds brokerage; Financial analysis;
Brokerage; Surety services; Trusteeship; Insurance underwriting
PALMCREDIT (and logo)

___________

(310)RW/T/2018/000337(320)22/05/2018
(750)HIGER BUS COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 288 Suhong East Road, Suzhou Industrial Park, Suzhou, Jiangsu Province, China
(740)CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali, Rwanda
(510)(12) Automobiles; automobile chassis; vehicle wheels; hubs for vehicle wheels; automobile bodies;
upholstery for vehicles; direction signals for vehicles; electric vehicles; cars; motor coaches; concrete
mixing vehicles; light buses; lorries; pick-up trucks, (37)Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; motor
vehicle wash; vehicle lubrication [greasing]; vehicle polishing; anti-rust treatment for vehicles; vehicle
service stations (refuelling and maintenance); vehicle cleaning; vehicle breakdown assistance (repair);
vehicle maintenance; vehicle battery charging
(540) HIGER (2018)

-------------------------------------------------
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RW/T/2018/453
(320)
13/07/2018
TRANSSNET FINANCIAL SERVICE LIMITED
RM 06, 13A/F/ SOUTH TOWER WORLD FINANCE CTR HARBOUR CITY 17 CANTON RD TST KLN,
Hong-Kong
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(9) Computer programs, recorded;Computer software, recorded;Downloadable music
files;Magnetic data media;Computer programs[downloadable software];Security tokens
[encryption devices];Personal digital assistants [PDAs];Computer game software;Mobile
telephones;Headphones;Portable media players;Cabinets for
loudspeakers;Cameras[photography];Batteries, electric;Downloadable application software for
smart phones;Downloadable software applications for mobile phones;computer software
platforms, recorded or downloadable. and (36) Online banking; Providing financial information via
a web site; Exchanging money; Electronic funds transfer; Factoring; Business liquidation services,
financial; Processing of credit card payments; Mortgage banking; Debt collection agency services;
Stocks and bonds brokerage; Financial analysis; Brokerage; Surety services; Trusteeship; Insurance
underwriting.
PALMSAVE (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/454
(320)
17/07/2018
Total E & P Uganda BV
Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber of Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The
Netherlands
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(4) Oil and Gas Exploration.
TILENGA
___________
RW/T/2018/455
(320)
17/07/2018
Total E & P Uganda BV
Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber of Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The
Netherlands
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(4) Oil and Gas Exploration.
TILENGA (and logo)
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RW/T/2018/456
(320)
17/07/2018
Total E & P Uganda BV
Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber of Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The
Netherlands
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(4) Oil and Gas Exploration.
TILENGA (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/457
(320)
17/07/2018
Total E & P Uganda BV
Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber of Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The
Netherlands
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(4) Oil and Gas Exploration
TILENGA (and logo)

-----------------------
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(750)
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(740)
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RW/T/2018/458
(320)
17/07/2018
Total E & P Uganda BV
Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber of Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The
Netherlands
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(4) Oil and Gas Exploration.
TILENGA (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2018/459
(320)
18/07/2018
Ameed Food Industries Co. w.l.l.
Amman, Jordan- Sweifieh- Ali Nasouh Al Tahir St - Building No.31, Jordan
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(30) Coffee, coffee extracts and coffee based preparations, coffee substitutes, artificial coffee,
roasted and unfrosted coffee, coffee flavorings, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, flour and
preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices honey, treacle, yeast,
baking - powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces, (condiments), spices, ice.
ALAMEED (and logo)

___________
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RW/T/2018/462
(320)
17/07/2018
SOMA UCURURE LTD
KABASORE, KARENGE, EASTERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
HATEGEKIMANA Vincent
KABASORE, KARENGE, EASTERN PROVINCE
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
AKANOZAGENDO (and logo) Word ''Akanozangendo'' apart
from the mark as a whole

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/463
(320)
23/07/2018
TWIFATANYE MWITERAMBERE LTD
RUNDA,KAMONYI, SOTHERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
DUSHIMIYIMANA Darius
RUNDA, KAMONYI,AMAJYEPFO
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
DUHIMBARWE (and logo) Word ''DUHIMBARWE'' apart
from the mark as a whole

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/464
(320)
23/07/2018
JAGRAM IMPORTS TANZNIA LTD
P.O Box 80139 Jamhuri Street, United Republic Of Tanzania
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(12) Bicycles and spare parts.
KAZO (and logo)
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RW/T/2018/466
(320)
24/07/2018
DE ROBILLARD KAJEE LIMITED
2nd Floor, 27 Gloucester place, london, W1U 8HU, United Kingdom
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(32) Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages and fruit
juices; syrups and other. Preparations for making beverages; soft drinks, energy drinks, isotonic
beverages and (34) Tobacco and tobacco products;electronic cigarettes
CK (and logo) word ''CK'' apart from the mark as a whole

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/467
(320)
25/07/2018
Qinhuangdao JOY Billiards Promotion Co., Ltd.
No.1 Yansai Hu Road, Shanhaiguan District, Qinhuangdao, Hebei, Peoples Republic of China
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(28) Billiard balls; games; balls for games; billiard cues; billiard table cushions; billiard cue tips; toys;
playing balls; chalk for billiard cues; machines for physical exercises.
BING (and logo)

___________

(310)RW/T/2018/000337(320)22/05/2018
(750)HIGER BUS COMPANY LIMITED
(731) 288 Suhong East Road, Suzhou Industrial Park, Suzhou, Jiangsu Province, China
(740)CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali, Rwanda
(510)(12) Automobiles; automobile chassis; vehicle wheels; hubs for vehicle wheels; automobile bodies;
upholstery for vehicles; direction signals for vehicles; electric vehicles; cars; motor coaches; concrete
mixing vehicles; light buses; lorries; pick-up trucks, (37)Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; motor
vehicle wash; vehicle lubrication [greasing]; vehicle polishing; anti-rust treatment for vehicles; vehicle
service stations (refuelling and maintenance); vehicle cleaning; vehicle breakdown assistance (repair);
vehicle maintenance; vehicle battery charging
(540) HIGER (2018)

-------------------------------------------------
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RW/T/2018/469
(320)
25/07/2018
Associated Battery Manufacturers (East Africa) Limited
P. O. Box 48917 – 00100, Kenya
Trust Law Chambers
KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali, kimihurura
(9) Batteries for vehicles, batteries for lighting, electric batteries, and battery chargers for aircraft
and boats and for industrial uses, for use in alternative power sources as well as batteries and
electronic equipment and related solar products and solar panels.
VOLTMAX (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/474
(320)
27/07/2018
Jack Daniel's Properties, Inc
4040 Civic Center Drive, Suite 528, San Rafael, California 94903, U.S.A.
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages, including distilled spirits.
GENTLEMAN JACK

--------------------

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/475
(320)
29/07/2018
Jack Daniel's Properties, Inc
4040 Civic Center Drive, Suite 528, San Rafael, California 94903, U.S.A.
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(33) Alcoholic beverages, including distilled spirits.
GENTLEMAN JACK & Design (Label 2015) (and logo)

___________
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RW/T/2018/476
(320)
30/07/2018
KIVU KWETU INDUSTRIES LTD
GISENYI, RUBAVU, IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda
NDEKEZI EMMANUEL
GUSENYI, RUBAVU,IBURENGERAZUBA
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
INGANZO (and logo) word''Inganzo'' apart from the mark as a
whole

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2018/477
(320)
30/07/2018
IRIS PRO-FILMS 1000 HILLS LTD
KICUKIRO, KAGARAMA, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Celestine NTAWIREMA
KICUKIRO, KAGARAMA, KIGALI CITY
(15) Musical instruments, (23) Yarns and threads, for textile use., (24) Textiles and textile goods,
not included in other classes; bed and table covers, (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. and (41)
Education;providing of training;entertainment;sporting and cultural activities
CULTURAL FASHION SHOW (and logo) Words ''Cultural'',
''Fashion'' and ''Show'' separately and apart from the mark as
a whole

___________
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RW/T/2018/478
(320)
30/07/2018
FILA INCORPORATION LIMITED
UNIT 3A 12/F KAISER CENTRE NO. 18 CENTRE STREET SAI YING PUN, Rwanda
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(32) Beer;Non-alcoholic fruit extracts;Fruit juice;waters [beverages];Soda water;Mineral water
[beverages];Non-alcoholic beverages;Aerated water;Cocktails, non-alcoholic;Lemonades;Vegetable
juices [beverages];Grape must, unfermented;Preparations for making beverages;Essences for
making beverages;Syrups for beverages;Preparations for making aerated water;Syrups for
lemonade;Orgeat;Pastilles for effervescing beverages;Powders for effervescing beverages;Energy
Drinks.
FILA (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2018/482
(320)
31/07/2018
akeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited
1-1, Doshomachi 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka 540-8645, Japan
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations.
ELITYRAN (and logo)

___________

(310)RW/T/2018/000480 (320)31/07/2018
(750)INDAKAMIRWA LTD
(731) Mukura, Huye, Amajyepfo, Rwanda
(740)SEMWIZA Jean Damascene of Mukura, Huye, Amajyepfo, Rwanda
(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages (excluding beers)
(540) INDAKAMIRWA(Disclaimer: Word ''Indakamirwa'' apart from the mark as a whole)

-------------------------------------------------
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(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(511)
(510)
(540)
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1500/1979
(151)
09/07/2018
NIPPON GAKKI SEIZO KABUSHIKI KAISHA(NIPPON GAKKI Co.,ltd)
10-1, Nakazawa-cho,Hamamasu-shi,shizuoka-ken, TOKYO, Japan
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(3) all products/services
Int Class 3
YAMAHA
---------------------------

1501/1979
(151)
09/07/2018
NIPPON GAKKI SEIZO KABUSHIKI KAISHA(NIPPON GAKKI
Co.,ltd)
10-1, Nakazawa-cho,Hamamasu-shi,shizuoka-ken, TOKYO,
Japan
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo,
P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
Int Class 6

---------------------------

(111)
(750)

6/2017
(151)
20/07/2018
STUDIO NARADA PRODUCTION Ltd

(731)

Kivumu, Gisenyi, Rubavu, Western Province,
Rwanda
PETER TUYISHIME
Kivumu, Gisenyi, Rubavu, Western Province

(740)
(511)
(510)

Int Class 9, 35, 38 and 41

(540)

NARADA (and logo)

The word'' TV'' doesn't have exclusive
protection from the mark as a whole
---------------------
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(111)
(750)

142/2017
(151)
31/07/2018
THE STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(731)

5 SIMMONDS STREET, JOHANNESBURG, GAUTENG,
South Africa
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce,
P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali

(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)

Int Class 9, 16, 35, 36, 38, 41 and 42
SBG SECURITIES

(510)
(540)

(740)

(511)
(510)
(540)

(511)

The word'' security'' will be disclaimed apart from
the mark as a whole
---------------------

(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

(740)

(511)
(510)
(540)

Int Class 35 and 36
TEGANYA (and logo)

The words'' TEGANYA'' and ''LTD'' will be
disclaimed separately and apart from the mark as a
whole
---------------------

Int Class 41
CRWA (and logo)

------------------------------------

(111)
(750)
(731)

669/2017
(151)
23/07/2018
COPEDU Ltd
Kagina, Kicukiro, P.O.Box 4053 Kigali, Rwanda
FESTUS GASIGWA
Kagina ,Kicukiro ,P.O.Box 4053 Kigali

67/2018
(151)
24/07/2018
REGG FESS LTD
NYARUGENGE ,GASABO ,KIGALI, Rwanda
MUHINDA AARON
NYARUGENGE ,GASABO ,KIGALI

166/2018
(151)
25/07/2018
African Leadership (Mauritius), Limited
Beau Plan Business Park | West Building |
Pamplemousses | 21001, Mauritius
Trust Law Chambers
KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali,
kimihurura
Int Class 16 and 41
ALC (and logo)

------------------------(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(111)
(750)
(731)

(740)

(511)
(510)
(540)

682/2017
(151)
31/07/2018
REED EXHIBITIONSLIMITED
GATEWAY HOUSE, 28 THE QUADRANT,
RICHMOND, SURREY TW9 1DN, United
Kingdom
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du
commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali

(511)
(510)
(540)

Int Class 9, 35 and 41
IBTM
--------------------------30

803/2017
(151) 31/07/2018
Equity Group Holdings PLC
Equity Centre, Hospital Road, Upper Hill,
P. O. Box 75104-00200 Nairobi, Kenya
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du
commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
Int Class 9, 35, 36 and 38
MKEY
-----------------------
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(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(511)
(510)
(540)

169/2018
(151) 25/07/2018
African Leadership (Mauritius), Limited
Beau Plan Business Park | West Building |
Pamplemousses | 21001, Mauritius
Trust Law Chambers
KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali,
kimihurura
Int Class 16 and 41
ALU School of Business (and logo)

The word ''School and business'' will be
disclaimed separately and apart from the
mark as a whole
----------------------(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)

179/2018
(151)
31/07/2018
HELEN OF TROY LIMITED
The Phoenix Centre, George Street, Belleville,
U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du
commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali

(511)
(510)
(540)

Int Class 8 and 21
OXO
-------------------------

(111)
(750)
(731)

180/2018
(151) 31/07/2018
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
One Coca-Cola Plaza, Atlanta,
Georgia 30313, U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du
commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali

(740)

(511)
(510)
(540)

Int Class 9, 32 and 35
COCA-COLA VUBA
---------------------------
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(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

184/2018
(151)
K&D Company Ltd
KIREHE ,EASTERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
Dennis KARANGWA
HIREHE ,EASTERN PROVINCE

25/07/2018

Int Class 30 and 32
IB@NGO (and logo)

The word ''IB@NGO'' will be disclaimed apart from the mark as a
whole
-------------------------

(111)
(750)
(731)

(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

191/2018
(151)
19/07/2018
UX HOLDINGS LIMITED
Unit N409, Level 4, Emirates Financial Towers,
Dubai International Financial Centre,
PO Box 507042,
U.Arab Emirates
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City

(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

188/2018
(151)
31/07/2018
NORELGA MACADAMIA LTD
GIKONDO ,KICUKIRO ,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
GATARAYIHA Norce Elysee
GIKONDO ,KICUKIRO ,KIGALI CITY
Int Class 31
UTAMU (and logo)

Int Class 35 and 36
FINABLR (and logo)

The word ''UTAMU''will be disclaimed apart
from the mark as a whole.
---------------------

(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)

192/2018
(151)
19/07/2018
UX HOLDINGS LIMITED.
Unit N409, Level 4, Emirates Financial Towers, Dubai International Financial Centre, PO Box 507042, Dubai,
U.Arab Emirates
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City

(511)

(510)
(540)

Int Class 35 and 36
FINABLR
32
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(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

193/2018
(151)
19/07/2018
UX HOLDINGS LIMITED
Unit N409, Level 4, Emirates Financial Towers, Dubai International Financial Centre, PO Box 507042, Dubai,
U.Arab Emirates
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
Int Class 35 and 36
UNIMONI
-----------------------

194/2018
(151)
25/07/2018
UX HOLDINGS LIMITED
Unit N409, Level 4, Emirates Financial Towers, Dubai International Financial Centre, PO Box 507042, Dubai,
U.Arab Emirates
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
Int Class 35 and 36
UNIMONI (and logo)

------------------------------

(111)
(750)
(731)

(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

265/2018
(151)
31/07/2018
MONSTER ENERGY COMPANY
1 Monster Way
Corona
California 92879
, U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
Int Class 32
RULE YOUR KINGDOM!

-------------------------------33
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271/2018
COSMOS IMPEX LTD
, Rwanda
SOLANKI JAYESHKUMAR MUKEBESHBHAI
RUBAVU

(151)

24/07/2018

(151)

24/07/2018

Int Class 29
SEBO (and logo)

---------------------

(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

272/2018
COSMOS IMPEX LTD
, Rwanda
SOLANKI JAYESHKUMAR MUKEBESHBHAI
RUBAVU
Int Class 34
SEBO MATCH BOX (and logo)

The words '' MATCH'' and ''BOX'', Meilleur, qualité and allumette will be disclaimed apart from the mark
as a whole
------------------------(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

273/2018
COSMOS IMPEX LTD
, Rwanda
SOLANKI JAYESHKUMAR MUKEBESHBHAI
GISENYI, RUBAVU

(151)

24/07/2018

Int Class 34

MOTO 2FOIS TE! (and logo)
The Words'' moto, Qualité incomparable, matches, allumette ' will be disclaimed apart from
the mark as a whole.
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III. MADRID ACCEPTED

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/694845
02/11/2017
(320)
ALEXANDER VOGEL
c/o FlexiCAM GmbH Benkertsweg 97246 Eibelstadt, Germany
ALEXANDER VOGEL
c/o FlexiCAM GmbH Benkertsweg 97246 Eibelstadt
(7) Routing and engraving machines.
FLEXICAM (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/736646
01/12/2017
(320)
ERI BANCAIRE LUXEMBOURG S.A.
14, rue Edward Steichen L-2540 LUXEMBOURG, Luxembourg
Marks & Clerk (Luxembourg) LLP
44, rue de la Vallée, B.P. 1775 L-1017 Luxembourg
(9) Data, signal and information calculation, input, storage, conversion, processing and transmission
equipment, devices and units; computers; electric and electronic calculators, calculators; computer
peripherals; printers; electronic machines equipped with keyboards and/or screens; input and
output media, units, circuits and accessories for computers; software; recorded computer
programs; disks, tapes, cards and data cards as magnetic, optical and perforated data media; sound
reproduction and recording devices and appliances; microfilm and optical disk readers and
associated control components; optical disks; printed circuit boards; trunk modules and integrated
circuits; operational software packages; programmes held on computing media; control
components for telecommunications and telecommunication apparatus., (16) Paper or card tapes
for recording computer programs; instruction and code manuals; teaching media for computer and
calculator maintenance and/or computer and calculator programming; office supplies; paper,
cardboard, paper or cardboard goods; printed matter, newspapers and periodicals, books and
technical reviews; newsletters; computing charts (printed matter); paper tapes, computer forms;
ink ribbons and paper for printers., (35) Information and consulting services for business activities,
by means of information technology; assistance for industrial or commercial enterprises, assistance
to individuals in business activities; statistical and mechanical data processing tasks; processing of
data and information; updating of files; computer processing of banking and financial data;
calculator or computer data, signal and information processing or remote processing services;
providing computer technicians or computer literate staff; provision of files., (36) Banking and
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financial activities; financial consulting in computing., (37) Installation and maintenance of electric
or electronic machines or devices, particularly data calculation, input, storage, conversion,
processing and transmission equipment, devices and units, of computers, of calculators, of
computer peripherals, of magnetic, optical and perforated disks, tapes and data cards., (38)
Telecommunication services for broadcasting and receiving computer and calculator processed
data, signals and information; transmission of messages., (41) Training (including advanced
training) for computer technicians and for staff in computing; computer assisted education and
advanced training courses; training in the field of computer programming, installing, operating,
management and maintenance of computers, calculators, equipment and software related to
computers and calculators. and (42) Computer programming services; study of all computer-related
projects; electronic programming, computer and telecommunication system design; professional
consulting (unrelated with business activities); engineering and technical consulting and guidance
in the field of systems analysis, computer programming and computing; preparation of training and
instruction manuals on operating and servicing computer equipment; design and development of
computer and calculator programs; selection by industrial psychology techniques of computer
technicians or computer literate staff; technical assistance and technical consulting in computing;
rental of data processing equipment, particularly of computers and computer peripheral
equipment; installation and maintenance of computer programmes; provision (rental) of software
for management and information purposes; updating and provision of programs; services relating
to surveillance of computer and calculator processed data, signals and information.
(540)
eRI (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/925668
(320)
15/02/2018
STAR MICRONICS CO., LTD.
20-10, Nakayoshida, Suruga-ku, Shizuoka-Shi Shizuoka 422-8654, Japan
ONDA Makoto
12-1, Omiya-cho 2-chome, Gifu-shi Gifu-ken 500-8731
(7) Computer numerical control (CNC) lathes; tool grinding and lapping machines; toolholders for
metalworking machines (machine parts); metal working machines and tools. and (9) Printers;
printers for use with computers; printers for use with point-of-sale terminals; thermal printers; card
readers; card writers; card reader/writers; radio frequency identification (RFID) reader/writers;
miniature audio components; microphones; audio speakers; electroacoustic transducers; audio
receivers; earphones; headphones; sound transmitting apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus;
electric buzzers; electronic buzzers; electromagnetic buzzers; piezoelectric buzzers.
star (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1002313
(320)
22/02/2018
FERRERO S.p.A.
Piazzale Pietro Ferrero, 1 I-12051 ALBA, CUNEO, Italy
Jacobacci & Partners S.p.A.
Corso Emilia, 8 I-10152 Torino
(30) Pastry and confectionary; chocolate and chocolate products, spread cream.

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1056115
(320)
08/11/2017
Société Air France
45 rue de Paris F-95747 ROISSY-CHARLES-DE-GAULLE, France
Cabinet MEYER & Partenaires
Espace Européen de l'Entreprise, 2 rue de Dublin F-67300 SCHILTIGHEIM
(9) Apparatus for the recording, storage, conversion, transmission or reproduction of signals,
messages, information, sound or images, magnetic data carriers, automatic vending machines
particularly for transport tickets, air tickets and travel tickets, boarding cards or access cards for
waiting lounges, automatic terminals, apparatus and equipment for processing data and
computers, apparatus for magnetizing and demagnetizing magnetic tapes, magnetic and optical
data media or electronic, optical reading apparatus and instruments, coded information apparatus
and instruments, readers for access codes, memory cards, magnetic cards, identification cards or
chip cards, bar-code readers, floppy disks, electronic agendas, ticket dispensers, especially for
transport tickets, video cameras, Internet cameras (web cameras), integrated circuit cards (smart
cards), magnetic cards, magnetic identity cards, magnetic cards for collecting points, encoded
magnetic cards, magnetic subscription cards, magnetic cards especially intended for travel
assistance for handicapped or reduced mobility persons, magnetic cards for loyalty or for
membership of a club or for introduction services for individuals, integrated circuit cards (smart
cards), magnetic or chip cards, payment, credit or debit, chip cards, headphones, compact discs
(audio-video), optical compact disks, optical disks, magnetic disks, video cassettes, audio cassettes,
videotapes, DVDs, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs, electronic pens for visual display units, time recording
apparatus, distance recording apparatus, electronic passenger identification devices, electronic
identification and check-in devices for luggage or goods, amusement apparatus adapted for use
with an external display screen or monitor, video screens, electronic labels for goods or luggage,
data processing apparatus, intercommunication apparatus, computers, computer peripherals,
computer memories, modems, transmitters of electronic signals, electronic connections, sockets,
plugs and other contacts, computer screens, digital screens, display screens, keypads for computers
or vending machines, electric converters, computer or telematic terminals, microprocessors
especially for enabling to access databases, database server centers, signaling panels, luminous or
mechanical, luminous or mechanical signals, luminous beacons, apparatus for air traffic safety,
satellite navigation systems intended particularly for air transport, equipment for land-line
telephones, mobiles, mobile, hands-free or voice controlled, telephone answering machines, radiopaging apparatus, radios, telephone receivers, audiovisual headsets, anti-theft warning apparatus,
electronic anti-theft systems, monitoring cameras, audiovisual teaching and instruction apparatus,
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video game cartridges, calculating machines, electronic pocket calculators, personal data assistants
(PDAs), MP3 players, USB (Universal Serial Bus) ports, USB (Universal Serial Bus) port keys, precision
measuring apparatus, meteorological instruments, observation instruments, altimeters, apparatus
and instruments for astronomy, azimuth instruments, barometers, directional compasses,
protection devices for personal use against accidents, life jackets, protective helmets, life belts,
rescue tarpaulins, special protection suits for aviators, material testing instruments and machines,
binoculars (optics), telescopes, magnifying glasses, optical goods, spectacles (optics), sunglasses,
anti-glare glasses, anti-glare visors, spectacle cases, breathing masks (except for artificial
respiration), apparatus for air traffic safety, interfaces (for computers), software (recorded
programs), software for reservation of transport documents, air tickets and travel tickets, software
enabling the connecting of individuals especially in the context of travel or transport, software for
downloading information via the Internet or other communication networks, computer game
software, computer programs (downloadable software) intended especially for transport or
connecting individuals in the context of travel or transport, downloadable electronic publications,
electronic notice boards, mouse pads, electronic pocket translators, pocket calculators, radios,
signaling devices intended particularly for travelers, apparatus for checking (supervision) or lifesaving (rescue), electronic games consoles designed to be used exclusively with television sets.,
(16) Paper badges, tickets, transport tickets, transport passes (tickets), plane tickets, passenger
tickets, travel tickets, tickets for vehicle rental, pads (stationery), drawing pads, pamphlets, office
requisites (except furniture), exercise books, calendars, notebooks, cards, postcards, subscription
cards, loyalty cards, identification cards, boarding cards, club membership cards, geographical
maps, planispheres of paper or cardboard, cardboard articles, catalogs, document folders,
newsletters, control tokens, paper cutters (office requisites), covers (stationery), pencils, pencil
cases, pencil lead holders, pencil sharpeners, magazines, information bulletins, safety cards for
airplanes, document files (stationery), writing materials, signboards of paper or cardboard, writing
implements, shields (paper seals), wrapping paper, paper or cardboard notices, teaching and
educational materials (excluding equipment), envelopes (stationery), tear-off calendars, non-textile
labels, announcement cards (stationery), flags of paper, paper sheets (stationery), index cards
(stationery), forms, terrestrial globes, graphic representations, engravings, printed timetables,
pictures, printed matter, prints, newspapers, letter-writing paper, table linen (of paper),
lithographs, books, bookmarks, booklets, manuals, handkerchiefs (of paper), menus made from
paper or cardboard, paper place mats, paper tablecloths, paper table covers, paper ribbons, paper
napkins, paper table mats, face towels of paper, babies' nappies of paper or cellulose, disposable
nappies made of paper or cellulose, paper handtowels, bibs of paper, paper bibs for children, mats
for glasses, decanters, bottles or beer mugs made from paper or cardboard, paper tissues for
removing make-up, stationery articles, paper, notepaper, paperweights, holders for travel
documents, passports and identity documents, checkbook holders, periodicals, photographs,
photograph stands, photo-engravings, bulldog clips, plans, plans of airports, blueprints of airplanes,
portraits, prospectuses, printed publications, registers (books), indexes, periodical reviews, bags,
small bags (envelopes, pouches) for packaging (of paper or plastic), placeholders, greetings cards,
blotting pads, pens, stands for pens and pencils, adhesive tape for stationery or household
purposes, posters, advertisement boards of paper or cardboard, scrapbooks, painting books,
transfers, almanacs, watercolors, gouaches, etchings, paintings, engraved works of art, lithographic
works of art, atlases, stickers (stationery items), boxes of cardboard or paper, stampers (seals),
seals, stamp cases, holders for stamps, address stampers, sealing stamps, postage stamps, binders
(office supplies), stationery cases (office supplies), control tokens, drawing materials, drawing
instruments, drawings, paper knives (office requisites), paper flags, plastic bubble packs for
wrapping or packaging, plastic film for wrapping or packaging, architects' models, slate pencils,
writing slates, writing chalk, cardboard or paper packaging and covers for bottles, cigar bands,
rubber erasers, elastic bands for offices, packing paper, ink, inking pads, ink wells, figurines
(statuettes) of paper, papier mâché or cardboard, paint boxes (school supplies), curtains of paper,
blinds of paper, scratch-pads, drawing sets, paperweights, user information and manuals for
computer systems, software, computers or computer peripherals., (18) Collars for animals, leather
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hatboxes, leather or leatherboard boxes and cases, vulcanized fiber boxes and cases, purses, canes,
walking-stick seats, school bags, card cases (wallets), key cases (leather ware), traveling trunks,
vanity cases (not fitted), briefcases, school bags, school satchels, sling bags for carrying infants,
umbrella sheaths, clothing for animals, leashes, trunks, suitcases, attaché cases, purses not of
precious metal, muzzles, parasols, umbrellas, sun umbrellas, empty tool bags, rucksacks, handbags,
shopping bags, wheeled bags, beach bags, traveling bags, packaging bags (envelopes, pouches) of
leather, garment bags for travel, briefcases (leather goods), trunks (cases), traveling sets (leather
goods), cabin sets, sports bags., (35) Advertising, advertising by mail order, radio advertising,
television advertising, advertising via the Internet, Intranet and Extranet, business management,
business administration, office functions, marketing and promotion for aviation companies,
arranging newspaper subscription services, magazines, journals (magazines), periodicals or
newsletters (for others), business management and organization consultancy, professional business
consultancy, efficiency experts, business information, business inquiries, bill-posting, business
appraisals, commercial information agencies, cost-price analysis, dissemination of advertisements,
office machines and equipment rental, transcription of communications, accounting, personnel
management consultancy, personnel recruitment, advertising mail, direct mail advertising (leaflets,
prospectuses, printed matter, samples), commercial or industrial management assistance, updating
of advertising material, document reproduction, organization of exhibitions for commercial and
advertising purposes, organization of competitions (advertising or sales promotion), collection and
systematization of data in a central file, computerized file management, management of computer
files particularly on the Internet, Intranet or Extranet, database management particularly on the
Internet, Intranet or Extranet, rental of advertising space, opinion polling, projects (business
management assistance), sales promotion (for others), publication of advertising texts, public
relations, drawing up of statements of accounts, secretarial services, statistical information,
auditing, management of promotional offers, developing customer and personnel loyalty via
promotional or advertising activities, services to manage a loyalty program particularly in the air
transport sector, placing and receiving orders for goods and services via the Internet, Intranet and
Extranet, auctioneering especially on the Internet, Intranet or Extranet, shop window dressing,
demonstration of products, market study, market research, economic forecasting, modeling
services for advertising or sales promotion purposes, retail sale of transport documents, plane
tickets, travel tickets, reservation tickets for hotel rooms, restaurant spaces or tables or reservation
tickets for vehicles particularly via the Internet, Intranet or Extranet, administrative or commercial
management of loyalty points or vouchers as part of a customer loyalty program, information on
business, advertising and sales promotion for others via commercial Internet site management,
retailing services for foodstuffs, perfume, cosmetics, jewelry, luggage, luggage labels, leather
goods, watches, timepieces, spectacles, for clothing, footwear, headgear, table or bath linen,
writing articles, writing instruments, office requisites, games, toys, photographic apparatus, data
communication apparatus, sound and/or images, data carriers, razors, current adapters, umbrellas,
parasols, tableware namely dishes, services (dishes), silver plate (plates, dishes), glasses, goblets,
glassware, crystal (glassware), drinking vessels, table cutlery, table plates, dishes, bowls, cups, tea
services, teapots, tea infusers, coffee services, coffeepots, candelabra, candlesticks, bottles, bottle
openers, corkscrews, decanters, coasters for glasses, bottles or decanters, pitchers, jugs, trays for
domestic use, trivets (table utensils), menu card holders, badges, egg cups, baskets for domestic
use, coupes, knife rests for the table, flasks, oddments tray, ice buckets, cruet stands for oil and
vinegar, salt and pepper mills, hand-operated, pepper pots, salt cellars, sugar bowls, crumb trays,
pie servers, pottery, pots, trash cans, napkin rings, salad bowls, epergnes, non-electric kettles,
vases; services for retailing candles, printed matter, stationery, tobacco and articles for smokers.,
(36) Insurance, financial affairs, monetary affairs, financial analysis, insurance consultancy,
insurance information, issuing and distributing of tokens of value, savings banks, raising, managing
and investing capital, credit, debit or payment card services, guarantees, foreign exchange
operations, issue of travelers checks, issue of gift vouchers, financial consulting, financial valuations
(insurance, banking), trusteeship services, financing services, financial information, raising,
investment and management of funds, electronic transfer of funds, financial operations, monetary
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operations, financial sponsorship, financial transactions, management of share accounts,
management of share accounts in the context of customer loyalty relating to financial operations,
management of share accounts in the context of customer and personnel loyalty development in
the sector of air transport or of connecting individuals, customs agencies, service for executing
customs formalities, financial sponsoring, real estate estimation, real estate management, stock
exchange quotations, guarantees., (37) Maintenance, testing, cleaning, washing and repair of
vehicles, aircraft, transport vehicles and/or aircraft, construction, maintenance, cleaning of
buildings, airport infrastructure, airports, air terminals, warehouses, garages, car parks, airport
runways or roads, maintenance and cleaning of aircraft cockpits, flight decks or holds, maintenance
and cleaning of floors, surfaces, seats, chairs, folding tables, storage compartments, luggage
compartments, ashtrays, rubbish bins, video screens particularly on board aircraft or inside
airports, maintenance and cleaning of toilets, supervising and coordinating services regarding the
construction, maintenance, servicing, cleaning, washing and repair of all vehicles or buildings,
service stations namely supplying fuel to and maintaining aircraft, de-icing and snow clearance
services for roads, airport runways, vehicles and particularly aircraft, cleaning and maintenance of
headrests, pillows, cushions, blankets, sheets, napkins, table linen or toilet bags particularly those
provided on board aircraft or inside airports, cleaning and maintenance of electric, electronic,
audio and video equipment and apparatus particularly those provided on board aircraft or inside
airports, vehicle breakdown assistance (repair) particularly for aircraft, information regarding
construction, maintenance, servicing, cleaning, washing or repair of all vehicles or buildings,
disinfection of any vehicle or building, cleaning tableware, dishes, cutlery, glasses, glassware,
installation, maintenance and repair of fire alarm devices., (38) Telecommunications,
communications by computer terminals, radio communications, communications by telegrams,
communications by telephone, radio broadcasts, television broadcasts, information on
telecommunications, rental of telecommunication equipment, rental of message sending
apparatus, rental of modems, rental of telephones, electronic mail, electronic mail intended for
transportation or introduction or connection services for individuals especially during journeys,
electronic mail intended for the setting up online Internet communities, electronic mail intended
for setting up social networks, electronic mail, transmission of information, data, messages, sound
or images especially in the context of transportation or connecting individuals, computer aided
transmission of messages and images, radio telephone communication, satellite transmission,
communications by telephone, telephone services, television and radio broadcasting, sending of
telegrams, transmission of information via the Internet, intranets and extranets, television program
broadcasting, rental of telecommunication equipment, transmission of information from a
computer data bank, transmission of data between networked computer systems, transmission of
information online, electronic mail services, rental of access time to a database server center (for
telecommunication), correspondence exchange (telecommunications), electronic bulletin board
services especially in the field of transportation or connecting individuals, providing access to
Internet sites and/or search engines (portals), rental of access time to computer networks,
providing discussion forums on the Internet especially in the field of transportation or connecting
individuals, telecommunications enabling access a virtual exchange community, telephone call
centers, telephone hotlines, collection and transmission of information by telephone or via Internet
networks, intranets or extranets, transmission and dissemination of information, data, messages,
images or sounds on Internet, intranet or extranet networks enabling the reservation of transport
documents, travel tickets or air tickets, providing access to a global computer network, providing
access to a computer network particularly for the reservation, delivery, printing, withdrawal of
transport documents, travel tickets or air tickets, providing access to a computer network
particularly enabling the reservation of hotel rooms, restaurant places or tables or vehicles, remote
transmission of orders via the Internet, intranets and extranets. and (39) Transport, packaging and
storage of goods, passenger transport, transport of travelers, animal transport, arranging of tours,
escorting of travelers, air hostess services (escorting of travelers), air transport, air transportation,
freighting, tourist offices (except for hotel reservation, boarding houses), travel agency services,
bus or coach services, car transport, chauffeur services, parcel delivery, wrapping of goods, mail
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delivery, delivery of newspapers, of magazines, pamphlets or safety instructions in airports or on
board airplanes, storage of goods, distribution (delivery) of luggage, meals, beverages, products, of
goods, wrapping of goods, storage information, organization of excursions, freight forwarding
services, freight (transport of goods), transportation information, travel or vehicle rental,
information on transporting passengers, goods and animals, vehicle rental, courier services (mail or
merchandise), parking services, booking of travel tickets, transport documents or air tickets,
stocking, taxi services, sightseeing (tourism), freight forwarding, transport reservation, reservation
of transport for passengers, goods and animals, reservations for travel and for vehicle rental,
transportation of valuables, car shuttle services, baggage, goods and passenger check-in, loading
and unloading of airplanes, providing air vehicles, representation of airlines and vehicle rental
companies namely transport services, travel reservation, handling of travelers, registering and
tracing luggage in the transport sector provided on behalf and for the account of airlines or in the
context of partnerships with such companies, joint transportation of passengers, vehicle
breakdown assistance (towing), car rental, rental of storage containers, freight brokerage, transport
brokerage, rental of warehouses, garages, rental of wheelchairs, provision of wheelchairs for
passengers in airports, rental of parking spaces, piloting, rescue services, rescue operations
(transport), loans, renting and providing of aircraft or airplanes, professional consulting in the field
of air transport, forwarding of food products, beverages, meals or meal trays, loading and
unloading of goods on board airplanes for the fitting (equipping) of cabins, cockpits, holds of
airplanes, handling of baggage and goods particularly in airports, handling (loading/unloading) of
access ramps or gangways, organizing transfers and transits of passengers, crew, flight personnel or
baggage from one airport or airplane to another airport or airplane, distribution of energy
particularly on board airplanes.
(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1141738
(320)
06/02/2017
PROMASIDOR IP HOLDINGS LIMITED
Ebene Junction Rue de la Démocratie Ebène Mauritius, France
Marius Schneider
Avenue Louise 250 B-1050 Brussels
(29) Milk and milk products including milk powder.
COWBELL

_________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1158152
(320)
16/01/2018
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Irene K. Chong Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014
(9) Computer software for use in reviewing, storing, organizing and playing pre-recorded audio and
video content.

(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1189064
(320)
07/06/2018
Asilomar Enterprises LLC
1209 Orange Street Wilmington DE 19801, U.S.A.
Matthew Clark
1209 Orange Street Wilmington DE 19801
(9) Computer hardware; digital video players; computer software.
MONTEREY

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1190529
(320)
07/06/2018
Coast Research LLC
1209 Orange Street Wilmington DE 19801, U.S.A.
Stephen Brown
1209 Orange Street Wilmington DE 19801
(9) Computer features and applications for individuals with hearing and vision impairments and
physical and learning disabilities; computers, computer software.
CALIFORNIA
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1271233
(320)
11/06/2018
Häfele GmbH & Co KG
Adolf-Häfele-Str. 1 72202 Nagold, Germany
Kohler Schmid Möbus Patentanwälte Partnerschaftsgesellschaft mbB
Gropiusplatz 10 70563 Stuttgart
(9) Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, regulating or controlling
electricity; lighting ballasts; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or
images; audio devices and radio receivers; hi-fi and audio-equipment; electrical and electronic
amplifiers; speakers and speaker systems, in particular for installation in furniture; structure-borne
sound transducers. and (11) Apparatus for lighting; lights for external installation and interior lights,
in particular spotlights, led luminaires, recessed lights, ceiling lights, wall lights, jobsite lighting,
house light fittings, lighting for furniture.
HÄFELE
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1290730
(320)
16/01/2017
MANORYK PETRO ANDRIYOVYCH
bul. Druzhby narodiv, 26/1, kv.11 Kiev 01103, Ukraine
Bragarnyk Oleksandr Mykolayovych
str. Lomonosova, 60/5, ap. 43 Kyiv 03191
(5) Acaricides; aconitine; alkaloids for medical purposes; alginates for pharmaceutical purposes;
alginate dietary supplements; algicides; aldehydes for pharmaceutical purposes; amino acids for
veterinary purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; analgesics; anaesthetics; antibiotics;
appetite suppressants for medical purposes; first-aid boxes, filled; aluminium acetate for
pharmaceutical purposes; acetates for pharmaceutical purposes; cotton for medical purposes;
tonics [medicines]; germicides; bacterial poisons; bacterial preparations for medical and veterinary
use; bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; balms for medical purposes;
balsamic preparations for medical purposes; aseptic cotton; tobacco-free cigarettes for medical
purposes; bandages for dressings; albumin dietary supplements; albuminous preparations for
medical purposes; albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; biological tissue cultures for
veterinary purposes; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; biological preparations for
veterinary purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; biocides; bismuth subnitrate for
pharmaceutical purposes; flaxseed meal for pharmaceutical purposes / linseed meal for
pharmaceutical purposes; meal for pharmaceutical purposes; bracelets for medical purposes;
bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; bronchodilating preparations; vaginal washes; petroleum
jelly for medical purposes; vaccines; wadding for medical purposes; cotton sticks for medical
purposes; cotton swabs for medical purposes; absorbent cotton; veterinary preparations;
decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; vitamin preparations;
mineral waters for medical purposes; hydrated chloral for pharmaceutical purposes; dietary fibre;
charcoal for pharmaceutical purposes; gases for medical purposes; gallic acid for pharmaceutical
purposes; guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; hematogen; haemoglobin; herbicides;
preparations for destroying noxious plants; weedkillers; panty liners [sanitary]; menstruation
knickers; sanitary knickers; sanitary panties; menstruation bandages; sanitary pads; sanitary
napkins; sanitary towels; menstruation tampons; sanitary tampons; hydrastine; hydrastinine;
mustard for pharmaceutical purposes; mustard oil for medical purposes; mustard plasters;
anthelmintics; glycerine for medical purposes; glycerophosphates; glucose for medical purposes;
hormones for medical purposes; mud for baths; medicinal sediment [mud]; rubber for dental
purposes; gum for medical purposes; gamboge for medical purposes; gurjun [gurjon, gurjan]
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balsam for medical purposes; disinfectants; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants for
chemical toilets; deodorants for clothing and textiles; deodorants, other than for human beings or
for animals; detergents for medical purposes; digitalin; diagnostic preparations for veterinary
purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diastase for medical purposes; dietary
supplements for animals; glucose dietary supplements; flaxseed dietary supplements; linseed
dietary supplements; flaxseed oil dietary supplements; linseed oil dietary supplements; royal jelly
dietary supplements; pollen dietary supplements; propolis dietary supplements; wheat germ
dietary supplements; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted
for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; yeast for pharmaceutical purposes;
yeast dietary supplements; eucalyptus for pharmaceutical purposes; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical
purposes; extracts of hops for pharmaceutical purposes; elixirs [pharmaceutical preparations];
esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose esters for pharmaceutical purposes; ethers for
pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; gelatine for medical
purposes; milking grease; greases for veterinary purposes; greases for medical purposes; jujube,
medicated; chewing gum for medical purposes; articles for headache; nervines; sedatives;
tranquillizers; personal sexual lubricants; dental amalgams; dental amalgams of gold; dental
mastics; dental cements; isotopes for medical purposes; adjuvants for medical purposes; reagent
paper for medical or veterinary purposes; insecticides; irish moss for medical purposes; caustic
pencils; caustics for pharmaceutical purposes; iodine for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaline iodides
for pharmaceutical purposes; iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; iodoform; casein dietary
supplements; calomel; camphor for medical purposes; camphor oil for medical purposes; capsules
for medicines; carbolineum [parasiticide]; castor oil for medical purposes; cachou for
pharmaceutical purposes; quassia for medical purposes; quebracho for medical purposes; oxygen
for medical purposes; acids for pharmaceutical purposes; oxygen baths; bone cement for surgical
and orthopaedic purposes; adhesives for dentures; fly catching adhesives; fly glue; cocaine;
collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; compresses; condurango bark for medical purposes;
angostura bark for medical purposes; cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; mangrove bark for
pharmaceutical purposes; barks for pharmaceutical purposes; cinchona for medical purposes;
quinquina for medical purposes; rhubarb roots for pharmaceutical purposes; lint for medical
purposes; collyrium; cream of tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; creosote for pharmaceutical
purposes; blood for medical purposes; depuratives; haemostatic pencils; hemostatic pencils; styptic
preparations; dill oil for medical purposes; croton bark; starch for dietetic or pharmaceutical
purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; preparations of
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; curare; dental lacquer; lactose for pharmaceutical
purposes; milk sugar for pharmaceutical purposes; lecithin for medical purposes; lecithin dietary
supplements; fly catching paper; adhesive bands for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical
purposes; medicine cases, portable, filled; medicines for alleviating constipation; eyepatches for
medical purposes; medical preparations for slimming purposes; drugs for medical purposes;
medicines for veterinary purposes; remedies for perspiration; medicines for human purposes;
medicines for dental purposes; medicinal roots; medicated animal feed; medicinal tea; medicinal
herbs; remedies for foot perspiration; medicinal drinks; medicinal infusions; medicinal oils;
medicinal hair growth preparations; liniments; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; dog lotions;
lotions for veterinary purposes; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; lupulin for pharmaceutical
purposes; candy for medical purposes; flaxseed for pharmaceutical purposes; linseed for
pharmaceutical purposes; magnesia for pharmaceutical purposes; sunburn ointments; ointments
for pharmaceutical purposes; frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; gauze for dressings;
teeth filling material; dental impression materials; royal jelly for pharmaceutical purposes; melissa
water for pharmaceutical purposes; menthol; milk of almonds for pharmaceutical purposes; dog
washes; animal washes; cattle washes; myrobalan bark for pharmaceutical purposes; mineral food
supplements; bunion pads; moleskin for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; milk ferments
for pharmaceutical purposes; sea water for medicinal bathing; mint for pharmaceutical purposes;
scapulars for surgical purposes; vesicants; narcotics; tincture of iodine; tinctures for medical
purposes; fumigation preparations for medical purposes; fumigating pastilles; fumigating sticks;
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cachets for pharmaceutical purposes; wart pencils; headache pencils; oil of turpentine for
pharmaceutical purposes; opium; opodeldoc; rat poison; poisons; cooling sprays for medical
purposes; air purifying preparations; stick liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; pants, absorbent,
for incontinents; paper for mustard plasters; paper for mustard poultices; mothproof paper;
mothproofing paper; parasiticides; lozenges for pharmaceutical purposes; pastilles for
pharmaceutical purposes; insect repellent incense; pectin for pharmaceutical purposes; babies'
diapers [napkins]; babies' napkins [diapers]; diapers for incontinents; napkins for incontinents;
pepsins for pharmaceutical purposes; peptones for pharmaceutical purposes; dressings, medical;
pearl powder for medical purposes; hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; pesticides; tanning
pills; appetite suppressant pills; slimming pills; anti-oxidant pills; diapers for pets; babies' diaperpants; babies' napkin-pants [diaper-pants]; pyrethrum powder; blood plasma; adhesive plasters /
sticking plasters; breast-nursing pads; nutritional supplements; nutritive substances for
microorganisms; bacteriological culture mediums; bouillons for bacteriological cultures; media for
bacteriological cultures; pomades for medical purposes; powder of cantharides; porcelain for
dental prostheses; laxatives; belts for sanitary napkins [towels]; haemorrhoid preparations;
preparations for callouses; chilblain preparations; sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical
purposes; corn remedies; preparations for reducing sexual activity; air deodorising preparations;
mothproofing preparations; acne treatment preparations; preparations for destroying dry rot
fungus; larvae exterminating preparations; preparations for destroying mice; fly destroying
preparations; vermin destroying preparations; slug exterminating preparations; preparations for
destroying noxious animals; preparations for the treatment of bums; opotherapy preparations;
organotherapy preparations; mouthwashes for medical purposes; soil- sterilising preparations; bath
preparations for medical purposes; aloe vera preparations for pharmaceutical purposes;
preparations of lime for pharmaceutical purposes; preparations of trace elements for human and
animal use; bismuth preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; opiates; preparations to facilitate
teething; eye-washes; poultices; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; food for
babies; by-products of the processing of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes; evacuants;
purgatives; propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; protein dietary supplements; protein
supplements for animals; asthmatic tea; febrifuges; chemical contraceptives; antiseptic cotton;
antiseptics; corn rings for the feet; antiparasitic collars for animals; antiparasitic preparations; antirheumatism bracelets; anti-rheumatism rings; anti-uric preparations; anticryptogamic preparations;
leeches for medical purposes; radium for medical purposes; radioactive substances for medical
purposes; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; radiological contrast substances for
medical purposes; insect repellents; repellents for dogs; digestives for pharmaceutical purposes;
fish meal for pharmaceutical purposes; cod liver oil; ergot for pharmaceutical purposes; solutions
for contact lenses; solutions for use with contact lenses; solvents for removing adhesive plasters;
mercurial ointments; sarsaparilla for medical purposes; goulard water; lead water; suppositories;
tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; serotherapeutic medicines; siccatives [drying
agents] for medical purposes; serums; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; sulfur sticks
[disinfectants]; soporifics; bicarbonate of soda for pharmaceutical purposes; bath salts for medical
purposes; smelling salts; salts for mineral water baths; potassium salts for medical purposes;
mineral water salts; salts for medical purposes; sodium salts for medical purposes; malt for
pharmaceutical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical purposes; semen for artificial
insemination; medicinal alcohol; alcohol for pharmaceutical purposes; alloys of precious metals for
dental purposes; douching preparations for medical purposes; sterilising preparations; steroids;
stem cells for veterinary purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; dental abrasives; strychnine;
sulfonamides [medicines]; vulnerary sponges; therapeutic preparations for the bath; thermal
water; turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; thymol for pharmaceutical purposes; gentian for
pharmaceutical purposes; smoking herbs for medical purposes; herbal teas for medicinal purposes;
tobacco extracts [insecticides]; pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for
treating dandruff; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; phenol for pharmaceutical purposes;
fennel for medical purposes; enzymes for veterinary purposes; enzymes for medical purposes;
ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; enzyme dietary supplements; enzyme preparations for
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veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; formic aldehyde for
pharmaceutical purposes; molding wax for dentists; phosphates for pharmaceutical purposes;
fungicides; chemical preparations to treat wheat blight [smut]; chemical preparations to treat
wheat smut; chemical preparations for treating phylloxera; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations;
chemical preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; vine disease treating chemicals; chemical
preparations for veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemical
preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations to treat mildew; chemical
reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; quinine for medical purposes; chinoline for medical
purposes; surgical implants comprised of living tissues; surgical glues; surgical dressings; diabetic
bread adapted for medical use; chloroform; flowers of sulfur for pharmaceutical purposes; cement
for animal hooves; candy, medicated; sugar for medical purposes; contact lens cleaning
preparations; jalap. and (10) Aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; obstetric apparatus; forceps;
anaesthetic apparatus; anaesthetic masks; heart rate monitoring apparatus; apparatus for acne
treatment; microdermabrasion apparatus; radiotherapy apparatus; body rehabilitation apparatus
for medical purposes; apparatus and installations for the production of x-rays, for medical
purposes; hot air therapeutic apparatus; blood testing apparatus; apparatus for use in medical
analysis; testing apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus for the treatment of deafness; physical
exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; apparatus for artificial respiration; bandages, elastic;
cupping glasses; dental burs; vaginal syringes; cases fitted for medical instruments; obstetric
apparatus for cattle; veterinary apparatus and instruments; orthopedic footwear; traction
apparatus for medical purposes; castrating pincers; hot air vibrators for medical purposes; bed
vibrators; vibromassage apparatus; basins for medical purposes; containers especially made for
medical waste; artificial teeth; ear plugs [ear protection devices]; ear picks; galvanic belts for
medical purposes; strait jackets; gastroscopes; haemocytometers; hemocytometers; hypogastric
belts; plaster bandages for orthopaedic purposes; plaster bandages for orthopedic purposes;
acupuncture needles; needles for medical purposes; suture needles; lice combs; hernia bandages;
trusses; surgical sponges; defibrillators; mirrors for dentists; mirrors for surgeons; diagnostic
apparatus for medical purposes; dialyzers; drainage tubes for medical purposes; radiology screens
for medical purposes; stockings for varices; elastic stockings for surgical purposes; elastic stockings
[surgery]; electric acupuncture instruments; electrodes for medical use; electrocardiographs;
heating cushions [pads], electric, for medical purposes; heating cushions, electric, for medical
purposes; heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; endoscopy cameras for medical purposes;
clips, surgical; protection devices against x-rays, for medical purposes; probes for medical purposes;
corn knives; dental apparatus and instruments; teething rings; dentures / sets of artificial teeth; sex
toys; inhalers; injectors for medical purposes; incubators for babies; incubators for medical
purposes; insufflators; cannulae; heart pacemakers; catheters; quartz lamps for medical purposes;
catgut; feeding bottle valves; enema apparatus for medical purposes; compression garments;
compressors [surgical]; corsets for medical purposes; droppers for medical purposes; dentists'
armchairs; armchairs for medical or dental purposes; lasers for medical purposes; lamps for
medical purposes; lancets; beds, specially made for medical purposes; medical apparatus and
instruments; medical guidewires; intraocular prostheses [lenses] for surgical implantation; lenses
[intraocular prostheses] for surgical implantation; spoons for administering medicine; love dolls
[sex dolls]; massage apparatus; gloves for massage; masks for use by medical personnel; suture
materials; uterine syringes; hydrostatic [water] beds for medical purposes; furniture especially
made for medical purposes; crutches; douche bags; breast pumps; instrument cases for use by
doctors; air mattresses, for medical purposes; air pillows for medical purposes; air cushions for
medical purposes; tips for crutches for invalids; finger guards for medical purposes; thread,
surgical; scissors for surgery; knives for surgical purposes; ambulance stretchers; stretchers,
wheeled; fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; operating tables; walking frames for disabled
persons; orthodontic appliances; orthopedic articles; knee bandages, orthopedic; orthopedic soles;
orthopaedic [orthopedic] belts; ophthalmometers; ophthalmoscopes; gloves for medical purposes;
pessaries; saws for surgical purposes; suspensory bandages; draw sheets for sick beds; hypodermic
syringes; spittoons for medical purposes; babies' bottles; feeding bottles; dropper bottles for
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(540)

medical purposes; slings [supporting bandages]; bandages for joints, anatomical; supportive
bandages; soporific pillows for insomnia; cushions for medical purposes; childbirth mattresses;
pumps for medical purposes; receptacles for applying medicines; maternity belts; belts, electric, for
medical purposes.
KROVO SPAS (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1304998
(320)
09/12/2016
WUXI FARADAY ALTERNATORS CO., LTD
No. 168, North of Canal Road, Huishan District, Wuxi Jiangsu, Peoples Republic of China
Chofn Intellectual Property Agency Co., Ltd.
B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., Xicheng 100053 Beijing
(7) Alternators; bicycle dynamos; current generators; dynamo belts; engines, other than for land
vehicles; dynamos; aeronautical engines; engines for boats; motors for boats; starters for motors
and engines.
FARADAY (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1313456
(320)
10/10/2016
COFACO AÇORES - INDÚSTRIA DE CONSERVAS, S.A.
Rua Heróis Da Faina Do Bacalhau N° 22 P-9600-173 Rabo de Peixe, Portugal
RAUL CÉSAR FERREIRA (HERD.), S.A.
RUA DO PATROCÍNIO, Nº 94 P-1399-019 LISBOA
(29) Fish preserves.
Risonho (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1321319
(320)
25/11/2016
LE HOANG DIEP THAO
31 Tu Xuong, Phuong 7, Quan 3 Thanh pho Ho Chi Minh, Viet Nam
VISION & ASSOCIATES
Unit 308-310, Third Floor, Hanoi Towers, 49 Hai Ba Trung Street HANOI
(30) Coffee; instant coffee; coffee essences; coffee extracts; coffee mixtures and substitutes.
TNI KING COFFEE (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1339180
(320)
24/01/2017
SMARTLYNX AIRLINES, SIA
"Mazrūdas" LV-2167 Mārupes novads, Latvia
Alīna SOKOLOVSKA
Brīvības iela 40-29 LV-1050 Riga
(39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; transportation of passengers,
goods and cargo by air transport; aircraft chartering; aircraft rental; transport brokerage; piloting;
arranging of travel tours; travel reservation; booking of seats for air travel.
SMARTLYNX (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1339972
(320)
19/01/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Hillary Schroeder Apple, Inc.
1 Infinte Loop Cupertino CA 95014
(9) Computers; computer display screens; handheld mobile digital electronic devices used as a
telephone, handheld computer, personal digital assistant, electronic personal organizer, and
electronic notepad computer; handheld mobile digital electronic devices used to access the
Internet, electronic mail, digital audio and video, and other digital data.
RETINA
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1340129
(320)
19/01/2017
OSRAM GmbH
Marcel-Breuer-Straße 6 80807 München, Germany
OSRAM GmbH
Marcel-Breuer-Straße 6 80807 München
(11) Lighting apparatus, including luminaires and lamps; parts of all the aforesaid goods.
SHARELIGHT

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1342248
(320)
17/02/2017
Teksan Jenerator Elektrik Sanayi ve Ticaret Anonim Sirketi
Yenidoğan Mah. Edebali Cad. No:12 SANCAKTEPE ISTANBUL, Turkey
Teksan Jenerator Elektrik Sanayi ve Ticaret Anonim Sirketi
Yenidoğan Mah. Edebali Cad. No:12 SANCAKTEPE ISTANBUL
(7) Alternators; generators; generators of electricity; emergency power generators; welding
machines, electric; truck lifts; compressors; filters [parts of machines or engines]; pumps [parts of
machines, engines or motors]; engine mounts other than for land vehicles.
Teksan, everlasting company (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1342363
(320)
23/01/2017
MMag. Dr. Jakob Margreiter, LL.M.
Hassauerstraße 71 A-6240 Rattenberg, Austria
MMag. Dr. Jakob Margreiter, LL.M.
Hassauerstraße 71 A-6240 Rattenberg
(35) Advertising services relating to financial services; presentation of financial products on
communication media, for retail purposes. and (36) Computerised financial services; conducting of
financial transactions on-line; financial consulting; financial and monetary services, and banking;
banking and financing services; conducting of financial transactions.
DUCATUS
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1342756
(320)
18/01/2017
ROLEX SA
Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland
ROLEX SA, Marques et Domaines
Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26
(14) Horlogerie, à savoir montres, montres-bracelets, parties constitutives de pièces d'horlogerie et
accessoires pour pièces d'horlogerie non compris dans d'autres classes, horloges et autres
instruments chronométriques, chronomètres, chronographes (horlogerie), bracelets de montres,
cadrans (horlogerie), boîtes et écrins pour l'horlogerie et la bijouterie, mouvements de montres et
leurs parties; joaillerie, bijouterie; pierres précieuses et pierres fines; métaux précieux et leurs
alliages.
RLX

(510)

(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1342905
(320)
10/02/2017
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
440 5th Ave. N. Seattle WA 98109, U.S.A.
David J. Byer K&L Gates LLP
One Lincoln Street Boston MA 02111
(10) Point of care diagnostic apparatus for the diagnosis of infectious diseases. and (44) Medical
services in the field of infectious disease diagnostics.
PANDX

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1342927
(320)
07/02/2017
MILLENNIUM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
40 Landsdowne Street CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02139, U.S.A.
MILLENNIUM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
40 Landsdowne Street CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02139
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer;
pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention of cancer.
ADCETRIS (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1343256
(320)
29/08/2017
Mana Products, Inc.
32-02 Queens Boulevard Long Island City, NY 11101, U.S.A.
Catherine Dugan O'Connor Day Pitney LLP
One International Place Boston MA 02110
(3) Cosmetics; non-medicated skincare preparations; cosmetic preparations for skincare; nonmedicated toiletries; shaving preparations; pre-shaving preparations; after-shave preparations.
B (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1343257
(320)
14/02/2017
Celgene Corporation
86 Morris Avenue Summit, NJ 07901, U.S.A.
Camille M. Miller Cozen O'Connor
1650 Market Street, Suite 2800 Philadelphia PA 19103
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of beta thalassemia and myelodsplatic
syndromes, autoinflammatory disease, autoimmune disease, blood disease, cancer, arthritis,
musculoskeletal and skin diseases in the fields of oncology, immunology and inflammation;
pharmaceutical preparations, namely, cytokine inhibitory drugs; pharmaceutical preparations that
modulate the immune system.
REBLOZYL

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1343382
(320)
01/02/2017
ENGIE, Société Anonyme
1 Place Samuel de Champlain F-92400 Courbevoie, France
CABINET FLECHNER
22 avenue de Friedland F-75008 PARIS
(9) Installations photovoltaïques pour la production d'électricité., (37) Installation et maintenance
d'installations photovoltaïques; installation et maintenance de générateurs d'électricité., (39)
Distribution d'électricité. and (40) Production d'électricité à partir d'énergie solaire; génération
d'électricité.
PowerCorner
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1343787
(320)
23/12/2016
Energoprojekt Holding a.d. Beograd
Bulevar Mihaila Pupina 12 11070 Beograd, Serbia
Energoprojekt Holding a.d. Beograd
Bulevar Mihaila Pupina 12 11070 Beograd
(35) Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau.,
(36) Assurances; affaires financières; affaires monétaires; affaires immobilières., (37) Construction;
réparation; services d'installation., (38) Télécommunications. and (42) Services scientifiques et
technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; services d'analyses et
de recherches industrielles; conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels.
ENERGOPROJEKT (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1344056
(320)
14/02/2017
Celgene Corporation
86 Morris Avenue Summit NJ 07901, U.S.A.
Camille M. Miller Cozen O'Connor
1650 Market Street, Suite 2800 Philadelphia PA 19103
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of beta thalassemia and myelodysplastic
syndromes, autoinflammatory disease, autoimmune disease, blood disease, cancer, arthritis,
musculoskeletal and skin diseases in the fields of oncology, immunology and inflammation;
pharmaceutical preparations, namely, cytokine inhibitory drugs; pharmaceutical preparations that
modulate the immune system.
RYBLOZEL

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1344666
(320)
16/03/2017
WOLF OIL CORPORATION N.V.
Georges Gilliotstraat 52 B-2620 Hemiksem, Belgium
Novagraaf Belgium S.A./N.V.
Terhulpensesteenweg 187 B-1170 Brussel
(4) Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; products for absorbing, wetting and binding of dust, fuels
(including motor spirit) and illuminants.
MultiFactor Oil Serums
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1344709
(320)
30/01/2017
DOPAT, S.A.
Charles Robert Darwin, 34-36, Parc Tecnologic E-46980 PATERNA (VALENCIA), Spain
ELISA PERIS DESPACHO PROFESIONAL, S.L.
Avenida Cortes Valencianas, 58, 5ª planta (Edificio Sorolla Center) E-46015 VALENCIA
(510)
(18) Cuero y cuero de imitación; bolsas de cuero; carteras de cuero; maletas de cuero de imitación;
monederos de cuero; pieles de animales; baúles y maletas; paraguas y sombrillas; mochilas;
carteras; macutos; bolsos y bolsos de viaje; bastones; fustas y artículos de guarnicionería., (25)
Prendas de vestir, calzado, artículos de sombrerería. and (35) Publicidad; gestión de negocios
comerciales; administración comercial; trabajos de oficina; servicios de abastecimiento para
terceros (abastecimiento de productos y servicios para otras empresas); búsqueda de mercados;
búsqueda de patrocinadores; búsquedas de negocios; asistencia en la dirección de empresas
industriales o comerciales; compilación de información en bases de datos informáticas; correo
publicitario; decoración de escaparates; demostración de productos; difusión de anuncios
publicitarios; distribución de muestras; estudio de mercados; facturación; organización de ferias
con fines comerciales o publicitarios; gestión comercial de licencias de productos y servicios para
terceros; información y asesoramiento comerciales al consumidor; marketing; organización de
desfiles de moda con fines promocionales; organización de exposiciones con fines comerciales o
publicitarios; presentación de productos en cualquier medio de comunicación para su venta al por
menor; previsiones económicas; producción de películas publicitarias; promoción de ventas para
terceros; publicidad a través de una red informática; sondeos de opinión; servicios de venta al por
mayor y al por menor en comercios y a través de redes informáticas mundiales de todo tipo de
calzados, prendas de vestir, sombrerería, pieles de animales, baúles y maletas, paraguas, mochilas,
carteras, macutos, bolsos y bolsos de viaje, sombrillas y bastones, fustas y guarnicionería.
(540)
COOLWAY (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1344980
(320)
27/02/2017
Montres Tudor SA
Rue François-Dussaud 3 CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland
Montres Tudor SA Marques et Domaines
Rue François-Dussaud 3 CH-1211 Genève 26
(14) Horlogerie, à savoir montres, montres-bracelets, parties constitutives de pièces d'horlogerie et
accessoires pour pièces d'horlogerie non compris dans d'autres classes, horloges et autres
instruments chronométriques, chronomètres, chronographes (horlogerie), appareils de
chronométrage sportif, appareils et instruments à mesurer et marquer le temps non compris dans
d'autres classes; bracelets de montres, cadrans (horlogerie), boîtes et écrins pour l'horlogerie et la
bijouterie, mouvements de montres et leurs parties; joaillerie, bijouterie; pierres précieuses et
pierres fines; métaux précieux et leurs alliages.
LONG RANGE
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1345150
(320)
23/01/2017
MMag. Dr. Jakob Margreiter, LL.M.
Hassauerstraße 71 A-6240 Rattenberg, Austria
MMag. Dr. Jakob Margreiter, LL.M.
Hassauerstraße 71 A-6240 Rattenberg
(35) Advertising services relating to financial services; presentation of financial products on
communication media, for retail purposes. and (36) Finance services; conducting of financial
transactions on-line; services for the execution of financial transactions; financial consulting;
financial and monetary services and banking; financial services.
DUCATUS (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1345638
(320)
04/01/2017
Al Nour company for dairy products S.A.E
Obour City, Industrial Zone, pieces 16-17, Block 12008, P.O. Box 308 Maadi Cairo, Egypt
Mohamed Abd El Aal Abd El Alim
P.O. Box 308 Maadi Cairo
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats.
Milk Valley (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1346185
(320)
02/03/2017
COMERCIAL TISSUAN, S.L.
C/ Rio, 90 E-12540 VILLARREAL (CASTELLÓN), Spain
ELISA PERIS DESPACHO PROFESIONAL, S.L.
Avenida Cortes Valencianas, 58, 5ª planta (Edificio Sorolla Center) E-46015 VALENCIA
(16) Papel, cartón; productos de imprenta; material de encuadernación; fotografías; artículos de
papelería; adhesivos (pegamentos) de papelería o para uso doméstico; material para artistas;
pinceles; máquinas de escribir y artículos de oficina (excepto muebles); material de instrucción o
material didáctico (excepto aparatos); materias plásticas para embalar (no comprendidas en otras
clases); caracteres de imprenta; clichés de imprenta; libros; pañuelos de papel; servilletas de papel;
manteles de papel, papel higiénico para el baño; papel de cocina.
Mister Napkin (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1346680
(320)
27/02/2017
Shenzhen Chuangxinwei Bicycle Ltd.,Co.
Room 116 Anlexinyuan (Changchun Building), Fanshen Road, Xin'an Street, Bao'an District,
Shenzhen Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China
SHENZHEN FORTUNE I.P. AGENT CO., LTD
Unit 2006B, 20/F, Tower D, Bldg. 3, Phase I, Tian An Cloud Park, No. 2018, Xuegang Road, Bantian
Subdistrict, Longgang District, Shenzhen City Guangdong Province
(12) Motorcycles; motor cars; pumps for bicycles, cycles; frames for bicycles, cycles; bicycles;
mopeds; electric bicycles; electric-mopeds; pneumatic tires [tyres]; yachts.
JAVA (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1347485
(320)
16/02/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Pamela Reid, Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(510)
(9) Computer hardware; computer peripherals; handheld digital electronic devices for the sending
and receiving of digital data and use as a personal digital assistant; electronic voice command and
recognition apparatus for controlling the operations of televisions, video monitors, set top boxes,
audio, video, and media players, game players, entertainment systems, home theatre systems, and
consumer electronic devices and displays; computer hardware, computer peripherals, handheld
digital electronic devices, and remote control devices for controlling the operations of televisions,
video monitors, set top boxes, audio, video, and media players, game players, entertainment
systems, home theatre systems, and consumer electronic devices and displays; computer
hardware, computer peripherals, handheld digital electronic devices, and remote control devices
for controlling software applications and for searching, manipulating, controlling, storing, displaying
and playing video and multimedia content, games, software applications, software application
marketplaces, and program listings and guides; computer software for voice command and
recognition, for speech-to-text conversion, for personal information management, and for
accessing, browsing, and searching online databases, audio, video, and multimedia content, games,
software applications, software application marketplaces, program listings and guides, and video
on demand.
(540)
SIRI REMOTE
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1348678
(320)
06/02/2017
Turner Broadcasting System Europe Limited
Turner House, 16 Great Marlborough Street London W1F 7HS, United Kingdom
D YOUNG & CO LLP
120 Holborn London EC1N 2DY
(41) Entertainment services, namely providing entertainment programs and content via television,
satellite, the internet, wireless networks and other electronic communication networks; providing
non-downloadable online publications; providing audio visual content, entertainment information
and online games via a website; providing on-line music, not downloadable, providing on-line
videos, not downloadable, presenting live entertainment performances; amusement park services;
production of films, television and digital entertainment content.
THE HAPPOS FAMILY

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1348959
(320)
16/01/2017
Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo «Stavropolsky broyler»
Broylernaya zona N1, Broylernaya promyshlennaya zona, RU-355026 Stavropolsky krai, Shpakovsky
r-n,, Russian Federation
Nataliya M. Denisenko OOO "PATENTUS"
PO box 107 RU-121059 Moscow
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats.
Blagoyar (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1348994
(320)
16/03/2017
CHINA COSCO SHIPPING CORPORATION LIMITED
628 Minsheng Road, Shanghai Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai, Peoples Republic of China
CCPIT PATENT & TRADEMARK LAW OFFICE
10/F, Ocean Plaza, 158 Fuxingmennei Street 100031 Beijing
(6) Buildings, transportable, of metal; loading pallets of metal; containers of metal for storage and
transport of goods; storage containers; floating docks of metal, for mooring boats; anchors; floating
containers of metal., (12) Hydroplanes; vehicle chassis; boats; ships' hulls; ships; yachts; davits for
boats; barges; funnels for ships; spars for ships., (36) Insurance underwriting; insurance brokerage;
financing services; banking; capital investment; art appraisal; real estate management; financial
customs brokerage services; surety services; charitable fund raising; trusteeship; lending against
security; marine insurance underwriting., (37) Construction consultancy, namely providing
information related to marine construction and construction of offshore rigs and ships;
construction, namely construction of offshore rigs and ships; underwater construction; harbour
construction; drilling of wells; machinery installation, maintenance and repair, namely installation,
maintenance and repair of offshore rigs and ships, construction, installation, relating to offshore
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(540)

and marine vessels, ships and structures; vehicle repair services; shipbuilding; rustproofing;
maintenance and repair of storage containers; underwater repair. and (39) Transport; transport
brokerage; transport of travelers; wrapping of goods; piloting; boat rental; shipbrokerage; air
transport; vehicle rental; warehousing; rental of storage containers; operating canal locks; courier
services for messages or merchandise; arranging of travel tours; transport by pipeline;
transportation logistics; lighterage services; stevedoring; river transport; marine transport; car
transport; freighting; hauling; pleasure boat transport; freight, namely shipping of goods; boat
transport; barge transport; railway truck rental.
COSCO SHIPPING (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1349690
(320)
22/03/2017
InBev Belgium SPRL
Boulevard Industriel 21 B-1070 Brussels, Belgium
Novagraaf Nederland B.V.
Hoogoorddreef 5 Amsterdam NL-1101 BA
(32) Beers.
Hoegaarden (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1349789
(320)
15/03/2017
Colgate-Palmolive Company
300 Park Avenue New York NY 10022, U.S.A.
Roxana A. Sullivan Dennemeyer & Associates, LLC
181 W. Madison Street, Suite 4500 Chicago IL 60602
(3) Dentifrices, mouthwash, tooth whitening preparations., (5) Medicated oral care products,
namely, a professional tooth whitening kit comprised of whitening gel, syringes and mouth tray, for
at-home use., (16) Printed materials, namely, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals,
magazines in the field of oral hygiene., (21) Toothbrushes. and (41) Educational services, namely,
conducting classes and seminars in the field of oral care hygiene.
Everyone Deserves A Future They Can Smile About
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1350402
(320)
21/02/2017
FUN-MOOC
12 Villa de Lourcine F-75014 Paris 14, France
Alain Bensoussan Selas
58 boulevard Gouvion Saint-Cyr F-75017 Paris
(510)
(9) Logiciels; programmes informatiques; applications logicielles; logiciels sous forme de
plateformes en ligne; bases de données électroniques; bibliothèques électroniques (bases de
données électroniques); cours, conférences, interviews, reportages, contenus textuels ou vidéo ou
audiovidéo, contenus pédagogiques, publications, vidéos, podcasts, en ligne et téléchargeables.,
(16) Publications papier; publications pédagogiques sur support papier; imprimés; brochures;
tutoriels sur support papier., (38) Diffusion de cours, de conférences, d’interviews, de reportages,
d’ateliers de formation, de tables rondes, de contenus de tous types, de contenus pédagogiques, de
vidéos, de podcasts, en ligne et accessibles via tous types de moyens de communications et via
tous types de matériels informatiques ou de télécommunication; services de messageries
électroniques, de blogs, de forums, d’espaces de discussion différée ou simultanée en ligne;
location de temps d’accès à des cours en ligne, des conférences en ligne, des interviews en ligne,
des reportages en ligne, des ateliers de formation en ligne, des tables rondes en ligne, des contenus
de tous types en ligne, des contenus pédagogiques en ligne, des vidéos en ligne, des podcasts en
ligne, des espaces de travail en ligne, tous ces contenus étant accessibles via tous types de moyens
de communications et via tous types de matériels informatiques ou de télécommunication;
fourniture d'accès à des portails webs, à des bases de données électroniques, à des bibliothèques
électroniques, à des logiciels, à des applications logicielles, à des plateformes de services en ligne, à
des outils informatiques (logiciels), à des espaces numériques de travail, en ligne et accessibles par
tous types réseaux de télécommunication et via tous types de matériels informatiques ou de
télécommunication., (41) Services d’éducation, d’enseignement, de formation, de coaching
(formation), académies (éducation) et informations dans les domaines précités; organisation et
conduite de cours, de conférences, d’interviews, de reportages, d’ateliers de formation, de tables
rondes; organisation et conduite d’examens, de concours (éducation, formation); services
d’orientation professionnelle et informations dans ce domaine; édition de publications, d’imprimés,
de brochures, de tutoriels, de supports audio, de supports vidéo, de supports audio-vidéos; mise à
disposition en ligne de cours, de conférences, d’interviews, de reportages, de contenus de tous
types, de contenus pédagogiques, de vidéos, de podcasts, non téléchargeables; mise à disposition
d’espaces de travail en ligne; enregistrement (filmage) de cours, de conférences, d’interviews, de
reportages, de vidéos. and (42) Plateforme services (PaaS); plateforme de contenus en ligne (SaaS);
plateforme de services d’éducation en ligne; logiciel service (Saas); stockage électronique de
fichiers, de documents, de données, de contenus; hébergement de serveurs.
(540)
FUN FRANCE UNIVERSITÉ NUMÉRIQUE (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1350734
(320)
28/03/2017
Aimo Kortteen Konepaja Oy
Pohjolantie 2 FI-84100 Ylivieska, Finland
Aimo Kortteen Konepaja Oy
Pohjolantie 2 FI-84100 Ylivieska
(7) Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling
and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements, other than handoperated; incubators for eggs.
MURSKA (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1350804
(320)
21/02/2017
FUN-MOOC
12 Villa de Lourcine F-75014 Paris, France
ALAIN BENSOUSSAN SELAS
58 boulevard Gouvion-Saint-Cyr F-75017 PARIS
(9) Logiciels; programmes informatiques; applications logicielles; logiciels sous forme de
plateformes en ligne; bases de données électroniques; bibliothèques électroniques (bases de
données électroniques); cours, conférences, interviews, reportages, contenus textuels ou vidéo ou
audiovidéo, contenus pédagogiques, publications, vidéos, podcasts, en ligne et téléchargeables.,
(16) Publications papier; publications pédagogiques sur support papier; imprimés; brochures;
tutoriels sur support papier., (38) Diffusion de cours, de conférences, d’interviews, de reportages,
d’ateliers de formation, de tables rondes, de contenus de tous types, de contenus pédagogiques, de
vidéos, de podcasts, en ligne et accessibles via tous types de moyens de communications et via
tous types de matériels informatiques ou de télécommunication; services de messageries
électroniques, de blogs, de forums, d’espaces de discussion différée ou simultanée en ligne;
location de temps d’accès à des cours en ligne, des conférences en ligne, des interviews en ligne,
des reportages en ligne, des ateliers de formation en ligne, des tables rondes en ligne, des contenus
de tous types en ligne, des contenus pédagogiques en ligne, des vidéos en ligne, des podcasts en
ligne, des espaces de travail en ligne, tous ces contenus étant accessibles via tous types de moyens
de communications et via tous types de matériels informatiques ou de télécommunication;
fourniture d'accès à des portails webs, à des bases de données électroniques, à des bibliothèques
électroniques, à des logiciels, à des applications logicielles, à des plateformes de services en ligne, à
des outils informatiques (logiciels), à des espaces numériques de travail, en ligne et accessibles par
tous types réseaux de télécommunication et via tous types de matériels informatiques ou de
télécommunication., (41) Services d’éducation, d’enseignement, de formation, de coaching
(formation), académies (éducation) et informations dans les domaines précités; organisation et
conduite de cours, de conférences, d’interviews, de reportages, d’ateliers de formation, de tables
rondes; organisation et conduite d’examens, de concours (éducation, formation); services
d’orientation professionnelle et informations dans ce domaine; édition de publications, d’imprimés,
de brochures, de tutoriels, de supports audio, de supports vidéo, de supports audio-vidéos; mise à
disposition en ligne de cours, de conférences, d’interviews, de reportages, de contenus de tous
types, de contenus pédagogiques, de vidéos, de podcasts, non téléchargeables; mise à disposition
d’espaces de travail en ligne; enregistrement (filmage) de cours, de conférences, d’interviews, de
reportages, de vidéos. and (42) Plateforme services (PaaS); plateforme de contenus en ligne (SaaS);
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(540)

plateforme de services d’éducation en ligne; logiciel service (Saas); stockage électronique de
fichiers, de documents, de données, de contenus; hébergement de serveurs.
FUN MOOC (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1350830
(320)
15/02/2017
1984 Group LP
18/2 Royston Mains Street EDINBURGH Scotland EH5 1LB, United Kingdom
MARCARIA.COM LLC
1874 Davenport House, 207 Regent St. London W1B 3HH
(9) Peer-to-peer messenger software., (36) Peer-to-peer payment services., (38) Peer-to-peer email; peer-to-peer voice calls; peer-to-peer file transfer; peer-to-peer filesharing platform; peer-topeer video calls. and (42) Peer-to-peer hosting services.
UTOPIA (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1350938
(320)
12/04/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(25) Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts and jackets; headgear, namely, hats and caps.
MUSIC (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1351180
(320)
04/05/2017
IDT Biologika GmbH
Am Pharmapark 06861 Dessau-Roßlau, Germany
Maikowski & Ninnemann Patentanwälte Partnerschaft mbB
Kurfürstendamm 54-55 10707 Berlin
(5) Vaccines for human use; veterinary vaccines; anti-rabies vaccines.
RABITEC
_________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1351694
(320)
10/04/2017
ROLEX SA
3-5-7 rue François-Dussaud CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland
ROLEX SA Marques et Domaines
3-5-7 rue François-Dussaud CH-1211 Genève 26
(14) Horlogerie, à savoir montres, montres-bracelets, parties constitutives de pièces d'horlogerie et
accessoires pour pièces d'horlogerie non compris dans d'autres classes, horloges et autres
instruments chronométriques, chronomètres, chronographes (horlogerie); bracelets de montres,
cadrans (horlogerie), boîtes et écrins pour l'horlogerie et la bijouterie, mouvements de montres et
leurs parties; joaillerie, bijouterie; pierres précieuses et pierres fines; métaux précieux et leurs
alliages.
DYNACHROM

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1352007
(320)
20/02/2017
Deutsches Institut für Corporate Finance GmbH & Co. KG
Neckarsteige 6-10 72622 Nürtingen, Germany
Deutsches Institut für Corporate Finance GmbH & Co. KG
Neckarsteige 6-10 72622 Nürtingen
(41) Education; providing of training.
Certified Financial Modeler German Institute of Corporate
Finance (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1352151
(320)
28/04/2017
Acino Pharma AG
Birsweg 2 CH-4253 Liesberg, Switzerland
Acino Pharma AG
Legal/Patente Dornacherstrasse 114 CH-4147 Aesch
(5) Produits pharmaceutiques.
Artrelis

MD/M/1/1352152
(320)
28/04/2017
Acino Pharma AG
Birsweg 2 CH-4253 Liesberg, Switzerland
Acino Pharma AG
Legal/Patente Dornacherstrasse 114 CH-4147 Aesch
(5) Produits pharmaceutiques.
Bazust

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1352334
(320)
20/04/2017
Montres Tudor SA
Rue François-Dussaud 3 CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland
Montres Tudor SA Marques et Domaines
Rue François-Dussaud 3 CH-1211 Genève 26
(14) Horlogerie, à savoir montres, montres-bracelets, parties constitutives de pièces d'horlogerie et
accessoires pour pièces d'horlogerie non compris dans d'autres classes, horloges et autres
instruments chronométriques, chronomètres, chronographes (horlogerie), appareils de
chronométrage sportif, appareils et instruments à mesurer et marquer le temps non compris dans
d'autres classes; bracelets de montres, cadrans (horlogerie), boîtes et écrins pour l'horlogerie et la
bijouterie, mouvements de montres et leurs parties; joaillerie, bijouterie; pierres précieuses et
pierres fines; métaux précieux et leurs alliages.
BORN TO DARE
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1352402
(320)
24/03/2017
GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC
IDA Business and Technology Park, Carrigtohill Co. Cork, Ireland
Patricia McGovern, DFMG Solicitors
Embassy House, Ballsbridge Dublin 4
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations.
VOSEVI
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1352411
(320)
21/07/2017
Gilead Sciences Ireland UC
IDA Business and Technology Park Carrigtohill, Co. Cork, Ireland
Gilead Sciences, Inc. Attn. Gretchen R. Stroud
333 Lakeside Drive, Foster City California 94404
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations.
BIKTARVY

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1352656
(320)
05/05/2017
Colgate-Palmolive Company
300 Park Avenue New York NY 10022, U.S.A.
Roxana A. Sullivan Dennemeyer & Associates, LLC
2 North Riverside Plaza, Suite 1500 Chicago IL 60606
(3) Bleaching preparations and substances for laundry use, namely, fabric softeners and
conditioners, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
SMARTGEN
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1352833
(320)
29/03/2017
Becton, Dickinson and Company
1 Becton Drive, MC 090 Franklin Lakes NJ 07417, U.S.A.
Becton, Dickinson and Company
1 Becton Drive, MC 090 Franklin Lakes NJ 07417
(9) Automated sample preparation systems and flow cytometers for research purposes. and (10)
Automated sample preparation systems and flow cytometers for clinical purposes.
BD FACSDUET

MD/M/1/1352987
(320)
13/02/2017
C8
1 PLACE DU SPECTACLE F-92130 ISSY LES MOULINEAUX, France
BRANDSTORMING, Mme. Valérie DELLINGER
11 rue Lincoln F-75008 PARIS
(9) Décodeurs; appareils et instruments d'enseignement; appareils et instruments pour
l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction, la diffusion, la lecture, la distribution, le
stockage, le cryptage, le décryptage, la transformation, le traitement du son, d'images ou de
données; contenu enregistré; appareils de communications et de télécommunications; appareils et
instruments audiovisuels, de télécommunication, de télématique, téléviseurs, télécommandes;
étuis de téléphones portables; clés usb; hub (concentrateur Ethernet); antennes paraboliques;
encodeurs; dispositifs (appareils) d'accès et de contrôle d'accès à des appareils de traitement de
l'information; appareils d'authentification destinés à des réseaux de télécommunication; appareils
d'embrouillage de signaux et de désembrouillage de signaux et de retransmissions; terminal
numérique; films vidéo; cédérom, disques acoustiques, disques digital vidéo (DVD), disques vidéo
et audio, disques numériques, bandes vidéo; lecteurs de Cédérom, de disques digital vidéo, de
disques digital, de disques magnétiques, de disques vidéo et audio, de disques numériques, de
disques acoustiques; cartouches de jeux vidéo; logiciels de jeux vidéo; supports d'enregistrements
magnétiques; cartes magnétiques, cartes à puce, cartes à puce électroniques; lecteurs de cartes;
moniteurs de réception de données sur réseau informatique mondial; cartes à mémoire ou à
microprocesseur; guide électronique de programmes de télévision et de radio; appareils et
instruments de programmation et de sélection de programmes de télévision; appareils et
instruments de télévision interactive; écrans de télévision; logiciels (programmes enregistrés);
câbles à fibre optique et câbles optiques; batteries et piles électriques; interfaces [informatique];
applications logicielles informatiques téléchargeables; applications téléchargeables pour dispositifs
mobiles; fichiers de musique ou d'images téléchargeables; programmes informatiques pour
télévision interactive., (14) Horlogerie et instruments chronométriques; porte-clefs; montres et
bracelets de montres., (16) Affiches; albums; almanachs; autocollants [articles de papeterie]; objets
d'art lithographiés; billets [tickets]; blocs à dessin; blocs [papeterie]; bloque-pages; boîtes en carton
ou en papier; bons imprimés; articles de bureau à l'exception des meubles; cahiers; calendriers;
carnets; cartes postales; cartes de voeux; catalogues; chemises pour documents; classeurs [articles
de bureau]; clichés d'imprimerie; coffrets pour la papeterie [articles de bureau]; corbeilles à
courrier; coupe-papier [articles de bureau]; crayons; décalcomanies; dessous de verres en carton
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ou en papier; dossiers [papeterie]; instruments d'écriture; écussons [cachets en papier]; effaceurs
pour tableaux; élastiques de bureau; encriers; enveloppes [papeterie]; fournitures pour le dessin
et/ou pour l'écriture; fournitures scolaires; gommes à effacer; produits de l'imprimerie,
impressions, imprimés; journaux; guides imprimés de programmes de télévision et de radio;
lithographies; livres; livrets; marqueurs [articles de papeterie]; mouchoirs de poche en papier;
papier d'emballage; papier à lettres; perforateurs de bureau; périodiques; photographies
[imprimées]; pince-notes; pinces à billets; plumiers; pochettes pour passeports; pochettes pour
documents; porte-affiches en papier ou en carton; porte-chéquiers; porte-plume; prospectus;
publications imprimées; répertoires; revues [périodiques]; sachets [enveloppes, pochettes] en
papier ou en matières plastiques pour l'emballage; serviettes de table ou de toilette en papier;
stylographes / stylos; supports pour photographies; supports pour plumes et crayons; taillecrayons, électriques ou non électriques., (18) Malles, sacs à main, sacs à provisions, sacs à
roulettes, sacs de plage, sacs de voyages, sacs d'écoliers, sacs de sport, sacs à dos, cartables,
valises; parapluies., (25) Vêtements; vêtements de sport; t-shirts; chapellerie; bonneterie;
chaussettes., (28) Jeux; jeux de société; jouets, jeux vidéo conçus pour être utilisés avec un écran
de télévision, balles ou ballons de jeux; machines de jeux vidéo, jeux vidéo d'arcade., (34) Briquets;
articles pour fumeurs., (35) Publicité; location d'espaces publicitaires; diffusion d'annonces
publicitaires; organisation d'opérations promotionnelles et publicitaires en vue de fidéliser la
clientèle; rédaction de courriers publicitaires; diffusion de matériel publicitaire (tracts, prospectus,
imprimés, échantillons); services d'abonnement à des programmes audiovisuels, à des programmes
audio, radio, à des journaux; services d'abonnement à des vidéogrammes, à des enregistrements
phonographiques, à tous supports audio et audiovisuels; services d'abonnement à tous supports
d'informations, de textes, de sons et/ou d'images et notamment sous la forme de publications
électroniques ou non, numériques, de produits multimédias; services d'abonnement à une chaîne
de télévision; services d'abonnement à des services de transmission de contenus audio, vidéo ou
multimédia en flux continu; publicité en ligne sur un réseau informatique; services de gestion de
bases de données; télé promotion avec offre de vente (promotion des ventes pour des tiers);
location de temps publicitaire (sur tout moyen de communication); vente au détail et en gros
d'articles vestimentaires, maroquinerie, bijouterie, stylos, papeterie, jeux, jouets, articles de sport;
vente au détail et en gros de produits audiovisuels, informatiques et de télécommunications à
savoir bandes vidéo, téléviseurs, magnétoscopes, baladeurs, magnétophones, radio, matériel
haute-fidélité (Hi-Fi), décodeurs, téléphones portables, ordinateurs, bandes (rubans) magnétiques,
changeurs de disques (informatique), circuits imprimés, circuits intégrés, claviers d'ordinateurs,
disques compacts (audio-vidéo), disques optiques compacts, coupleurs (informatique), disquettes
souples, supports de données magnétiques, écrans vidéo, interfaces (informatique), lecteurs
(informatique), logiciels (programmes enregistrés), microprocesseurs, modems, moniteurs
(matériel), moniteurs (programmes d'ordinateurs), ordinateurs, mémoires d'ordinateurs,
périphériques d'ordinateurs, programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés, processeurs (unités centrales
de traitement), programmes du système d'exploitation enregistrés (pour ordinateurs), puces
(circuits intégrés), services de revue de presse; services de commerce électronique, à savoir mise à
disposition d'informations sur des produits via des réseaux de télécommunication à des fins
publicitaires et de vente; compilation d'informations dans des bases de données informatiques;
établissement de statistiques., (38) Services de télécommunications; services de communications
par terminaux d'ordinateurs ou par fibre optique; informations en matière de télécommunications;
communications radiophoniques, télégraphiques, par télévision, par télédiffusion; émissions
télévisées, émissions radiophoniques; diffusion de programmes par satellite, par câble, par réseaux
informatiques (notamment par Internet), par réseaux radiophoniques, par réseaux
radiotéléphoniques et par voie hertzienne; diffusion de programmes audio, audiovisuels,
cinématographiques, de multimédia, textes et/ou images (fixes ou animées) et/ou de sons
musicaux ou non, de sonneries à usage interactif ou non; location d'appareils de
télécommunication; location d'appareils et d'instruments de télématique à savoir, appareils pour la
transmission des messages, modem; location d'antennes et de paraboles; location de dispositifs
d'accès (appareils) à des programmes interactifs audiovisuels; services d'accès au téléchargement
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

de jeux vidéo, de données numérisées; communications (transmissions) sur réseau informatique
mondial ouvert (Internet) ou fermé (Intranet); services de téléchargement en ligne de films et
autres programmes audio et audiovisuels; services de transmission de programmes et de sélection
de chaînes de télévision; transmission de données en flux continu [streaming]; transmission de
séquences vidéo en direct ou à la demande; transmission de sons et images par satellite ou par
réseau multimédia interactif; services de fourniture de connexion à des services de
télécommunication, à des services Internet et à des bases de données; services d'acheminement et
de jonction pour télécommunication; services de raccordement par télécommunication à un réseau
informatique; services de transmission et réception d'images vidéo via l'Internet par le biais d'un
ordinateur ou d'un téléphone mobile; publipostage par voie de télécommunications; transmission
de publications électroniques en ligne; diffusion de contenus audio, vidéo et multimédia en flux
continu ou non, notamment par réseaux informatiques, radio, télévision, câble, fibre et satellites;
mise à disposition de forums de discussion sur l'internet et/ou de forums en ligne., (41) Education;
divertissement; divertissements télévisés sur tout support à savoir téléviseur, ordinateur, baladeur,
baladeur vidéo, assistant personnel, téléphone mobile, réseaux informatiques, Internet; services de
loisirs; activités culturelles; production de spectacles, de films, de téléfilms, d'émissions télévisées,
de reportages, de débats, de vidéogrammes, d'enregistrements phonographiques; location de
vidéogrammes, de films, d'enregistrements phonographiques, de bandes vidéo; location de films
cinématographiques; location de tout appareil et instrument audiovisuel, de postes de télévision,
d'appareils audio et vidéo; production de spectacles, de films, de programmes audiovisuels,
radiophoniques et multimédia; studio de cinéma; organisation de concours, de spectacles, de
loteries, de jeux en matière d'éducation ou de divertissement; réservation de places pour le
spectacle; enregistrement (filmage) sur bandes vidéo, édition et publication de textes (autres que
textes publicitaires), supports audio, vidéo et multimédias (disques interactifs, disques compacts,
disques de stockage); location de décodeurs et d'encodeurs; mise à disposition de contenus, audio,
vidéo et multimédias en ligne non téléchargeables; mise à disposition de publications électroniques
en ligne non téléchargeables. and (42) Administration de droits d'utilisateurs sur des réseaux
informatiques; administration de serveurs; audits de qualité; conception (élaboration) de systèmes
de cryptage, décryptage, de contrôle d'accès à des programmes télévisés, radiodiffusés,
notamment nomades et de tout système de transmission d'information; conception (élaboration)
de systèmes informatiques, de logiciels; services de conseils en technologies des
télécommunications; installation, maintenance, mise à jour et mise à niveau de logiciels;
récupération de données informatiques; sauvegarde externe de données.
C8 (and logo)
-------------------------------

MD/M/1/1353663
(320)
21/03/2017
Montres Jaquet Droz SA (Montres Jaquet Droz AG) (Montres Jaquet Droz Ltd)
Allée du Tourbillon 2 CH-2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland
The Swatch Group AG (The Swatch Group SA) (The Swatch Group Ltd)
6, Faubourg du Lac CH-2501 Biel/Bienne
(14) Métaux précieux et leurs alliages et produits en ces matières ou en plaqué compris dans cette
classe à savoir anneaux brisés pour clés, bustes, statues, figurines, trophées, insignes, médailles,
médaillons, épingles de parure, ornements de chapeaux (en métaux précieux), parures pour
chaussures; bijouterie et joaillerie à savoir bagues, boucles d'oreilles, boutons de manchettes,
bracelets, breloques, broches, chaînes, colliers, épingles de cravate, fixe-cravates, coffrets à bijoux,
écrins à bijoux; pierres précieuses, pierres semi-précieuses (pierres fines); horlogerie et
instruments chronométriques à savoir chronomètres, chronographes, horloges, montres, montresbracelets, pendules, réveille-matin ainsi que parties et accessoires pour les produits précités à
savoir aiguilles, ancres, balanciers, barillets, boîtiers de montres, bracelets de montres, cadrans de
montres, cadratures, chaînes de montres, mouvements d'horlogerie, ébauches de montres,
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ressorts de montres, verres de montres, écrins pour l'horlogerie, étuis pour l'horlogerie. and (28)
Automates ludiques, automates d'art, automates animés, en particulier automates dits "androïdes"
pour divertissement, ainsi que parties et composants des produits précités compris dans cette
classe.
THE LOVING BUTTERFLY AUTOMATON

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1353748
(320)
19/05/2017
CODAN Holding GmbH
Stig Husted-Andersen Straße 11 23738 Lensahn, Germany
RAFFAY & FLECK
Grosse Bleichen 8 20354 Hamburg
(10) Drip chambers; infusion sets with drip chambers.
Guard

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1353942
(320)
27/03/2017
6th Grain Global Private Limited c/o Vladimir Eskin
391B Orchard Road, #23-01 Ngee Ann City Tower B Singapore 238874, Singapore
IPHub Asia Pte Ltd
1 Shenton Way, #36-09 One Shenton Singapore 068803
(35) Business development services; business profit analysis; business consultancy services in the
field of agriculture; maintaining a registry of information; compilation of scientific information into
computer databases; compilation of business information into computer databases; compilation of
environmental information into computer databases; compilation of information relating to
environmental conditions into computer databases; compilation and systemization of information
into computer databases; compilation of mathematical or statistical data; updating and
maintenance of data in computer databases; crop market analysis., (38) Providing access to
databases; providing access to electronic information, communication and transaction platforms on
the internet., (42) Hosting of databases; environmental monitoring services; research relating to
environmental protection; testing, inspection and research services in the fields of agriculture,
livestock breeding and fisheries; providing technological information about environmentally
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conscious and green innovations. and (44) Consultancy services in the field of agriculture,
horticulture and forestry; consultancy services relating to farming; providing information relating to
farming equipment rental; providing online information about agriculture, horticulture, and
forestry services.
6th grain (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1354015
(320)
19/04/2017
ViaSat, Inc.
6155 El Camino Real Carlsbad, CA 92009, U.S.A.
Lisa M. Martens Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP
12275 El Camino Real, Suite 200 San Diego CA 92130-2006
(38) Internet service provider (ISP); satellite communication services; wireless broadband and
wireless narrowband communication services; telecommunications services, namely, providing
multiple user wireless access to the internet.
VIASAT

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1354093
(320)
17/05/2017
Omega SA (Omega AG) (Omega Ltd.)
Jakob-Stämpfli-Strasse 96 CH-2502 Biel/Bienne, Switzerland
The Swatch Group AG (The Swatch Group SA) (The Swatch Group Ltd)
Faubourg du Lac 6 CH-2501 Biel/Bienne
(14) Métaux précieux et leurs alliages, joaillerie, bijouterie, coffrets à bijoux, écrins à bijoux, pierres
précieuses; horlogerie et instruments chronométriques, chaînes de montres, écrins pour
l'horlogerie, étuis pour l'horlogerie.
LADY O

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(510)

MD/M/1/1354308
(320)
13/03/2017
Nokia Corporation
Karaportti 3 FI-02610 Espoo, Finland
Stéphane Thierry
Alcatel-Lucent International, Trademark Department, 148/152 route de la Reine F-92100 BoulogneBillancourt
(11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating,
water supply and sanitary purposes; acetylene generators; air deodorising apparatus; air cooling
apparatus; air conditioning installations and apparatus; air filtering installations, apparatus and
machines; alcohol burners; anti-dazzle devices for vehicles [lamp fittings]; aquarium filtration
apparatus, heaters and lights; arc lamps; autoclaves [electric pressure cookers]; bakers' ovens;
barbecues; bath tubs and bath installations; bedwarmers; beverage cooling apparatus; bidets;
blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; boilers, other than parts of machines; toasters; breadmaking machines; burners; ceiling lights; central heating radiators; fairy lights for festive
decoration; chromatography apparatus for industrial purposes; coffee machines, electric; cookers;
cooking utensils, electric; cooking apparatus and installations; cooling installations, appliances and
machines; dampers [heating]; defrosters for vehicles; dental ovens; deodorising apparatus, not for
personal use; desalination plants; desiccating apparatus; disinfectant apparatus; distillation
apparatus; diving lights; drip irrigation emitters; drying apparatus and installations; evaporators;
extractor hoods for kitchens; fans [air-conditioning]; filters [parts of household or industrial
installations]; fireplaces, domestic; flares; foot warmers, electric or non-electric; forges, portable;
fountains; freezers; fruit roasters; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; fire bars; ovens,
other than for laboratory use; scrubbers [parts of gas installations]; gas condensers, other than
parts of machines; germicidal burners; glue-heating appliances; hair driers [dryers]; hand drying
apparatus for washrooms; hearths; heat pumps; heating installations; heating apparatus, electric;
hot plates; hydrants; ice machines and apparatus; ice boxes; incinerators; kettles, electric; kilns;
kitchen ranges [ovens]; laboratory burners; lamps; washing coppers; laundry dryers, electric; lava
rocks for use in barbecue grills; level controlling valves in tanks; light bulbs; light-emitting diodes
[LED] lighting apparatus; lighters; lighting apparatus and installations; lights for vehicles; lights,
electric, for Christmas trees; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; microwave ovens for industrial
purposes; nuclear reactors; atomic piles; oil burners; ornamental fountains; pasteurisers; pipes
[parts of sanitary installations]; pocket warmers; polymerisation installations; radiators [heating];
refrigerating appliances and installations; regulating and safety accessories for water or gas
apparatus and pipes; roasting apparatus; griddles [cooking appliances]; grills [cooking appliances];
rotisseries; sanitary apparatus and installations; sauna and spa bath installations; showers; sinks;
sockets for electric lights; solar thermal collectors [heating]; steam generating installations;
sterilizers; stills; stoves; swimming pool chlorinating apparatus; tanning apparatus [sun beds]; taps
[faucets]; thermostatic valves [parts of heating installations]; toilets [water-closets]; searchlights;
urinals [sanitary fixtures]; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; waffle irons,
electric; warming pans; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; water heaters; water
distribution installations; water filtering apparatus and machines; flushing apparatus; watering
installations, automatic; watering machines for agricultural purposes; whirlpool-jet apparatus;
parts, fittings and accessories of all the aforementioned goods., (12) Vehicles; apparatus for
locomotion by land, air or water; aeronautical apparatus, machines and appliances; air vehicles; air
balloons; air bags [safety devices for automobiles]; anti-glare devices for vehicles; anti-skid chains;
anti-theft devices for vehicles; automobiles; axle journals; balance weights for vehicle wheels;
audible warning systems for vehicles; stands for cycles; cycles; boats; brakes for vehicles; cable
transport apparatus and installations; caissons [vehicles]; motor homes; canoes; caravans; carriages
[railways]; cars; carts; chairlifts; cigar lighters for automobiles; civilian and military drones; concrete
mixing vehicles; direction signals for vehicles; driverless vehicles [autonomous vehicles]; ejector
seats for aircraft; engines, electric motors and propulsion mechanisms for vehicles; fenders for
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ships; funiculars; golf carts; wipers for vehicles; hydroplanes; inclined ways for boats; kick sledges;
launches; fork lift trucks; locomotives; lorries; military vehicles for transport; mobility scooters;
mopeds; motor buses; motor coaches; motorcycles; non-skid devices for vehicle tires; parachutes;
pontoons; portholes; baby carriages; pumps for vehicle tires; strollers; fitted stroller mosquito nets;
refrigerated vehicles; remote control vehicles, other than toys; repair outfits for inner tubes; rims
for vehicle wheels; oars; rudders; saddlebags for cycles; safety belts for vehicle seats; safety seats
for children, for vehicles; screw-propellers; sculls; seaplanes; side cars; side and rear view mirrors
and displays for vehicles; sensors for vehicles; sleighs; snowmobiles; space vehicles; sun-blinds
adapted for vehicles; tipping apparatus, parts of trucks and wagons; trailers; tricycles; trolleys;
inner tubes for pneumatic tires; luggage trucks; sack-barrows; tires for vehicle wheels;
undercarriages for vehicles; upholstery for vehicles; vans; vehicle wheels; vehicle chassis; vehicle
bumpers; vehicle running boards; vehicle suspension springs; vehicle seats; vehicle covers
[shaped]; vehicle joysticks; electric vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail;
wagons; wheelbarrows; wheelchairs; windows for vehicles; windscreens; yachts; parts, fittings and
accessories of all the aforementioned goods. and (44) Medical services; veterinary services;
hygienic and beauty care services for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and
forestry services; aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals;
alternative medicine services; animal breeding and grooming; aquaculture services; aromatherapy
services; artificial insemination services; blood bank services; body piercing; chiropractic;
convalescent home services; dentistry services; farming equipment rental; flower arranging;
gardening; hair implantation; hairdressing; health care; health spa services; health center services;
health counseling; provision of nutrition information; provision of wellbeing information (health);
hospital services; landscape design; massage; medical clinic services; medical assistance; medical
equipment rental; medical advice for individuals with disabilities; midwife services; nursing home
services; nursing, medical; optician services; orthodontic services; palliative care; pharmacy advice;
physiotherapy; plant nursery services; plastic surgery; services of a psychologist; public bath
services for hygiene purposes; reforestation services; rehabilitation for substance abuse patients;
rest home services; sanatorium services; rental of sanitation facilities; sauna services; solarium
services; speech therapy services; tattooing; telemedicine services; remote patient monitoring
services; medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons; diagnosis, treatment and
rehabilitation of diseases; medical clinic services relating to patient treatment for improvement of
patient/physician interaction; therapy services; tree surgery; tree planting for carbon offsetting
purposes; Turkish bath services; vermin exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry;
veterinary assistance; weed killing; wreath making.
(540)
NOKIA
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1354315
(320)
20/03/2017
Arnold & Siedsma Amsterdam Trademarks B.V.
Arent Janszoon Ernststraat 595 F NL-1082 LD Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Arnold + Siedsma (Amsterdam)
Postbus 71720 NL-1008 DE Amsterdam
(9) Software; electronic publications., (16) Instructional, training and educational materials (except
apparatus); printed matter; books, magazines; photographs., (28) Games and playthings; gymnastic
and sporting articles not included in other classes., (41) Teaching, education, instruction, courses
and training; organisation of congresses and conferences, all in the field of teaching, education,
instruction, courses; professional consultation and consultancy in the field of teaching, education,
instruction, courses and training; educational (pedagogical) consultancy; services rendered by
persons, individually or collectively, as a member of an organisation, requiring a high degree of
mental activity and relating to theoretical or practical aspects of complex branches of human
efforts, all aforesaid services in the field of teaching, education, instruction, courses and training;
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publication and lending of books, magazines and other printed and electronic documentation, all in
the field of teaching, education, instruction, courses and training; production, lending and rental of
films, lending and rental of audio tapes and other sound carriers, video tapes and other visual and
audio-visual materials, all in the field of teaching, education, instruction, courses and training;
recording of image and sound on tapes and other carriers of digitalised information, all in the field
of teaching, education, instruction, courses and training; production of television and radio
programs, all in the field of teaching, education, instruction, courses; entertainment; sporting and
cultural activities; providing information in the field of teaching, education, instruction, courses and
training, via a website on a computer network such as internet; photography; videotaping; lending
and rental of CD-roms and other carriers of digitalised information, all in the field of teaching,
education, instruction, courses and training; sign language interpretation., (42) Development,
updating and rental of computer programs to be used for or with teaching, education, instruction,
courses and training, and/or for use at congresses and conferences, as well as for entertainment
and for sporting and cultural purposes; quality control especially in the field of teaching, education,
instruction, courses, training, congresses and conferences; research and development of new
products (for others), especially in the field of teaching, education, instruction, courses and
training, and of congresses and conferences; electronic storage of data on information carriers,
such as CD-roms, all in the field of teaching, education, instruction, courses and training;
psychological research. and (44) Psychological consultancy; psychological consultation and
counselling; health care; medical services; physiotherapy; convalescent homes.
FEUERSTEIN

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1354392
(320)
21/04/2017
Research Triangle Institute
Post Office Box 12194 Research Triangle Park NC 27709, U.S.A.
Thomas W. Cole Roberts Mlotkowski Safran Cole & Calderon P.C.
7918 Jones Branch Drive, Suite 500 McLean VA 22102
(42) Providing scientific study, research, analysis, and consulting to foundations, industries,
educational institutions and agencies of federal, state and local governments in diversified areas of
physical and social sciences, environmental sciences, biological sciences, aerospace sciences,
health, medical and pharmaceutical sciences, computing sciences, engineering and materials
sciences, and surveying; development of new products, pharmaceuticals, and software for
foundations, industries, educational institutions and agencies of federal, state and local
governments in diversified areas of physical and social sciences, environmental sciences, biological
sciences, aerospace sciences, health, medical and pharmaceutical sciences, computing sciences,
engineering and materials sciences, and surveying.
DELIVERING THE PROMISE OF SCIENCE FOR GLOBAL GOOD
___________
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(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1354437
(320)
08/05/2017
Truck-Lite Co., LLC
310 East Elmwood Ave. Falconer NY 14733, U.S.A.
Carl A. Hjort, III The Bilicki Law Firm, P.C.
1285 North Main Street Jamestown NY 14701
(9) Electronic devices for sensing, monitoring and communicating the condition, function, location
and operation of a vehicle, trailer, intermodal container, rail car, and similar vehicles, including the
cargo contained therein, and components and systems thereof. and (38) Transmission of data
regarding the condition, function, location and operation of a vehicle, trailer, intermodal container,
rail car, and similar vehicles, including the cargo contained therein, and components and systems
thereof, to a server, as part of a global computer network.
ROAD READY (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1354515
(320)
18/01/2017
WeWork Companies Inc.
115 West 18th Street New York NY 10011, U.S.A.
Carlos Cucurella, Esq. Fross Zelnick Lehrman & Zissu, P.C.
866 United Nations Plaza, 6th Floor New York NY 10017
(35) Providing co-working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, mailroom,
printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment and other
office amenities; business information services; incubation services, namely, providing facilities for
the use of office equipment and machinery and other amenities to emerging, start-up and existing
companies; business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of
others; providing office support services; online business networking services; administering group
purchasing programs and other discount programs, namely negotiating with providers of insurance,
banking, credit card processing, travel and transportation services, to enable participant members
of a business community to obtain discounts on the purchase of those services from others;
computer-assisted business information and research services; assistance and advice regarding
business location; arranging and conducting special events, parties, camps, concerts and travel for
business purposes; career placement services; providing on-line employment information in the
field of careers, job listings, job resources and resumes; job placement; personnel placement and
recruitment; providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and
potential employers; providing career information; business networking services; art galleries for
commercial and advertising purposes; business administration services in the field of
transportation, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; consumer research survey
services; on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others;
consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of
employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers., (36)
Leasing of office space; leasing of real estate; rental of office space; real estate services, namely,
leasing of apartments; management of apartments and buildings; art brokerage; advisory services
in the field of employee benefits for group healthcare and business insurance offered to employees
in addition to standard benefits such as medical, dental, life insurance including short term
disability, long term disability, cancer insurance, accidental death and dismemberment; charitable
fund-raising services. and (43) Cafeteria services; providing of food and drink; providing conference,
and meeting facilities; providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings; rental of
social function facilities for business and social events; providing temporary accommodations;
providing temporary housing accommodations; hotel services; online booking and reservation
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services for temporary lodging; cafe, bar and restaurant services; providing a website for customers
to make restaurant reservations, place orders for delivery of food to residences and offices, and
place catering orders for food and beverages; rental of bed and bath linens; rental of table linens;
food preparation services featuring meals for delivery or pickup; providing information in the field
of recipes and cooking from a computer database.
WEWORK

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1355031
(320)
06/01/2017
INVICTA WATCH COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.
3069 Taft Street Hollywood FL 33021, U.S.A.
Ben Natter Natter & Natter
501 Fifth Avenue New York NY 10017
(9) Eyewear. and (14) Watches.
S. COIFMAN

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)

MD/M/1/1355083
(320)
10/02/2017
Shenzhen Mindray Bio-Medical Electronics Co., Ltd
Mindray Building, Keji 12th Road South, High-tech Industrial Park, Nanshan 518057 Shenzhen,
Peoples Republic of China
(740)
KIPA AB
P.O. Box 1065 SE-252 21 Helsingborg
(510)
(10) Surgical apparatus and instruments; anaesthetic apparatus; medical apparatus and
instruments; testing apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus for use in medical analysis;
diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; radiotherapy apparatus; medical ultrasound apparatus;
diagnostic ultrasound instruments for medical use; defibrillators; beds, specially made for medical
purposes; pumps for medical purposes; sphygmotensiometers; electrodes for medical use; surgical
implants [artificial materials]; apparatus for artificial respiration; blood testing apparatus;
haemocytometers; medical ultrasound instruments; all the aforementioned goods excluding
dentomaxillofacial x-ray units and apparatus specially designed for dentomaxillofacial use.
(540)
mindray (and logo)
__________
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(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1355470
(320)
03/05/2017
IQ Nutrition, LLC
C/o Moritt Hock & Hamroff LLP, 400 Garden City Plaza Garden City NY 11530, U.S.A.
Brian A. Bloom Moritt Hock & Hamroff LLP
400 Garden City Plaza Garden City NY 11530
(5) Nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements for medical use; maternal nutritional
supplements; food for babies., (29) Dried fruits and vegetables; and milk and milk products
excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt. and (30) Processed cereal; cereal based snack food;
breakfast cereals; and ready-to-eat cereals.
PEDIAMIL

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1356110
(320)
15/09/2017
Borgward Trademark Holdings GmbH
Kriegsbergstr. 11 70174 Stuttgart, Germany
Grünecker Patent- und Rechtsanwälte PartG mbB
Leopoldstraße 4 80802 München
(510)
(12) Automobiles; trucks; fork lift trucks; lifting vehicles; concrete mixing vehicles; omnibuses;
electric vehicles; motorcycles; bicycles; automobile frames; automobile bodies; automobile tires;
engines for land vehicles; smallest cars; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail;
funiculars; trolleys; sleighs (vehicles); tilting cars, vehicles for transport for agricultural use; axles for
vehicles; vans; tip trucks; cleaning trucks; sleeping cars; freight cars; camping cars; trailers for
vehicles; hose carts; casting carriages; carriages; carts; ambulances; cleaning trolleys; sprinkling
trucks; sports cars; tilting-carts; military transport vehicles, automobiles for engineering; parts and
fittings for the aforesaid goods; parts and accessories of all aforementioned goods., (36) Loans
[financing]; financing services; financial management; mortgage banking; finance leasing; business
liquidation services, financial; financial consultancy; stocks and bonds brokerage; stock exchange
quotation services; financial information. and (37) Motor vehicle maintenance services; vehicle
repair and maintenance services; vehicle washing services; vehicle polishing; vehicle service
stations for refueling and maintenance; vehicle varnishing services; anti-rust treatment for vehicles;
vehicle lubricating services; mending rubber tires.
(540)
ISABELLA
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1356228
(320)
17/03/2017
NXP B.V.
High Tech Campus 60 NL-5656 AG Eindhoven, The Netherlands
NLO Shieldmark B.V.
New Babylon City Offices, Anna van Buerenplein 21 A NL-2595 DA Den Haag
(510)
(9) Electronic, electro technical and electromagnetic modules; data processing equipment, data
storage apparatus; microprocessors; interfaces for computers; integrated circuits (ICS), chips
(integrated circuits); semiconductors; smart cards; smart card integrated circuits; RFID chips and
tags; computer hardware and software for creating, programming, controlling, encoding, scanning,
reading and interpreting RFID chips and tags; contactless smart cards; dual interface smart cards;
dual interface integrated circuits (IC's) that provide a link between contactless cards and contact
cards; writers and readers for wireless transmission to and from transponder chips; electronic
apparatus for writing and reading of wireless transmission to and from transponder chips;
computer programs for controlling transmission of data to and reading of data from transponder
chips; data processing machines for fare determination using transponder chips; encoded smart
cards; electronic access cards; electronic wristbands; (computer) hardware, software and
peripheral devices used for access control and authentication purposes. and (42) Research and
design for others in relation to integrated circuits and communications software and networks;
computer software development in the field of mobile applications; consulting in the field of
telecommunications technology; design and development of wireless communications systems for
transmission and reception of voice, data and video; design and development of wireless
communications systems for authentication purposes; providing temporary use of online nondownloadable software applications, development platforms, and development tools that enable
software developers to develop, program, build, and prototype software for integrated circuits,
chips and data processing equipment; computer programming services; research and design of
electro technical and electromagnetic modules, parts and building elements, data processing
machines, data storage apparatus, microprocessors, interfaces, integrated circuits (ICs), chips,
semiconductors, smart cards, controllers for smart cards, controllers for RFID chips and tags,
computer hardware and software for creating, programming, controlling, encoding, scanning,
reading and interpreting RFID chips and tags, electronic apparatus, instruments and equipment for
creating, programming, controlling, encoding, scanning, reading and interpreting RFID chips and
tags; research and design of antennas for scanning, reading and interpreting RFID chips and tags;
research and design of NFC (near field communications) apparatus, instruments and equipment,
including electronic, electro technical and electromagnetic modules, parts and building elements
and integrated circuits for NFC applications; advisory services in relation to all the above.
(540)
MIFARE
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1356341
(320)
11/05/2017
MUTUELLE GENERALE EDUCATION NATIONALE
3 SQUARE MAX HYMANS F-75015 PARIS, France
CABINET BEAU DE LOMENIE
158 Rue de l'Université F-75007 PARIS-7E-ARRONDISSEMENT
(510)
(9) Programmes informatiques et logiciels., (36) Assurances; services de caisses de prévoyance;
souscription d'assurances et estimations et évaluations dans le cadre d'assurances; services de
garantie., (42) Elaboration (conception), développement, installation et mise à jour de programmes
informatiques et logiciels; services des technologies de l'information; services de consultation, de
conseil et d'information en matière de technologie de l'information; tests, authentification et
contrôle de la qualité de logiciels. and (44) Services de santé; services de soins de santé pour êtres
humains; hygiène et soins de beauté pour êtres humains; services médicaux; assistance médicale;
services hospitaliers; maisons médicalisées.
(540)
FILGOOD Par mgen (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1356817
(320)
29/03/2017
NOK Corporation
12-15, Shibadaimon 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-8585, Japan
Eikoh Patent Firm, P.C.
Toranomon East Bldg. 10F, 7-13, Nishi-Shimbashi 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-0003
(17) Gaskets; joint packings; joint packings for pipes; waterproof packings; oil seals; o-rings.
NOK (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1357049
(320)
06/03/2017
TCL Corporation
No.19 Zone, Zhongkai High Technology Development Zone, Huizhou Guangdong Province, Peoples
Republic of China
HUAHE IP LIMITED
Room 909, Huibin Building, No. 8 Beichendong Street, Chaoyang District 100101 Beijing
(7) Food preparation machines, electromechanical; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes;
ironing machines; dishwashers; kitchen machines, electric; blenders, electric, for household
purposes; soymilk machines, for household purposes; dry cleaning machines; washing machines
[laundry]; wringing machines for laundry; filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; compressors
for air conditioners; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; vacuum cleaners; 3D printers.,
(9) Computer programs [downloadable software]; computer peripheral devices; monitors
[computer hardware]; computers; tablet computers; smartwatches; electronic agendas; facsimile
machines; electronic notice boards; telephone apparatus; mobile telephones; navigational
instruments; network communication apparatus; television apparatus; camcorders; headphones;
DVD players; audio and video receivers; sound reproduction apparatus; sound recording apparatus;
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sound transmitting apparatus; cameras [photography]; audiovisual teaching apparatus; materials
for electricity mains [wires, cables]; integrated circuits; light-emitting diodes [LED]; switches,
electric; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; video screens; remote control
apparatus for household purpose; anti- theft warning apparatus; 3D spectacle; portable power
supplies; batteries, electric., (11) Lamps; cooking utensils, electric; cooking apparatus and
installations; grills [cooking appliances]; gas burners; pressure cooking saucepans, electric; coffee
machines, electric; kettles, electric; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; bread-making machines;
refrigerators; freezers; ice machines and apparatus; air conditioning apparatus and installations; air
purifying apparatus and machines; dehumidifier for household purpose; extractor hoods for
kitchens; laundry dryers, electric; fans [air-conditioning]; fabric steamers; hair driers [dryers];
humidifiers; heating apparatus; heating installations; heaters for showers; hand drying apparatus
for washrooms; heaters for baths; water purifying apparatus and machines; water dispenser;
sterilizers; heating apparatus, electric. and (35) Advertising; display of goods and services by
electronic means for the purpose of teleshopping and home shopping; business management
consultancy; public relations; providing business information via a web site; sales promotion for
others; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; human
resources management; compilation or systemization of information into computer databases;
book-keeping.
(540)
XESS
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1357284
(320)
21/04/2017
3DENTAL
Rue Abou el Waqt Residence Arrajaa Immeuble G7 5ème étage Casablanca, Morocco
CABINET ABDERRAZIK
9 rue Ain Oulmes Residence Nabil El Jerrah Bourgogne Casablanca
(10) Appareils et instruments chirurgicaux dentaires nommément guides chirurgicaux personnalisés
métalliques ou en résines sans contact guide/forêts pour la pose d'implants dentaires.
TWINGuide For Non-Invasive and Safe Implant Surgery (and
logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1357837
(320)
10/05/2017
NETRAL ELEKTRİK SANAYİ VE TİCARET LTD.ŞTİ.
Acıdereosb Mah/Semt Çiğdem Sk. No:4 A Sariçam Adana, Turkey
NETRAL ELEKTRİK SANAYİ VE TİCARET LTD.ŞTİ.
Acıdereosb Mah/Semt Çiğdem Sk. No:4 A Sariçam Adana
(510)
(7) Emergency power generators; aeronautical engines; current generators; tools [parts of
machines]; alternators; knives, electric; glow plugs for diesel engines; generators of electricity;
electric welding apparatus; welding machines, electric; soldering apparatus, electric; soldering
irons, electric; couplings other than for land vehicles; jet engines other than for land vehicles;
turbines other than for land vehicles; motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; engine mounts
other than for land vehicles; reduction gears other than for land vehicles; compressors [machines];
control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; metalworking machines; metal drawing
machines. and (9) Branch boxes [electricity]; current rectifiers; accumulators, electric; ammeters;
amplifiers; switches, electric; armatures [electricity]; levelling instruments; junction boxes
[electricity]; connectors [electricity]; ducts [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; distribution
boards [electricity]; distribution consoles [electricity]; revolution counters; circuit closers; circuit
breakers; ohmmeters; transformers [electricity]; regulating apparatus, electric; electricity conduits;
coils, electric; holders for electric coils; switchboards; converters, electric; connections for electric
lines; alarm bells, electric; conductors, electric; monitoring apparatus, electric; cables, electric;
electric door bells; locks, electric; couplings, electric; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables];
solar panels for the production of electricity; electronic notice boards; cell switches [electricity];
inductors [electricity]; intercommunication apparatus; inverters [electricity]; copper wire, insulated;
condensers [capacitors]; control panels [electricity]; time switches, automatic; sockets, plugs and
other contacts [electric connections]; covers for electric outlets; rheostats; resistances, electric;
switchboxes [electricity]; counters; fuses; fuse wire; limiters [electricity]; electro-dynamic apparatus
for the remote control of signals; voltage regulators for vehicles; contacts, electric; voltage surge
protectors; voltmeters; semi-conductors; lightning conductors [rods]; push buttons for bells.
(540)
netral (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1358063
(320)
17/05/2017
ROLEX SA
Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland
ROLEX SA, Marques et Domaines
Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26
(510)
(6) Métaux communs et leurs alliages; acier brut ou mi-ouvré; métaux communs et leurs alliages
destinés à l'usage dans l'horlogerie; aciers inoxydables et alliages d'acier destinés à l'usage dans
l'horlogerie. and (14) Horlogerie, à savoir montres, montres-bracelets, parties constitutives de
pièces d'horlogerie et accessoires pour pièces d'horlogerie non compris dans d'autres classes,
horloges et autres instruments chronométriques, chronomètres, chronographes (horlogerie);
bracelets de montres, cadrans (horlogerie), boîtes et écrins pour l'horlogerie et la bijouterie,
mouvements de montres et leurs parties; joaillerie, bijouterie; pierres précieuses et pierres fines;
métaux précieux et leurs alliages.
(540)
OYSTERSTEEL
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1358557
(320)
29/03/2017
Société d'Exploitation d'un Service d'Information
1 PLACE DU SPECTACLE F-92130 ISSY LES MOULINEAUX, France
BRANDSTORMING, Mme. Tifenn MEILLOT
11 RUE LINCOLN F-75008 PARIS
(9) Décodeurs; appareils et instruments d'enseignement; appareils et instruments pour
l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction, la diffusion, la lecture, la distribution, le
stockage, le cryptage, le décryptage, la transformation, le traitement du son, d'images ou de
données; contenu enregistré; appareils de communications et de télécommunications; appareils et
instruments audiovisuels, de télécommunication, de télématique, téléviseurs, télécommandes;
étuis de téléphones portables; clés usb; hub (concentrateur Ethernet); antennes paraboliques;
encodeurs; dispositifs (appareils) d'accès et de contrôle d'accès à des appareils de traitement de
l'information; appareils d'authentification destinés à des réseaux de télécommunication; appareils
d'embrouillage de signaux et de désembrouillage de signaux et de retransmissions; terminal
numérique; films vidéo; cédérom, disques acoustiques, disques digital vidéo (DVD), disques vidéo
et audio, disques numériques, bandes vidéo; lecteurs de Cédérom, de disques digital vidéo, de
disques digital, de disques magnétiques, de disques vidéo et audio, de disques numériques, de
disques acoustiques; cartouches de jeux vidéo; logiciels de jeux vidéo; supports d'enregistrements
magnétiques; cartes magnétiques, cartes à puce, cartes à puce électroniques; lecteurs de cartes;
moniteurs de réception de données sur réseau informatique mondial; cartes à mémoire ou à
microprocesseur; guide électronique de programmes de télévision et de radio; appareils et
instruments de programmation et de sélection de programmes de télévision; appareils et
instruments de télévision interactive; écrans de télévision; logiciels (programmes enregistrés);
câbles à fibre optique et câbles optiques; batteries et piles électriques; interfaces [informatique];
applications logicielles informatiques téléchargeables; applications téléchargeables pour dispositifs
mobiles; fichiers de musique ou d'images téléchargeables; programmes informatiques pour
télévision interactive., (14) Horlogerie et instruments chronométriques; porte-clefs; montres et
bracelets de montres., (16) Affiches; albums; almanachs; autocollants [articles de papeterie]; objets
d'art lithographiés; billets [tickets]; blocs à dessin; blocs [papeterie]; bloque-pages; boîtes en carton
ou en papier; bons imprimés; articles de bureau à l'exception des meubles; cahiers; calendriers;
carnets; cartes postales; cartes de voeux; catalogues; chemises pour documents; classeurs [articles
de bureau]; clichés d'imprimerie; coffrets pour la papeterie [articles de bureau]; corbeilles à
courrier; coupe-papier [articles de bureau]; crayons; décalcomanies; dessous de verres en carton
ou en papier; dossiers [papeterie]; instruments d'écriture; écussons [cachets en papier]; effaceurs
pour tableaux; élastiques de bureau; encriers; enveloppes [papeterie]; fournitures pour le dessin
et/ou pour l'écriture; fournitures scolaires; gommes à effacer; produits de l'imprimerie,
impressions, imprimés; journaux; guides imprimés de programmes de télévision et de radio;
lithographies; livres; livrets; marqueurs [articles de papeterie]; mouchoirs de poche en papier;
papier d'emballage; papier à lettres; perforateurs de bureau; périodiques; photographies
[imprimées]; pince-notes; pinces à billets; plumiers; pochettes pour passeports; pochettes pour
documents; porte-affiches en papier ou en carton; porte-chéquiers; porte-plume; prospectus;
publications imprimées; répertoires; revues [périodiques]; sachets [enveloppes, pochettes] en
papier ou en matières plastiques pour l'emballage; serviettes de table ou de toilette en papier;
stylographes / stylos; supports pour photographies; supports pour plumes et crayons; taillecrayons, électriques ou non électriques., (18) Malles; sacs à main; sacs à provisions; sacs à
roulettes; sacs de plage; sacs de voyages; sacs d'écoliers; sacs de sport; sacs à dos; cartables;
valises; parapluies., (25) Vêtements; vêtements de sport; t-shirts; chapellerie; bonneterie;
chaussettes., (28) Jeux; jeux de société; jouets; jeux vidéo conçus pour être utilisés avec un écran
de télévision; balles ou ballons de jeux; machines de jeux vidéo, jeux vidéo d'arcade., (35) Publicité;
location d'espaces publicitaires; diffusion d'annonces publicitaires; organisation d'opérations
promotionnelles et publicitaires en vue de fidéliser la clientèle; rédaction de courriers publicitaires;
diffusion de matériel publicitaire (tracts, prospectus, imprimés, échantillons); services
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d'abonnement à des programmes audiovisuels, à des programmes audio, radio, à des journaux;
services d'abonnement à des vidéogrammes, à des enregistrements phonographiques, à tous
supports audio et audiovisuels; services d'abonnement à tous supports d'informations, de textes,
de sons et/ou d'images et notamment sous la forme de publications électroniques ou non,
numériques, de produits multimédias; service d'abonnement à une chaîne de télévision; services
d'abonnement à des services de transmission de contenus audio, vidéo ou multimédia en flux
continu; publicité en ligne sur un réseau informatique; services de gestion de bases de données;
télé promotion avec offre de vente (promotion des ventes pour des tiers); location de temps
publicitaire (sur tout moyen de communication); vente au détail et en gros d'articles
vestimentaires, maroquinerie, bijouterie, stylos, papeterie, jeux, jouets, articles de sport; vente au
détail et en gros de produits audiovisuels, informatiques et de télécommunications à savoir bandes
vidéo, téléviseurs, magnétoscopes, baladeurs, magnétophones, radio, matériel haute-fidélité (HiFi), décodeurs, téléphones portables, ordinateurs, bandes (rubans) magnétiques, changeurs de
disques (informatique), circuits imprimés, circuits intégrés, claviers d'ordinateurs, disques compacts
(audio-vidéo), disques optiques compacts, coupleurs (informatique), disquettes souples, supports
de données magnétiques, écrans vidéo, interfaces (informatique), lecteurs (informatique), logiciels
(programmes enregistrés), microprocesseurs, modems, moniteurs (matériel), moniteurs
(programmes d'ordinateurs), ordinateurs, mémoires d'ordinateurs, périphériques d'ordinateurs,
programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés, processeurs (unités centrales de traitement), programmes
du système d'exploitation enregistrés (pour ordinateurs), puces (circuits intégrés); services de revue
de presse; services de commerce électronique, à savoir mise à disposition d'informations sur des
produits via des réseaux de télécommunication à des fins publicitaires et de vente; compilation
d'informations dans des bases de données informatiques; établissement de statistiques., (38)
Services de télécommunications; services de communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs ou par
fibre optique; informations en matière de télécommunications; communications radiophoniques,
télégraphiques, par télévision, par télédiffusion; émissions télévisées, émissions radiophoniques;
diffusion de programmes par satellite, par câble, par réseaux informatiques (notamment par
Internet), par réseaux radiophoniques, par réseaux radiotéléphoniques et par voie hertzienne;
diffusion de programmes audio, audiovisuels, cinématographiques, de multimédia, textes et/ou
images (fixes ou animées) et/ou de sons musicaux ou non, de sonneries à usage interactif ou non;
location d'appareils de télécommunication; location d'appareils et d'instruments de télématique à
savoir, appareils pour la transmission des messages, modem; location d'antennes et de paraboles;
location de dispositifs d'accès (appareils) à des programmes interactifs audiovisuels; services
d'accès au téléchargement de jeux vidéo, de données numérisées; communications (transmissions)
sur réseau informatique mondial ouvert (Internet) ou fermé (Intranet); services de téléchargement
en ligne de films et autres programmes audio et audiovisuels; services de transmission de
programmes et de sélection de chaînes de télévision; transmission de données en flux continu
[streaming]; transmission de séquences vidéo en direct ou à la demande; transmission de sons et
images par satellite ou par réseau multimédia interactif; services de fourniture de connexion à des
services de télécommunication, à des services Internet et à des bases de données; services
d'acheminement et de jonction pour télécommunication; services de raccordement par
télécommunication à un réseau informatique; services de transmission et réception d'images vidéo
via l'Internet par le biais d'un ordinateur ou d'un téléphone mobile; publipostage par voie de
télécommunications; transmission de publications électroniques en ligne; diffusion de contenus
audio, vidéo et multimédia en flux continu ou non, notamment par réseaux informatiques, radio,
télévision, câble, fibre et satellites; mise à disposition de forums de discussion sur l'internet et/ou
de forums en ligne., (41) Education; divertissement; divertissements télévisés sur tout support à
savoir téléviseur, ordinateur, baladeur, baladeur vidéo, assistant personnel, téléphone mobile,
réseaux informatiques, Internet; services de loisirs; activités culturelles; production de spectacles,
de films, de téléfilms, d'émissions télévisées, de reportages, de débats, de vidéogrammes,
d'enregistrements phonographiques; location de vidéogrammes, de films, d'enregistrements
phonographiques, de bandes vidéo; location de films cinématographiques; location de tout
appareil et instrument audiovisuel, de postes de télévision, d'appareils audio et vidéo; production
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(540)

de programmes audiovisuels, radiophoniques et multimédia; studio de cinéma; organisation de
concours, de spectacles, de loteries, de jeux en matière d'éducation ou de divertissement;
réservation de places pour le spectacle; enregistrement (filmage) sur bandes vidéo; édition et
publication de textes (autres que textes publicitaires), supports audio, vidéo et multimédias
(disques interactifs, disques compacts, disques de stockage); location de décodeurs et d'encodeurs;
mise à disposition de contenus, audio, vidéo et multimédias en ligne non téléchargeables; mise à
disposition de publications électroniques en ligne non téléchargeables. and (42) Administration de
droits d'utilisateurs sur des réseaux informatiques; administration de serveurs; audits de qualité;
conception (élaboration) de systèmes de cryptage, décryptage, de contrôle d'accès à des
programmes télévisés, radiodiffusés, notamment nomades et de tout système de transmission
d'information; conception (élaboration) de systèmes informatiques, de logiciels; services de
conseils en technologies des télécommunications; installation, maintenance, mise à jour et mise à
niveau de logiciels; récupération de données informatiques; sauvegarde externe de données.
C NEWS (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1358809
(320)
03/05/2017
G-Coin LLC
109 North Post Oak Lane, Suite 435 Houston TX 77024, U.S.A.
James L. Vana Perkins Coie LLP
1201 Third Avenue, Suite 4900 Seattle WA 98101
(510)
(36) Providing an on-line exchange for trading in virtual currency and electronic money; brokerage
services in the nature of virtual currency and electronic money trading; electronic funds transfer
services; financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by and transfer among
members of an on-line community via a global computer network; currency trading services;
currency transfer services; virtual currency exchange transaction services for transferable electronic
cash equivalent units having specified cash value; provision of prepaid tokens, namely, processing
electronic payments made through prepaid purchase tokens; money transfer services; currency
dealing services, namely, currency trading services; brokerage of currency; electronic cash
transactions; issuance of virtual currency tokens; virtual money exchange services.
(540)
G (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1359170
(320)
21/04/2017
Eagle Investment SICAV plc, acting on behalf of ITT FUND
Alpine House, Naxxar Road SGN 9032 San Gwann, Malta
JUDr. Pavel Hrášek, advokát
Týnská 1053/21 CZ-110 00 Praha 1
(28) Apparatus for games; lottery wheels; slot machines; automatic gaming machines; coinoperated amusement machines; bill-operated gaming equipment; LCD game machines; counters
for games; board games; amusement apparatus for use in arcades. and (41) Gambling; operating
lotteries; prize draws; organising and conducting lotteries; games equipment rental; leasing of
casino games; providing of casino and gaming facilities; casino, gaming and gambling services;
providing amusement arcade services; video arcade services; gaming machine entertainment
services.
ORCANE
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1359708
(320)
22/01/2018
BLOCKBONDS AS
Verksgata 1A, 5 etg. N-4013 STAVANGER, Norway
BLOCKBONDS AS
Verksgata 1A, 5 etg. N-4013 STAVANGER
(36) Insurance brokerage; banking; mutual funds; capital investments; exchanging money; clearing,
financial; loans [financing]; financing services; financial management; financial consultancy;
insurance consultancy; processing of credit card services; processing of debit card services; transfer
(electronic funds -); financial information; insurance information; financial sponsorship; online
banking; investments of funds., (38) Communications by cellular phones; communications by
computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of
electronic mail; providing access to databases; transmission of digital files; message sending;
transmission of computer data; transmission of data via the Internet; providing access to electronic
information, communication and transaction platforms on the Internet; electronic order
transmission; providing access to data via the Internet; providing access to e-commerce platforms
on the Internet. and (42) Computer programming; computer software (updating of -); computer
system design; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating and
maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical
conversion]; electronic data storage; providing information on computer technology and
programming via a web site; cloud computing; computer security consultancy.
SPENN OWN ANYTHING, INSTANTLY (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1359859
(320)
13/02/2017
ULF
Zone d'Activités "Les Doucettes", 1/3 Avenue des Morillons F-95140 GARGES LES GONESSE, France
BOURGEOIS REZAC MIGNON, Avocats à la Cour
17 boulevard Malesherbes F-75008 PARIS
(510)
(14) Joaillerie; bijouterie, pierres précieuses; horlogerie et instruments chronométriques; métaux
précieux et leurs alliages; objets d'art en métaux précieux; coffrets à bijoux; boîtes en métaux
précieux; boîtiers, bracelets, chaînes, ressorts ou verres de montre; porte-clefs de fantaisie; statues
ou figurines (statuettes) en métaux précieux; étuis ou écrins pour l'horlogerie; médailles., (18) Cuir
et imitations du cuir; peaux d'animaux; malles et valises; parapluies, parasols et cannes; fouets et
sellerie; portefeuilles; porte-monnaie; porte-cartes de crédit (portefeuilles); sacs; coffrets destinés
à contenir des affaires de toilette; colliers ou habits pour animaux; filets à provisions. and (25)
Vêtements, chaussures, chapellerie; chemises; vêtements en cuir ou en imitation du cuir; ceintures
(habillement); fourrures (vêtements); gants (habillement); foulards; cravates; bonneterie;
chaussettes; chaussons; chaussures de plage, de ski ou de sport; sous-vêtements.
(540)
ARTLOVE
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1359870
(320)
26/05/2017
Compagnie des Montres Longines, Francillon S.A. (Longines Watch Co., Francillon Ltd)
CH-2610 Saint-Imier, Switzerland
The Swatch Group AG (The Swatch Group SA) (The Swatch Group Ltd)
6, Faubourg du Lac CH-2501 Biel/Bienne
(14) Métaux précieux et leurs alliages; joaillerie, bijouterie, pierres précieuses et semi-précieuses;
horlogerie et instruments chronométriques. and (35) Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales;
administration commerciale; travaux de bureau.
ELEGANCE IS AN ATTITUDE

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1360653
(320)
21/02/2017
Riverston Enterprises Limited
Level 1, Palm Grove House, Wickhams Cay Road Town, Tortola, Brt. Virgin Islands
BERWIN LEIGHTON PAISNER LLP
Adelaide House London Bridge LONDON EC4R 9HA
(9) Computer software and hardware for use in the control and operation of aircraft; electronic
display apparatus for use in aircraft; aeronautical communication devices; electronic, optical,
satellite and telescopic target surveillance apparatus for use in aircraft; radar, radar detectors, radar
reflectors, all for use in aircraft; scanners working at optical, radar and millimetric wave frequency
for use in aircraft; cameras and imaging devices for use in airborne reconnaissance and
surveillance; satellite apparatus and equipment for use in relation to aircraft; target surveillance
apparatus for use in aircraft; satellite navigation apparatus and software for use in aircraft; satellite
tracking and global positioning systems; thermal imaging devices; software and systems for
monitoring the movement of persons and vehicles, including aircraft, shipping and submarines;
satellite imagery photo interpretation software for use in aircraft; training simulators for aviation
purposes; target sights for weapons systems; airborne apparatus for the calibration of radio
navigation equipment; calibration devices; flight control apparatus; flight path controls for missiles
and projectiles; flight simulators for aircraft; sensors for tracking missiles and projectiles in flight;
apparatus for the guidance of weapon systems; composite optical apparatus for the aiming of
weapons; control apparatus (automatic, electronic) for military weapons; data processors for
training operators of weapons systems; encoded programs for weapon systems computers;
encryption apparatus for use in weapons guidance systems; radar receivers and transmitters;
simulators for simulating the operation of weapons and unmanned aerial vehicles; simulators for
training operators in weapons systems control and operation of weapons; aircraft cockpit
instrumentation; aircraft landing guidance apparatus and instruments; apparatus for testing in the
aircraft industry; software and apparatus for the automatic, remote and directional control of
aircraft; armament testing apparatus for use on aircraft; portable communications and testing
apparatus for aircraft; scientific apparatus for installation in aircraft; simulators for training
personnel in the ground control of aircraft; stabilizing devices for aircrafts; strategic
telecommunication apparatus for aircraft; military electronic and optical apparatus; topographic
software and apparatus for aviation and military use., (12) Apparatus for locomotion by air; aircraft;
unmanned vehicles for locomotion by air; parts and fittings for aircraft; aircraft fuselages; weapon
carriage and release apparatus for installation on military craft; aircraft flap braking installations;
aircraft interior panels; aircraft landing gear and wheels; aircraft manoeuvring apparatus; alarm
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systems for aircraft; apparatus for dropping loads from aircraft; load carrying attachments for
aircraft; bodies for aircraft; buoyancy bags adapted for use with aircraft; drag parachutes for
aircraft; ejector seats [for aircraft]; tyres; wings for aircraft; parachute apparatus assemblies;
parachute canopies, harnesses and packs; aerospace apparatus; parts and fittings for the aforesaid
goods. and (41) Training services; flight instruction; pilot training; provision of flight training
facilities; technical training relating to security, airborne reconnaissance and surveillance, aviation,
information security and defence; training in the operation of aviation and surveillance software
systems; training in the use of computers, security equipment, weapons, optical equipment.
MWARI

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1360872
(320)
10/06/2017
Essener Seifenfabrik GmbH
Worringstraße 250 45289 Essen, Germany
Patentanwälte Spalthoff und Lelgemann
Postfach 34 02 20 45074 Essen
(3) Bleaching preparations; laundry detergents; dishwasher rinsing agents; cosmetics; shampoos;
shower preparations; soap.
Rhein

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1361592
(320)
Acino Pharma AG
Birsweg 2 CH-4253 Liesberg, Switzerland
Acino Pharma AG
Birsweg 2 CH-4253 Liesberg
(5) Préparations pharmaceutiques.
Abqura

14/06/2017

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1361752
(320)
20/06/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(510)
(9) Audio speakers, amplifiers and receivers; digital audio players; sound reproducing apparatus;
voice recording and recognition apparatus; microphones; radios, radio transmitters, and radio
receivers; wireless communication devices for voice or data transmission; computer hardware for
playing, organizing, downloading, transmitting, manipulating and reviewing audio files and media
files; electronic devices capable of providing access to the Internet and for the sending, receiving,
and storing of digital data; voice-controlled smart audio speakers with virtual personal assistant
capabilities; personal digital assistant; electronic voice command and recognition and remote
control apparatus and devices for controlling and monitoring consumer electronics devices,
lighting, appliances, thermostats, heating and air conditioning systems, alarm and home security
and surveillance systems, smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, door and window locks and
latches, and home automation systems; remote controls; accessories for smart audio speakers.
(540)
HOMEPOD
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1361937
(320)
10/05/2017
BORCO-MARKEN-IMPORT Matthiesen GmbH & Co. KG
Winsbergring 12-22 22525 HAMBURG, Germany
Harmsen Utescher
Neuer Wall 80 20354 Hamburg
(33) Spirits.
SIERRA silver (and logo)
_________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1362107
(320)
01/04/2017
CHINA CENTRAL TELEVISION
No.11, Fuxing Road Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
CHINA TRADEMARK & PATENT LAW OFFICE CO., LTD
14, Yuetan Nanjie, Xichengqu, Yuexin Bld. 100045 Beijing
(510)
(9) Electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable image files; downloadable music files;
computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs for editing images, sound and
video; computer software for processing image, graphics and word; computer software for
organizing and viewing digital images and photos; computer software for music composition;
compact disc; animated cartoons., (16) Printed matter; printed publications; posters; books;
periodicals; magazines [periodicals]; newsletters; newspapers; picture poster; photographs
[printed]., (35) Advertising; television advertising; production of advertising films; publication of
publicity texts; advertising design; promotion movie series for others; market investigations based
on computer database; consultancy and advisory services for business strategy; business
management planning; business management of performing artists; word processing., (36) Capital
investment; lease-purchase financing; investment of funds; rental of real estate; real estate agency
services; real estate management; rental of offices [real estate]; apartment house management;
rental of apartments; commercial housing sales., (38) Pay-per-view television programmes
broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; news agency services; internet
broadcasting services; message sending; providing online forums; providing access to databases;
providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to
global computer networks; transmission of digital files., (41) Production of radio and television
programmes; television entertainment; production of shows; news reporters services; writing of
texts; photographic reporting; production of music; entertainer services; performance for live
comedy programmes; entertainment information; publication of texts, other than publicity texts;
publication of books; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; publish video
tape; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of shows [impresario
services]; instruction services. and (42) Conversion of data or documents from physical to
electronic media; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; installation of
computer software; providing search engines for the internet; information technology [IT]
consultancy; design and development of multimedia products; research and development of new
products for others; telecommunications technology consultancy; dress designing; construction
planning and design for entertainment venue.
(540)
CGTNPLUS (and logo)
_________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1362446
(320)
01/04/2017
CHINA CENTRAL TELEVISION
No.11, Fuxing Road Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
CHINA TRADEMARK & PATENT LAW OFFICE CO., LTD
14, Yuetan Nanjie, Xichengqu, Yuexin Bld. 100045 Beijing
(9) Electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable image files; downloadable music files;
computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs for editing images, sound and
video; computer software for processing image, graphics and word; computer software for
organizing and viewing digital images and photos; computer software for music composition;
compact disc; animated cartoons., (16) Printed matter; printed publications; posters; books;
periodicals; magazines [periodicals]; newsletters; newspapers; picture poster; photographs
[printed]., (35) Advertising; television advertising; production of advertising films; publication of
publicity texts; advertising design; promotion movie series for others; market investigations based
on computer database; consultancy and advisory services for business strategy; business
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management planning; business management of performing artists; word processing., (36) Capital
investment; lease-purchase financing; investment of funds; rental of real estate; real estate agency
services; real estate management; rental of offices [real estate]; apartment house management;
rental of apartments; commercial housing sales., (38) Pay-per-view television programmes
broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; news agency services; internet
broadcasting services; message sending; providing online forums; providing access to databases;
providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to
global computer networks; transmission of digital files., (41) Production of radio and television
programmes; television entertainment; production of shows; news reporters services; writing of
texts; photographic reporting; production of music; entertainer services; performance for live
comedy programmes; entertainment information; publication of texts, other than publicity texts;
publication of books; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; publish video
tape; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of shows [impresario
services]; instruction services. and (42) Conversion of data or documents from physical to
electronic media; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; installation of
computer software; providing search engines for the internet; information technology [IT]
consultancy; design and development of multimedia products; research and development of new
products for others; telecommunications technology consultancy; dress designing; construction
planning and design for entertainment venue.
(540)
cgtn + (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1362447
(320)
01/04/2017
CHINA CENTRAL TELEVISION
No.11, Fuxing Road Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
CHINA TRADEMARK & PATENT LAW OFFICE CO., LTD
14, Yuetan Nanjie, Xichengqu, Yuexin Bld. 100045 Beijing
(9) Electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable image files; downloadable music files;
computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs for editing images, sound and
video; computer software for processing image, graphics and word; computer software for
organizing and viewing digital images and photos; computer software for music composition;
compact disc; animated cartoons., (16) Printed matter; printed publications; posters; books;
periodicals; magazines [periodicals]; newsletters; newspapers; picture poster; photographs
[printed]., (35) Advertising; television advertising; production of advertising films; publication of
publicity texts; advertising design; promotion movie series for others; market investigations based
on computer database; consultancy and advisory services for business strategy; business
management planning; business management of performing artists; word processing., (36) Capital
investment; lease-purchase financing; investment of funds; rental of real estate; real estate agency
services; real estate management; rental of offices [real estate]; apartment house management;
rental of apartments; commercial housing sales., (38) Pay-per-view television programmes
broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; news agency services; internet
broadcasting services; message sending; providing online forums; providing access to databases;
providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to
global computer networks; transmission of digital files., (41) Production of radio and television
programmes; television entertainment; production of shows; news reporters services; writing of
texts; photographic reporting; production of music; entertainer services; performance for live
comedy programmes; entertainment information; publication of texts, other than publicity texts;
publication of books; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; publish video
tape; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of shows [impresario
services]; instruction services. and (42) Conversion of data or documents from physical to
electronic media; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; installation of
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computer software; providing search engines for the internet; information technology [IT]
consultancy; design and development of multimedia products; research and development of new
products for others; telecommunications technology consultancy; dress designing; construction
planning and design for entertainment venue.
cgtnplus (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1362448
(320)
01/04/2017
CHINA CENTRAL TELEVISION
No.11, Fuxing Road Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
CHINA TRADEMARK & PATENT LAW OFFICE CO., LTD
14, Yuetan Nanjie, Xichengqu, Yuexin Bld. 100045 Beijing
(9) Electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable image files; downloadable music files;
computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs for editing images, sound and
video; computer software for processing image, graphics and word; computer software for
organizing and viewing digital images and photos; computer software for music composition;
compact disc; animated cartoons., (16) Printed matter; printed publications; posters; books;
periodicals; magazines [periodicals]; newsletters; newspapers; picture poster; photographs
[printed]., (35) Advertising; television advertising; production of advertising films; publication of
publicity texts; advertising design; promotion movie series for others; market investigations based
on computer database; consultancy and advisory services for business strategy; business
management planning; business management of performing artists; word processing., (36) Capital
investment; lease-purchase financing; investment of funds; rental of real estate; real estate agency
services; real estate management; rental of offices [real estate]; apartment house management;
rental of apartments; commercial housing sales., (38) Pay-per-view television programmes
broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; news agency services; internet
broadcasting services; message sending; providing online forums; providing access to databases;
providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to
global computer networks; transmission of digital files., (41) Production of radio and television
programmes; television entertainment; production of shows; news reporters services; writing of
texts; photographic reporting; production of music; entertainer services; performance for live
comedy programmes; entertainment information; publication of texts, other than publicity texts;
publication of books; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; publish video
tape; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of shows [impresario
services]; instruction services. and (42) Conversion of data or documents from physical to
electronic media; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; installation of
computer software; providing search engines for the internet; information technology [IT]
consultancy; design and development of multimedia products; research and development of new
products for others; telecommunications technology consultancy; dress designing; construction
planning and design for entertainment venue.
cgtn (and logo)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1362449
(320)
01/04/2017
CHINA CENTRAL TELEVISION
No.11, Fuxing Road Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
CHINA TRADEMARK & PATENT LAW OFFICE CO., LTD
14, Yuetan Nanjie, Xichengqu, Yuexin Bld. 100045 Beijing
(510)
(9) Electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable image files; downloadable music files;
computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs for editing images, sound and
video; computer software for processing image, graphics and word; computer software for
organizing and viewing digital images and photos; computer software for music composition;
compact disc; animated cartoons., (16) Printed matter; printed publications; posters; books;
periodicals; magazines [periodicals]; newsletters; newspapers; picture poster; photographs
[printed]., (35) Advertising; television advertising; production of advertising films; publication of
publicity texts; advertising design; promotion movie series for others; market investigations based
on computer database; consultancy and advisory services for business strategy; business
management planning; business management of performing artists; word processing., (36) Capital
investment; lease-purchase financing; investment of funds; rental of real estate; real estate agency
services; real estate management; rental of offices [real estate]; apartment house management;
rental of apartments; commercial housing sales., (38) Pay-per-view television programmes
broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; news agency services; internet
broadcasting services; message sending; providing online forums; providing access to databases;
providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to
global computer networks; transmission of digital files., (41) Production of radio and television
programmes; television entertainment; production of shows; news reporters services; writing of
texts; photographic reporting; production of music; entertainer services; performance for live
comedy programmes; entertainment information; publication of texts, other than publicity texts;
publication of books; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; publish video
tape; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of shows [impresario
services]; instruction services. and (42) Conversion of data or documents from physical to
electronic media; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; installation of
computer software; providing search engines for the internet; information technology [IT]
consultancy; design and development of multimedia products; research and development of new
products for others; telecommunications technology consultancy; dress designing; construction
planning and design for entertainment venue.
(540)
CGTN+ (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1362450
(320)
01/04/2017
CHINA CENTRAL TELEVISION
No.11, Fuxing Road Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
CHINA TRADEMARK & PATENT LAW OFFICE CO., LTD
14, Yuetan Nanjie, Xichengqu, Yuexin Bld. 100045 Beijing
(510)
(9) Electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable image files; downloadable music files;
computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs for editing images, sound and
video; computer software for processing image, graphics and word; computer software for
organizing and viewing digital images and photos; computer software for music composition;
compact disc; animated cartoons., (16) Printed matter; printed publications; posters; books;
periodicals; magazines [periodicals]; newsletters; newspapers; picture poster; photographs
[printed]., (35) Advertising; television advertising; production of advertising films; publication of
publicity texts; advertising design; promotion movie series for others; market investigations based
on computer database; consultancy and advisory services for business strategy; business
management planning; business management of performing artists; word processing., (36) Capital
investment; lease-purchase financing; investment of funds; rental of real estate; real estate agency
services; real estate management; rental of offices [real estate]; apartment house management;
rental of apartments; commercial housing sales., (38) Pay-per-view television programmes
broadcasting; television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; news agency services; internet
broadcasting services; message sending; providing online forums; providing access to databases;
providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to
global computer networks; transmission of digital files., (41) Production of radio and television
programmes; television entertainment; production of shows; news reporters services; writing of
texts; photographic reporting; production of music; entertainer services; performance for live
comedy programmes; entertainment information; publication of texts, other than publicity texts;
publication of books; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; publish video
tape; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of shows [impresario
services]; instruction services. and (42) Conversion of data or documents from physical to
electronic media; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; installation of
computer software; providing search engines for the internet; information technology [IT]
consultancy; design and development of multimedia products; research and development of new
products for others; telecommunications technology consultancy; dress designing; construction
planning and design for entertainment venue.
(540)
CGTN (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1362964
(320)
06/06/2017
Montres Jaquet Droz SA (Montres Jaquet Droz AG) (Montres Jaquet Droz Ltd)
Allée du Tourbillon 2 CH-2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland
The Swatch Group AG (The Swatch Group SA) (The Swatch Group Ltd)
6, Faubourg du Lac CH-2501 Biel/Bienne
(14) Métaux précieux et leurs alliages et produits en ces matières ou en plaqué compris dans cette
classe à savoir anneaux brisés pour clés, bustes, statues, figurines, trophées, insignes, médailles,
médaillons, épingles de parure, ornements de chapeaux, parures pour chaussures; bijouterie et
joaillerie à savoir bagues, boucles d'oreilles, boutons de manchettes, bracelets, breloques, broches,
chaînes, colliers, épingles de cravate, fixe-cravates, coffrets à bijoux, écrins à bijoux; pierres
précieuses, pierres semi-précieuses (pierres fines); horlogerie et instruments chronométriques à
savoir chronomètres, chronographes, horloges, montres, montres- bracelets, pendules, réveillematin ainsi que parties et accessoires pour les produits précités à savoir aiguilles, ancres,
balanciers, barillets, boîtiers de montres, bracelets de montres, cadrans de montres, cadratures,
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(540)

chaînes de montres, mouvements d'horlogerie, ébauches de montres, ressorts de montres, verres
de montres, écrins pour l'horlogerie, étuis pour l'horlogerie.
SOME WATCHES TELL TIME... SOME TELL A STORY

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1363099
(320)
25/05/2018
Power Horse Energy Drinks GmbH
Fiedlerstrasse 10 A-4041 Linz, Austria
Schönherr Rechtsanwälte GmbH
Schottenring 19 A-1010 Wien
(5) Nutritional supplements; dietetic foods and dietetic preparations adapted for medical use or
veterinary use; food for babies., (29) Meats; processed meat products; prepared meat; meat
substitutes; fish, not live; processed fish products for human consumption; fish-based foodstuffs;
processed seafood; shellfish, not live and molluscs, not live; processed fruits; processed vegetables;
processed nuts; processed pulses; processed fungi; eggs; milk; milk products; milk substitutes;
prepared dishes and snacks consisting principally of meat, meat products, meat substitutes, fish,
fish products, seafood, shellfish or molluscs, fruits or vegetables, nuts, pulses or fungi, eggs, milk
products or milk substitutes; soups; preparations for making soup; oils and fats., (30) Prepared
meals and snacks consisting primarily of grains, cereals, sugar, confectionary or chocolate; coffee;
artificial coffee; coffee-based beverages; tea; cocoa; cocoa-based beverages; chocolate-based
beverages; processed grains; flour and cereal preparations; processed cereals; sugar, honey,
treacle; natural sweeteners; cake frosting [icing]; marzipan; marzipan substitutes; frostings; candy
decorations for cakes; yeast, baking powder; edible ices; bread, pastries and confectionary; dough;
ready-made baking mixtures, namely ready-made flour mixtures for use in baking, batter mixes,
bread mixes, cake mixes, cookie mixes; chocolate; chocolate products; sweetmeats [candy];
chewing gum; confectionery; marshmallows; liquorice [confectionary]; fruit gums [other than for
medical use]; salt; seasonings; spices; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages., (32)
Beer; non-alcoholic beer; beer-based cocktails; non-alcoholic beverages; energy drinks;
preparations for making beverages. and (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beer); alcoholic essences;
alcoholic extracts.

(540)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1363516
(320)
30/05/2017
GAGB LLC
3 Empire Blvd. South Hackensack NJ 07606, U.S.A.
John P. Bostany The Bostany Law Firm PLLC
3 World Financial Center, 24th Floor New York NY 10281
(510)
(41) Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; soccer
camps; soccer instruction; sport camp services; arranging and conducting youth sports programs;
entertainment in the nature of soccer games; instituting, regulating and awarding amateur athletic
championships; organization of soccer games; providing via web site information on youth sports;
providing information relating to sports and sporting events; providing various facilities for an array
of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes; provision of facilities
for winter sports; rental of stadium facilities; rental of indoor recreational facilities for playing
sports, sports training, and group recreation events.
(540)
capelli SPORT
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1363704
(320)
01/03/2017
TCL Belgium SA
Avenue Jules Bordet 160 B-1140 Evere, Belgium
MAUCHER JENKINS
26 Caxton Street London SW1H 0RJ
(7) Machines for treatment of materials and for manufacturing and machine tools; motors and
engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land
vehicles); food preparation machines, electromechanical; food processors, electric; fruit presses,
electric, for household purposes; ironing machines; dishwashers; kitchen machines, electric;
kitchen grinders, electric; crushers for kitchen use, electric; blenders, electric, for household
purposes; mills for household purposes, other than hand-operated; whisks, electric, for household
purposes; washing apparatus; washing machines [laundry]; spin driers [not heated]; filters for
cleaning cooling air, for engines; compressors for refrigerators or air conditioners; machines and
apparatus for cleaning, electric; vacuum cleaners; 3D printers; dry cleaning machines;
electromechanical beverage preparation machines; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated;
compressors (machines); shoe polishers, electric; agricultural machines; elevating apparatus;
apparatus for dressing; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; generators of electricity;
control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; propulsion mechanisms other than for land
vehicles; waste disposers [machines]; parts and fittings for all above-mentioned goods., (9)
Scientific, photographic, cinematographic, signalling, and teaching apparatus and instruments;
compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus;
computers; laptop computers; notebook computers; tablet computers; electronic book readers;
computer memory devices; computer peripheral devices; computer hardware; computer software;
computer software, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; computer game
software; computer programmes, recorded; computer operating programs, recorded; computer
programs [downloadable software]; navigational instruments; apparatus for receiving, recording,
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; cameras [photography]; cases especially made
for photographic apparatus and instruments; digital photo frames; photocopiers [photographic,
electrostatic, thermic]; facsimile machines; television apparatus; video screens; video telephones;
video baby monitors; compact disc players; DVD players; portable media players; record players;
cordless telephones; mobile telephones; radiotelephony sets; telephone apparatus; telephone
wires; smartphones; smartwatches; network communication apparatus; headphones; audiovisual
teaching apparatus; electronic notice boards; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching,
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transforming, accumulating, distributing, regulating or controlling electricity; materials for
electricity mains [wires, cables]; switches, electric; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric
connections]; circuit breakers; electric relays; electric converters; set of electric checking and
testing apparatus; light-emitting diodes [LED]; integrated circuits; smart cards [integrated circuit
cards]; remote control apparatus; alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; spectacles [optics], in
particular 3D spectacles; batteries, electric; galvanic batteries; solar batteries; battery chargers; LCD
screen; LED screen; amplifiers; speakers; personal stereos; DVD recorders; MP3 players; set top
boxes; camcorders; scanners; walkie-talkies; program-controlled telephone exchange apparatus;
switchboards; intercommunication apparatus; video door phone; monitors [computer hardware];
modems; data processing apparatus; downloadable electronic publications; optical apparatus and
instruments; oxygen transvasing apparatus; electric locks; parts and fittings of the abovementioned goods., (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating,
drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; cooling installations and machines; air
conditioning apparatus and installations; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and
machines; air sterilisers; air deodorising apparatus; fans [air-conditioning]; ventilation [airconditioning] installations and apparatus; filters for air conditioning; ionization apparatus for the
treatment of air or water; coffee machines, electric; coffee percolators, electric; kettles, electric;
lighting apparatus and installations; lighting apparatus for vehicles; light-emitting diodes [LED]
lighting apparatus; cooking utensils, electric; cooking apparatus and installations; microwave ovens
[cooking apparatus]; bread toasters; toasters; bread baking machines; bread-making machines; gas
burners; furnaces, ovens, other than for laboratory use; induction cookers; pressure cooking
saucepans, electric; roasting apparatus; griddles [cooking appliances]; grills [cooking appliances];
autoclaves [electric pressure cookers]; pressure cookers [autoclaves], electric; automatic rice
cooker; refrigerating apparatus and machines; refrigerating appliances and installations;
refrigerators; freezers; ice machines and apparatus; hair driers [dryers]; hair driers; hair dryers;
extractor hoods for kitchens; laundry dryers, electric; fabric steamers; hand drying apparatus for
washrooms; heating apparatus and installations; heating boilers; heating apparatus, electric;
heaters for baths; showers; hot air apparatus; air dryers; drying apparatus and installations;
humidifiers; dehumidifier; sterilizers; water purification installations; water purifying apparatus and
machines; water filtering apparatus; water sterilizers; water softening apparatus and installations;
filters for drinking water; toilet seats; toilets [water-closets]; water closets; electric hot water
bottles; kitchen ranges [ovens]; beverages cooling apparatus; ice cream making machines; electric
fans for personal use; electric laundry dryers; air drying apparatus; water dispenser; disinfectant
apparatus; pocket warmers; sanitary apparatus and installations; garment steamers; parts and
fittings for the above-mentioned goods. and (35) Advertising and publicity; telemarketing services;
television advertising; sales promotion for others; on-line advertising on a computer network;
presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; advertising by mail order;
production of advertising films; bill-posting; outdoor advertising; updating of advertising material;
demonstration of goods; dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples; public
relations; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services;
organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; marketing
research; cost price analysis; marketing; commercial information and advice for consumers
[consumer advice shop]; compilation or systemization of information into computer databases;
updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; business appraisals; business
consultancy; business management consultancy; business research; business information;
personnel management consultancy; book-keeping; accounting; import-export agencies;
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other business]; employment
agencies; relocation services for businesses; office machines and equipment rental; rental of
vending machines.
(540)
xess (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1363714
(320)
21/03/2017
OSRAM GmbH
Marcel-Breuer-Straße 6 80807 München, Germany
OSRAM GmbH
Marcel-Breuer-Straße 6 80807 München
(510)
(9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking [supervision], life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of images; video projectors,
picture projectors, data processing devices and computers; computer programs and software of all
kind (included in this class), software applications [apps] for electrical and communication devices;
software and data processing programs; LEDs (light emitting diodes) and laser diodes (also organic
LEDs and laser diodes); light conducting filaments [optical fibers [fibres]]; optical couplers, optical
sensors, light detectors, LED lamp modules, i.e. LED operated modules, also for signalling purposes;
LED displays; electric and electronic devices and apparatus for the operation, regulation and control
of LED lighting facilities, LED luminaires and LED lamps for central building control systems and for
the regulation and control of building installations, especially interface modules for such apparatus
and devices as well as transformers and electronic ballasts; miniature transformers, choking coils,
electrical connecting and contact elements including plugs, terminals [electricity], sleeves,
commutators, and circuit breakers; parts of all the aforesaid goods included in this class., (10)
Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth;
orthopedic articles; suture materials; medical irradiation apparatus; lamps and luminaires for
medical purposes; parts of all the aforesaid goods included in this class. and (11) Lighting
apparatus, especially electric lamps and luminaires; lighting apparatus and lighting system
consisting thereof, especially on the basis of LEDs (also organic LEDs); LED lamps and LED
luminaires (included in this class) and their parts; lighting lamps and apparatus and devices and
systems consisting thereof as well as their parts (included in this class) on basis of LED; lighting
modules, namely based on LEDs (also based on organic LEDs) with light functions for lighting
purposes.
(540)
LIGHT IS OSRAM
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1364251
(320)
16/03/2017
Red Bull GmbH
Am Brunnen 1 A-5330 Fuschl am See, Austria
Red Bull GmbH
Am Brunnen 1 A-5330 Fuschl am See
(25) Clothing; Tee-shirts; blouses; sweaters; anoraks; jackets [clothing]; coats; dresses; knitwear
[clothing]; aprons [clothing]; trousers; shorts; skirts; tops; braces for clothing [suspenders];
corselets and corsets [underclothing]; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; sun visors; sports
wear; clothing of leather; outerclothing; socks; uniforms; clothing for gymnastics; cyclists' clothing;
motorists' clothing; footwear; sandals; slippers; sports boots and shoes; football boots and studs;
ski boots; non-slipping devices for footwear; headgear for wear; caps [headwear]; hats; headbands
[clothing]; bandanas., (28) Games and playthings; dolls; plush toys; puppets; toy pistols; play
balloons; playing cards; bingo cards; practical jokes [novelties]; confetti; appliances for gymnastic;
gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; skis; snowboards; ice skates and
snowshoes; machines for physical exercises; stationary exercise bicycles; trampolines; targets,
electronic and non-electronic; tennis equipment; tennis nets and tennis ball throwing apparatus;
angling equipment; artificial fishing baits; fish hooks; bags specially adapted for use with sports
equipment; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; cricket bags; golf bags; tennis bags; ski
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bindings; edges of skis; sole coverings for skis; snowboard bindings; balls for games; dumb-bells;
shotputs; discuses for sports; javelins; rackets; bats for games; cricket bats; golf clubs and hockey
sticks; roller skates; in-line roller skates; indoor football tables; tables for table tennis; billiard
tables; decorations for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; snow globes;
gaming machines for gambling; apparatus for games; video game machines; arcade video game
machines; amusement machines automatic and coin-operated; slot machines [gaming machines];
hand-held video games; hand-held computer games; scale model vehicles; radio-controlled toy
vehicles; toy vehicles; scooters [toys]; fencing weapons; bows for archery; nets for sports; fishing
tackle; landing nets for anglers; swimming webs [flippers]; swimming belts and water wings;
paragliders; hang gliders; skateboards; surf boards; body boards; windsurfing boards; harness for
sailboards; masts for sailboards; protective paddings [parts of sports suits]., (30) Coffee; tea; cocoa;
sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread; pastry
and confectionery; ices (ice cream); honey; treacle; yeast; baking-powder; salt; edible salt;
mustard; vinegar; sauces (condiments); dressings for salad; spices; ice; coffee, tea, cocoa and
chocolate drinks; iced tea; coffee and cocoa preparations for making alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages; cereals for human consumption, including oat flakes and other cereal flakes; flavorings,
other than essential oils; sweets; candy; fruit gums; chocolate; chocolate products; pralines with
liqueur fillings; chocolate mixtures containing alcohol; chewing gums; fruit and muesli bars., (32)
Non-alcoholic beverages; soft drinks; energy drinks; whey beverages; refreshing drinks; hypertonic
and hypotonic drinks (for use and/or as required by athletes); isotonic beverages; beer; malt beer;
wheat beer; porter; ale; stout and lager; mineral water [beverages]; table waters and aerated
waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; non-alcoholic vegetable or fruit juice beverages and nonalcoholic fruit extracts; syrups and other preparations for making beverages and syrups for
lemonade; pastilles and powders for effervescing beverages; non-alcoholic aperitifs and cocktails;
sherbets [beverages]; smoothies., (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers); hot and mixed alcoholic
drinks; alcoholic energy drinks; mulled wine; distilled beverages; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages,
other than beer-based; alcoholic beverages containing fruit and alcoholic fruit extracts; wine; cider;
spirits [beverages] and liqueurs, including gin, rum, vodka, whisky, brandy; alcoholic essences and
extracts for making beverages; cocktails and aperitifs; bitters., (34) Tobacco; smoking tobacco; snuff
and chewing tobacco; cigars; cigarillos and cigarettes; smokers' articles; tobacco jars and pouches;
cigar and cigarette holders; cigar and cigarette cases; ashtrays for smokers; humidors; pipe racks
and cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigar cutters; tobacco pipes; lighters for smokers; pocket machines
for rolling cigarettes; cigarette paper; cigarette tips; cigarette filters; matches; electronic cigarettes.,
(41) Education; teaching; tuition; academies [education]; recreational parks and amusement parks;
providing of training, including practical training [demonstration]; entertainment; presentation of
live performances; radio, music, cinema and television entertainment; circuses; sporting and
cultural activities; racing and sport teams managment, in particular in the motorsport sector
(entertainment, education, coaching); sports facility services for racing and sport teams, in
particular in the motorsport sector; providing sports facilities for racing and sport teams, in
particular in the motorsport sector; organization of sports competitions; night clubs and
discotheque services; organization of exhibitions for cultural, sporting or educational purposes;
rental of videotapes, motion pictures, games equipment and sound recordings; cinema, movie and
video film production, other than advertising films; videotaping and microfilming; publication of
books, texts (other than publicity texts), electronic books and journals on-line; electronic desktop
publishing; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; game services provided
on-line from a computer network; providing karaoke services; music composition and production
services; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; animal training; health club services
[health and fitness training]; library services; operating lotteries; language interpreter services;
arranging and conducting of seminars, symposiums, congresses, contests and concerts; dubbing;
gambling; photography; recording studio and television studio services; rental of sports grounds
and stadium facilities; subtitling. and (43) Services for providing food and drink; bar services; cafes;
cafeterias; canteens; snack bars; restaurants; self-service restaurants; food and drink catering;
temporary accommodation; hotels; boarding houses; holiday camp services [lodging], tourist
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(540)

homes and motels; temporary accommodation reservations; boarding for animals; rental of
transportable buildings, bars and tents; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glass ware, cooking
apparatus and bar equipment.
Red Bull (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1364472
(320)
02/03/2017
Elzbieta Inglot-Kobylaoska Zbigniew Inglot Spółka Cywilna
ul. Grunwaldzka 62A PL-37-700 Przemyśl, Poland
Izabela Szychulska-Hawranek Kancelaria Prawno-Patentowa "BELLEPAT"
Ul. Płowiecka 24 PL-37-700 Przemyśl
(3) Colorants for toilet purposes, cosmetics, deodorants and antiperspirants, perfumes and
perfumery, toilet water, scented water and eau de Cologne, essential oils, soaps, fragranced soaps,
antiperspirant soaps, beauty masks, creams, nail varnishes and nail conditioners, nail varnish
removers, lotions for cosmetic purposes, make-up and make-up removing products and
preparations, eye pencils and eyebrow pencils, lip pencils, lip glosses, protective lipsticks, eye
shadows, foundation, make-up fluids and powders, preparations for care of the skin, hair and nails,
dentifrices and dental bleaching preparations, mouthwashes, eyelash care preparations, mascara,
decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes, false eyelashes and false nails, sun-tanning and aftersun preparations, talcum powder for toilet use, cleansing milk for toilet purposes and astringents
for cosmetic purposes, oils and petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic kits, depilatory
preparations, hair care and hair styling preparations, hair dyes and hair dye creams, henna, hair dye
removing preparations, preparations for permanent waving, neutralisers for permanent waving,
hair straightening creams, hair fixatives, hair lacquers, hair gels, hair mousses, hair wax, hair
creams, hair putty, oils for hair conditioning, hair glaze, hair pastes, hair-bleaching preparations,
hair sprays, hydrogen peroxide for hair, preparations for regeneration and revitalisation of hair,
serum, hair masks, hair balms and conditioners, shampoos, shaving preparations, after-shave
lotions, lotions, gels, bath beads and bath salts, breath-freshening sprays, pumice stones, sachets
for perfuming linen, scented wood, joss sticks, nail art stickers, wipes impregnated with cleaning or
make-up removing preparations, potpourri, cotton pads, cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes,
household chemicals, powders, liquids, gels and tablets for laundry use, laundry fabric conditioners
and fabric softeners, bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, colourbrightening chemicals for household purposes, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive
preparations, non-slipping preparations for floors, antistatic preparations for household purposes,
detergents, descalers and preparations for removing scale and similar residues for household
purposes, smoothing preparations (starching), colour-removing preparations, degreasing
preparations, preparations for cleaning dentures, rust removing preparations, preparations for
clearing canal pipes, windscreen cleaner fluids, tissues impregnated with cleaning preparations,
fragranced air fresheners, drying agents for dishwashing machines, wallpaper cleaning
preparations, turpentine, stain removers, preparations for cleaning and polishing of shoes,
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preparations for cleaning and polishing of floors and furniture, preparations for cleaning and
polishing of electric and electronic household appliances and radio television appliances.
INGLOT FREEDOM SYSTEM (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1365278
(320)
SKO AG & Co.KG
Ringstr. 2 04749 Ostrau, Germany
SKO AG & Co.KG
Ringstr. 2 04749 Ostrau
(33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
BIANCO NOBILE alla Vaniglia (and logo)

27/06/2017

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1365286
(320)
12/05/2017
Jiang Tai Insurance Brokers Co., Ltd.
Room A-0291, Building 3, No. 20 Yong'an Road, Shilong Economic Development Zone, Mentougou
District 102308 Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
UNITALEN ATTORNEYS AT LAW
7th Floor, Scitech Place, No.22, Jian Guo Men Wai Ave., Chaoyang District 100004 Beijing
(36) Insurance brokerage; insurance underwriting; insurance consultancy; insurance information;
securities brokerage; fund investments; brokerage; fiduciary.
Jiang Tai (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1365393
(320)
15/06/2017
Avinor Flysikring AS
Postboks 150 N-2061 GARDERMOEN, Norway
Advokatfirmaet Haavind AS
Postboks 359 Sentrum N-0101 Oslo
(510)
(9) Software and hardware for remotely operated air navigation services and air traffic control
services; software and hardware for local flight information and alarm services rendered at a noncontrolled landing ground and to aircrafts within the unit's area of responsibility (AFIS)., (39) Air
navigation services and air traffic control services; remotely operated air navigation services and air
traffic control services (multi and single operation towers); counselling services for remotely
operated air navigation services and air traffic control services; operation and infrastructure of
remotely operated air navigation and air traffic control services; air navigation services and air
traffic control services using camera and sensor technology for transport services; local flight
information and alarm services rendered at a non-controlled landing ground and to aircrafts within
the unit's area of responsibility (AFIS). and (42) Development and design of software and hardware
for remotely operated air navigation services and air traffic control services; development and
design of software and hardware for local flight information and alarm services rendered at a noncontrolled landing ground and to aircrafts within the unit's area of responsibility (AFIS).
(540)
NINOX Remote Towers (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1365736
(320)
21/02/2017
Master Foodeh Food Industries Co.
No. 54, 29th Alley, Asad Abadi st., Yousef Abad Tehran, Iran
Golrang Industrial Group
no. 4, 18th Alley, Ahmad Ghasir st. (Bokharest) Tehran
(5) Chewing gum for medical purposes, chewing gum containing medical substances to quit
smoking. and (30) Chewing gum.
Nature Dent (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1365744
(320)
14/03/2017
Kempinski AG
Maximilianstrasse 17 80539 München, Germany
Bird & Bird LLP, Dr. Richard Dissmann
Maximiliansplatz 22 80333 München
(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; provision of hotel, resort
hotel accommodation and restaurant services; provision of event facilities, temporary office and
meeting facilities; reservation services for hotel accommodation and other accommodation;
provision of hospitality services.
Lady in Red

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1366319
(320)
28/04/2017
Xiaomi Inc.
Floor 13, Rainbow City Shopping Mall II of China Resources, NO. 68, Qinghe Middle Street, Haidian
District Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
Beijing Sunland Law Firm
31/F, Beijing Silver Tower, No. 2 Dong San Huan North Road, Chaoyang District Beijing
(16) Wood pulp paper; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; towels of
paper; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; pamphlets; figurines [statuettes] of papier
mâché; books; photograph stands; wrapping paper / packing paper; bookbinding material; clips for
offices / staples for offices; ink; stamp pads; fountain pens; gummed tape [stationery]; drawing
instruments; painters' easels; teaching materials [except apparatus]; tailors' chalk; modelling
materials.
mijia (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1366412
(320)
15/02/2017
Sanlas Holding GmbH
Parkstraße 11 A-8010 Graz, Austria
Sanlas Holding GmbH
Parkstraße 11 A-8010 Graz
(43) Retirement home services. and (44) Medical clinic services; convalescent home services;
nursing home services; sanatorium services.
SANLAS HOLDING (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1366615
(320)
22/07/2017
Jürgen HRUSCHKA
Kunigundenstrasse 49 80805 München, Germany
Habermann, Hruschka & Schnabel
Montgelasstr. 2 81679 Munich
(12) Vehicles, in particular motor vehicles and electric vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land,
air or water; engines for land vehicles; parts for motor vehicles and electric vehicles, as far as
included in International Class 12.
Necton

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1366792
(320)
24/05/2017
Almirall, S.A.
Ronda General Mitre, 151 E-08022 Barcelona, Spain
ELZABURU
Miguel Ángel, 21 E-28010 MADRID
(3) Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para lavar la ropa; preparaciones para limpiar,
pulir, desengrasar y raspar; jabones; productos de perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos,
lociones capilares; dentífricos; champús; preparaciones no médicas para el cuidado e higiene de la
piel., (5) Productos farmacéuticos, preparaciones para uso médico y veterinario; productos
higiénicos y sanitarios para uso médico; alimentos y sustancias dietéticas para uso médico o
veterinario, alimentos para bebés; complementos alimenticios para personas o animales;
emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastes e improntas dentales; desinfectantes;
productos para eliminar animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas; productos farmacéuticos y
sanitarios para uso dermatológico para la prevención y tratamiento de enfermedades y trastornos
de la piel; productos y complementos nutricionales para uso médico; suplementos dietéticos
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(540)

nutritivos para uso médico; suplementos vitamínicos. and (10) Aparatos e instrumentos
quirúrgicos, médicos, odontológicos y veterinarios; miembros, ojos y dientes artificiales; artículos
ortopédicos; material de sutura.
almirall (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1367604
(320)
26/07/2017
Avon Products, Inc.
601 Midland Avenue Rye NY 10580, U.S.A.
Dehns
St Bride's House, 10 Salisbury Square London EC4Y 8JD
(510)
(3) Non-medicated toilet preparations; toiletries; skin care preparations; skin moisturizers; body
and beauty care preparations; powders, cleansers, creams and lotions, all for the face, hands and
body; cosmetic suntan preparations; soaps; shower and bath preparations; beauty masks; talcum
powder; nail polish; nail polish remover; false nails; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics;
eye cream; eye gels; eye lotions; eye make-up remover; eye shadow; eye liner; mascara; lipstick; lip
liner; lip-gloss; make-up foundation; blusher; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cotton
sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; preparations for cleaning,
moisturising, colouring and styling the hair; preparations for cleaning the teeth; shaving and
aftershave preparations; perfumes; fragrances; toilet waters; cologne; deodorants for human
beings; anti-perspirants for personal use (toiletries); essential oils (cosmetic).
(540)
ANEW INFINITE EFFECTS
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1367904
(320)
03/08/2017
Avon Products, Inc.
601 Midland Avenue Rye, NY 10580, U.S.A.
Dehns
St Bride's House, 10 Salisbury Square London EC4Y 8JD
(3) Non-medicated toilet preparations; toiletries; skin care preparations; skin moisturizers; body
and beauty care preparations; powders, cleansers, creams and lotions, all for the face, hands and
body; cosmetic suntan preparations; soaps; shower and bath preparations; beauty masks; talcum
powder; nail polish; nail polish remover; false nails; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics;
eye cream; eye gels; eye lotions; eye make-up remover; eye shadow; eye liner; mascara; lipstick; lip
liner; lip-gloss; make-up foundation; blusher; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cotton
sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; preparations for cleaning,
moisturising, colouring and styling the hair; preparations for cleaning the teeth; shaving and
aftershave preparations; perfumes; fragrances; toilet waters; cologne; deodorants for human
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beings; anti-perspirants for personal use (toiletries); essential oils (cosmetic).
AVON EVE DUET (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1368368
(320)
01/09/2017
Muzo International Ltd.
2nd Fl. Windward III, Regatta Office Park, 85 Peninsula Ave., P.O. Box 31661 Grand Cayman KY11207, Cayman Islands
Jeffrey S. Whittle Hogan Lovells US LLP
609 Main Street, Suite 4200 Houston TX 77002
(14) Emeralds; gemstones; precious stones.
CUT FROM LEGEND

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1369113
(320)
17/04/2017
ATTIJARIWAFA BANK
2, boulevard Moulay Youssef Casablanca, Morocco
CABINET ABDERRAZIK
9, Rue Ain Oulmes, Résidence Nabil Al Jerrah Bourgogne Casablanca
(36) Assurances; affaires financières nommément analyses financières, échanges financiers de
données entre des établissements financiers et leurs clients, prévisions financières, garanties
financières et cautionnement, agences de crédit, services de cartes de crédit et de débit, prêts sur
gage, prêts sur nantissement, paiement par acompte, traitement des chèques, vérification de
chèques, émission de chèques de voyages et de lettres de crédit, transferts électroniques de fonds,
services d'épargne, dépôt en coffre-fort, dépôt de valeurs, services de constitution de placement
de fond; affaires monétaires nommément services de courtage en valeurs mobilières, opérations
sur titre, opérations de change, encaissement de redevances, prêts personnels, prêts commerciaux,
prêts hypothécaires, réception de dépôts ou d'autres fonds, opérations de paiement, émission et
gestion de valeurs mobilières.
Attijariwafa bank Croire en vous Believe in you (and logo)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1369121
(320)
07/06/2017
SWATCH AG (SWATCH SA) (SWATCH LTD.)
Jakob-Stämpfli-Strasse 94 CH-2502 Biel/Bienne, Switzerland
The Swatch Group AG (The Swatch Group SA) (The Swatch Group Ltd)
Faubourg du Lac 6 CH-2501 Biel/Bienne
(510)
(9) Appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images;
appareils pour le traitement de paiements électroniques, appareils pour le traitement de
transactions de paiements sans numéraire; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques
acoustiques; disques compacts, DVD et autres supports d'enregistrement numériques; appareils
permettant de passer des fichiers son compressés (MP3); machines à calculer et équipement pour
le traitement d'informations, logiciels; jeux pour téléphones portables, pour ordinateurs et pour
baladeurs numériques; logiciels de jeu électronique pour téléphones portables, pour ordinateurs et
pour baladeurs numériques; ordinateurs, ordinateurs portables, ordinateurs de poche, ordinateurs
mobiles, ordinateurs personnels, ordinateurs à porter au poignet, tablettes électroniques et
dispositifs informatiques et mobiles, baladeurs numériques, téléphones portables et téléphones
portables évolués disposant de fonctionnalités élargies (smart phones); appareils et instruments de
télécommunication; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des
images, notamment téléphones portables et téléphones portables évolués disposant de
fonctionnalités élargies (smart phones); appareils électroniques de poche pour l'accès à Internet et
l'envoi, la réception, l'enregistrement et le stockage de messages courts, de messages
électroniques, d'appels téléphoniques, de fax, de vidéo-conférences, d'images, de sons, de
musique, de texte et autres données numériques; appareils électroniques de poche pour la
réception, le stockage et la transmission sans fil de données ou de messages; housses pour les
ordinateurs, téléphones mobiles et portables; appareils et instruments optiques notamment
lunettes, lunettes de soleil, loupes; étuis à lunettes, à lunettes de soleil et à loupes; batteries et
piles pour ordinateurs et appareils électroniques, batteries et piles pour l'horlogerie et les
instruments chronométriques. and (14) Métaux précieux et leurs alliages et produits en ces
matières ou en plaqué compris dans cette classe à savoir figurines, trophées; bijouterie et joaillerie
à savoir bagues, boucles d'oreilles, boutons de manchettes, bracelets, breloques, broches, chaînes,
colliers, épingles de cravate, fixe-cravates, coffrets à bijoux, écrins; pierres précieuses, pierres semiprécieuses (pierres fines); horlogerie et instruments chronométriques à savoir chronomètres,
chronographes, horloges, montres, montres bracelets, pendules, réveille-matins ainsi que parties
et accessoires pour les produits précités à savoir aiguilles, ancres, balanciers, barillets, boîtiers de
montres, bracelets de montres, cadrans de montres, cadratures, chaînes de montres, mouvements
d'horlogerie, ressorts de montres, verres de montres, écrins pour l'horlogerie, étuis pour
l'horlogerie.
(540)
YOUR MOVE
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1369128
(320)
13/06/2017
TOTAL
2 place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 Courbevoie, France
TOTAL, SA, Direction Juridique/Marques
2 place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92078 Paris la Défense Cedex
(9) Applications mobiles téléchargeables, notamment relatives à des événements sportifs;
application informatique et/ou logicielle permettant le téléchargement sur l'ordinateur, sur le
téléphone portable et plus largement sur tous supports numériques., (35) Publicité, y compris
promotion de produits et services de tiers par le biais d'accords de parrainage se rapportant à des
événements sportifs; organisation d'expositions ou de manifestations à buts commerciaux ou de
publicité; courrier publicitaire, distribution de matériel publicitaire (tracts, prospectus, imprimés,
échantillons), publication de textes publicitaires., (36) Parrainage financier de manifestations
sportives., (38) Téléchargement d'images, de sons, d'enregistrements sonores et/ou visuels, de
vidéos; services de communication interactive, notamment par des forums de discussions sur
Internet et des blogs sur Internet; services de partage de photographies et de partage de contenu
vidéo, à savoir, transmission électronique de fichiers photo numériques, vidéos et contenu
audiovisuel entre internautes; fourniture d'accès à des bases de données informatiques dans les
domaines du réseautage social, des rencontres et des rendez-vous sociaux; fourniture d'accès à des
sites et des applications en ligne permettant aux utilisateurs de télécharger en amont, modifier et
partager du contenu et des données de réalité virtuelle; transmission de vidéos, de films,
d'illustrations, d'images, de textes, de photos, de jeux, de contenus générés par les utilisateurs, de
contenus audio et d'informations par le biais d'Internet. and (41) Activités sportives et culturelles;
préparation, organisation et conduite de concours notamment en relation avec des manifestations
sportives; services d'organisation et de conduite de colloques, séminaires, conférences, à buts
culturels ou éducatifs, notamment en relation avec des manifestations sportives; organisation
d'exposition à buts culturels ou éducatifs; services d'édition sur tous supports y compris
électroniques; publications électroniques de périodiques en ligne téléchargeables et nontéléchargeables; services de jeu proposés en ligne à partir d'un réseau informatique; informations
en matière de divertissement, information en matière d'organisation d'expositions, de salons,
conférences, à buts culturels ou éducatifs, notamment en relation avec des manifestations
sportives; organisation de compétitions sportives; fourniture d'informations sportives et
récréatives; production, organisation et représentation de spectacles; informations et actualités en
ligne dans le domaine du football; fourniture de publications en ligne; réalisation et production de
films.
TOTAL FOOTBALL TOGETHER (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1369310
(320)
27/01/2017
FUJIFILM Corporation
26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 106-8620, Japan
Eikoh Patent Firm, P.C.
Toranomon East Bldg. 10F, 7-13, Nishi-Shimbashi 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-0003
(1) Chemical compositions for use in developing photographs; unprocessed plastics [plastics in
primary form]; pulp., (2) Dyestuffs; pigments; paints; printing ink, other than mimeographing inks.,
(7) Lithographic printing photosensitive plate; printing or bookbinding machines and apparatus;
adhesive tape dispensing machines; automatic stamping machines., (9) Telescopes; microscopes;
optical machines and apparatus; photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic
apparatus and instruments; test tubes; laboratory apparatus and instruments; measuring or testing
machines and instruments; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mount;
recorded video discs and video tape; cash registers; blueprint apparatus; coin counting and sorting
machines; photocopying apparatus; mathematical instruments; time and date stamping machines;
time clocks [time recording devices]; punched card office machines; voting machines; postage
stamp checking apparatus., (10) Medical apparatus and instruments, other than horseshoeing
apparatus and instruments, electric medical apparatus and instruments, electrical hearing aid,
pregnancy belt and bulbs for medical purposes., (16) Addressing machines; ink ribbons; automatic
stamp affixing machines; electric staplers for offices; envelope sealing machines for offices; stamp
obliterating machines; drawing instruments; typewriters; checkwriters; mimeographs; relief
duplicators; paper shredders for office use; postage meters for office use; rotary duplicators;
photographs; photograph stands., (17) Plastic semi-worked products., (37) Repair and maintenance
of photographic apparatus and instruments; repair and maintenance of optical machines and
apparatus; repair and maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments; repair and maintenance
of electronic machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of photo-engraving machines;
repair and maintenance of office machines and apparatus., (40) Printing of photographic images
taken by cameras, digital cameras or mobile phones with cameras; printing of photographic digital
images sent through Internet communication, mobile telephone communication or other
communication; photographic printing; rental of machines and apparatus for developing, printing,
enlarging or finishing photographs., (41) Digital editing of still images; digital editing of video
recordings; editing photographs sent from computers or mobile phones; digital enhancement of
photographs [photographic editing]; publishing and editing of albums or photo books for others;
book publishing; organization, arranging and conducting of photography events and photo
contests; photographic exhibitions; providing facilities for photographic exhibitions; photography.
and (42) Hosting of memory space on the Internet for storing digital photos; rental of memory
space on servers for web sites; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data
networks.
FUJI
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1369581
(320)
18/05/2017
Mondelez Europe GmbH
Lindbergh-Allee 1 CH-8152 Glattpark, Switzerland
WEINMANN ZIMMERLI
Apollostrasse 2, Postfach 1021 CH-8032 Zürich
(29) Fruits et légumes conservés, séchés et cuits; gelées, confitures, compotes; oeufs, lait et
produits laitiers; repas préparés composés principalement de viande, poisson, volaille ou légumes;
potages et pommes chips; en-cas et préparations pour faire des en-cas contenant des fruits séchés
et des légumineuses. and (30) Riz, pâtes alimentaires; farines, céréales, préparations faites de
céréales, préparations à base de blé, produits céréaliers pour le petit déjeuner, confiserie,
confiseries congelées, confiseries rafraîchissantes pour l'haleine non médicamenteuses; bonbons,
gommes à mâcher et chewing-gums à bulles (confiserie); sirops au chocolat, sirops de chocolat,
sirops pour nappages, miel, sauces (condiments), chocolat, gâteaux, gâteaux éponge, pâtisserie,
biscuits, cookies, crackers, crêpes (alimentation) et gaufres, scones, pâtisserie et poudings, flans;
pain; sucre et édulcorants naturels; aliments préparés sous forme d'en-cas à base de riz, céréales,
blé; garnitures à base de chocolat pour gâteaux et tartes, garnitures à base de crème anglaise pour
gâteaux et tartes; sandwiches, repas préparés à base de nouilles, riz, pâtes; préparations pour faire
des produits de boulangerie comprises dans cette classe; en-cas et préparations pour faire des encas contenant des fruits à coque ou confiserie, tous inclus dans cette classe.
Véa (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1369793
(320)
07/09/2017
Responsible Gold Operations Ltd.
109 North Post Oak Lane, Suite 435 Houston TX 77024, U.S.A.
James L. Vana Perkins Coie LLP
1201 Third Avenue, Suite 4900 Seattle WA 98101
(510)
(36) Providing an on-line exchange for trading in virtual currency and electronic money; brokerage
services in the nature of virtual currency and electronic money trading; electronic funds transfer
services; financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by and transfer among
members of an on-line community via a global computer network; currency trading services;
currency transfer services; virtual currency exchange transaction services for transferable electronic
cash equivalent units having specified cash value; provision of prepaid tokens, namely, processing
electronic payments made through prepaid purchase tokens; money transfer services; currency
dealing services; brokerage of currency; electronic cash transactions; issuance of virtual currency
tokens; virtual money exchange services; commodity trading services.
(540)
RESPONSIBLE GOLD
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1369841
(320)
25/07/2017
Avon Products, Inc.
601 Midland Avenue Rye, NY 10580, U.S.A.
Dehns
St Bride's House, 10 Salisbury Square London EC4Y 8JD
(510)
(18) Bags, hand bags, clutch bags, tote bags, cases, holdalls, luggage tags of leather, suitcases,
trunks, travelling bags; toiletry bags, make-up bags; backpacks; athletic bags, beach bags, duffel
bags, gym bags, shopping bags; credit card cases; purses, pocket wallets; umbrellas. and (25)
Clothing; underclothing; lingerie; clothing for children; hosiery, socks, tights, vests; sweaters, tank
tops, dresses, skirts, trousers, sweat pants, sweat shirts, track suits, shirts, blouses, shorts, socks, tshirts, headgear; swimwear and beachwear; pyjamas, nightdresses; jackets; bath robes, bath
sandals and bath slippers; gloves, mittens; headgear, baseball caps, visors, hats; scarves; belts;
footwear; slippers, boots and shoes, women's shoes, flip flops.
(540)
A (and logo)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1370023
(320)
11/01/2017
CHINA COSCO SHIPPING CORPORATION LIMITED
628, MINSHENG ROAD, SHANGHAI PILOT FREE TRADE ZONE SHANGHAI, Peoples Republic of China
CCPIT Patent and Trademark Law Office
10/F, Ocean Plaza, 158 Fuxingmennei Street 100031 Beijing
(510)
(6) Buildings, transportable, of metal; loading pallets of metal; containers of metal for storage and
transport of goods; storage containers of metal; floating docks of metal, for mooring boats;
anchors; floating containers of metal., (12) Hydroplanes; vehicle chassis; boats; ships' hulls; ships;
yachts; davits for boats; barges; funnels for ships; spars for ships., (36) Insurance underwriting;
insurance brokerage; financing, services; banking; capital investment; art appraisal; real estate
management; financial customs brokerage services; surety services; charitable fund raising;
trusteeship; lending against security; marine insurance underwriting., (37) Construction
consultancy, namely providing information related to marine construction and construction of
offshore rigs and ships; construction, namely construction of offshore rigs and ships; underwater
construction; harbour construction; drilling of wells; machinery installation, maintenance and
repair, namely installation, maintenance and repair of offshore rigs and ships, construction,
installation, relating to offshore and marine vessels, ships and structures; vehicle repair services;
shipbuilding; rustproofing; maintenance and repair of storage containers; underwater repair. and
(39) Transport; transport brokerage; transport of travelers; wrapping of goods; piloting; boat rental;
shipbrokerage; air transport; vehicle rental; warehousing; rental of storage containers; operating
canal locks; courier services for messages or merchandise; arranging of travel tours; transport by
pipeline; transportation logistics; lighterage services; stevedoring; river transport; marine transport;
car transport; freighting; hauling; pleasure boat transport; freight, namely shipping of goods; boat
transport; barge transport; railway truck rental.
(540)
COSCO SHIPPING (and logo)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1370033
(320)
31/05/2017
British American Tobacco (Brands) Limited
Globe House, 4 Temple Place London WC2R 2PG, United Kingdom
BATMark Limited
Globe House, 4 Temple Place London WC2R 2PG
(34) Cigarettes; tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products; tobacco substitutes (not for
medical purposes); cigars, cigarillos; cigarette lighters; matches; smokers' articles; cigarette paper,
cigarette tubes, cigarette filters; pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes; hand held machines for
injecting tobacco into paper tubes; electronic cigarettes; liquids for electronic cigarettes; tobacco
products for the purpose of being heated; electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of
heating cigarettes or tobacco.
glo (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1370221
(320)
05/02/2018
Beiersdorf AG
Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg, Germany
Beiersdorf AG
Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg
(3) Soaps, essential oils, preparations for body and beauty care, especially preparations for the care
of the skin and face care products in form of creams, gels and lotions, deodorants for personal use,
shaving creams and shaving foams, after-shave preparations, preparations for the care, cleansing
and embellishment of body and hair, bath and shower additives, sun protection preparations, not
for pharmaceutical purposes. and (5) Disinfectants; medicated preparations for body and beauty
care, especially preparations for the care of extremely dry skin and bad skin in form of creams, gels
and lotions, dermatological preparations for the care of eczema, psoriasis and skin diseases,
medicated preparations for the care, cleansing and embellishment of body and hair, medicated
bath and shower additives, medicated sun protection preparations, medicated preparations for the
prevention of ageing of the skin.
Eucerin (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1370520
(320)
25/07/2017
REGILAIT
102 Route Départementale 906 F-71118 SAINT MARTIN BELLE ROCHE, France
Cabinet LAVOIX
62 rue de Bonnel F-69448 LYON Cedex 03
(5) Lait en poudre pour bébés, substitut de lait maternel; céréales infantiles; aliments pour bébés.
and (29) Lait, lait en poudre.
BIFILAC

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1370671
(320)
08/09/2017
Responsible Gold Operations Ltd.
109 North Post Oak Lane, Suite 435 Houston TX 77024, U.S.A.
James L. Vana, Perkins Coie LLP
1201 Third Avenue, Suite 4900 Seattle WA 98101
(510)
(36) Providing an on-line exchange for trading in virtual currency and electronic money; brokerage
services in the nature of virtual currency and electronic money trading; electronic funds transfer
services; financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by and transfer among
members of an on-line community via a global computer network; currency trading services;
currency transfer services; virtual currency exchange transaction services for transferable electronic
cash equivalent units having specified cash value; provision of prepaid tokens, namely, processing
electronic payments made through prepaid purchase tokens; money transfer services; currency
dealing services; brokerage of currency; electronic cash transactions; issuance of virtual currency
tokens; virtual money exchange services; commodity trading services.
(540)
G-COIN
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1370864
(320)
13/09/2017
IQ NUTRITION, LLC
400 Garden City Plaza, c/o Moritt Hock & Hamroff LLP Garden City NY 11530, U.S.A.
Brian A. Bloom Moritt Hock & Hamroff LLP
400 Garden City Plaza Garden City NY 11530
(510)
(5) Food supplements; dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods
and beverages adapted for medical use; dietary and nutritional supplements; vitamin preparations;
infant formula; food for babies., (29) Dried fruits and vegetables; milk and milk products, excluding
ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt. and (30) Processed cereal; cereal based snack food; breakfast
cereals; ready-to-eat cereals.
(540)
IQ NUTRITION
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1371587
(320)
07/09/2017
Faron Pharmaceuticals Oy
Joukahaisenkatu 6 FI-20520 Turku, Finland
BERGGREN OY, TURKU
Tykistökatu 2-4 B FI-20520 Turku
(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes.
HEXARDSA

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1371588
(320)
07/09/2017
Faron Pharmaceuticals Oy
Joukahaisenkatu 6 FI-20520 Turku, Finland
Berggren Oy, Turku
PO Box 99 FI-20521 Turku
(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes.
ARDSAVI

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1371589
(320)
07/09/2017
Faron Pharmaceuticals Oy
Joukahaisenkatu 6 FI-20520 Turku, Finland
Berggren Oy, Turku
PO Box 99 FI-20521 Turku
(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes.
ERARDS

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1371590
(320)
07/09/2017
Faron Pharmaceuticals Oy
Joukahaisenkatu 6 FI-20520 Turku, Finland
Berggren Oy, Turku
PO Box 99 FI-20521 Turku
(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes.
ARDSIVA

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1371616
(320)
04/08/2017
MSC MEDITERRANEAN SHIPPING COMPANY HOLDING SA
Chemin Rieu 12-14 CH-1208 Genève, Switzerland
reuteler & cie SA
Chemin de la Vuarpillière 29 CH-1260 Nyon
(35) Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau;
services de contrôle informatisé de stocks; services de traitement de données; services de saisie,
compilation et systématisation d'informations dans des bases de données informatiques; services
de vente au détail ou en gros de pièces détachées de conteneurs d'expédition, de conteneurs
d'expédition réfrigérés, de conteneurs d'entreposage et de réservoirs de stockage., (37) Services de
nettoyage industriel et commercial; services de lavage et de nettoyage de conteneurs d'expédition,
de conteneurs d'expédition réfrigérés, de conteneurs d'entreposage et de réservoirs de stockage et
mise à disposition d'informations s'y rapportant; nettoyage de cales à marchandises; services de
réparation, rénovation et entretien de conteneurs d'expédition, de conteneurs d'expédition
réfrigérés, de conteneurs d'entreposage et de réservoirs de stockage et mise à disposition
d'informations s'y rapportant; entretien et réparation de cales de navires; installation, maintenance
et réparation de systèmes de refroidissement et climatisation pour des milieux à température
réglable; services de fumigation et mise à disposition d'informations s'y rapportant; désinfection,
notamment désinfection de conteneurs d'expédition, de conteneurs d'expédition réfrigérés, de
conteneurs d'entreposage et de réservoirs de stockage et mise à disposition d'informations s'y
rapportant; services de conseils liés à l'installation de fixations; services de conseils concernant
l'entretien de fixations; installation, maintenance et réparation d'appareils de pesage., (38)
Transmission de données, de messages et d'informations; transmission électronique de données et
documents par le biais de terminaux informatiques et dispositifs électroniques; transmission de
messages, données et contenus par le biais d'Internet et autres réseaux informatiques et de
communication; fourniture d'accès utilisateur à des programmes informatiques sur des réseaux de
données; tous ces services n'ayant pas trait à des enregistrements médicaux., (39) Transport;
emballage et entreposage de marchandises; organisation de voyages; services de logistique en
matière de transport; services logistiques consistant en des services d'étiquetage, d'emballage,
d'entreposage, de transport et de livraison de marchandises; services de transport et
d'entreposage en matière de logistique d'entreposage, logistique de distribution et logistique des
retours; réservations pour le transport; services de transport national et international; transport de
marchandises par rivière, en chemin de fer, navire transbordeur, voiture, camion et bateau;
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transport par navires-citernes; collecte, entreposage, transport, distribution et livraison de paquets,
colis, fret, marchandises, bagages et effets personnels par coursiers, route, rail, air ou eau; fret
(transport de marchandises); services d'exploitation de navires transporteurs; organisation de
services de transport; préparation de services de transport; organisation de l'entreposage de
marchandises; préparation de l'expédition de chargements; affrètement d'aéronefs, de véhicules,
de bateaux et de bâtiments de mer; services d'aires aéroportuaires, de quais de gares et de quais
de chargement maritimes, à savoir fixation et accrochage de fret, chargements, conteneurs
d'expédition, conteneurs d'expédition réfrigérés, conteneurs d'entreposage et réservoirs de
stockage dans ou sur des avions, véhicules à moteur, voitures, camions, trains, navires
transbordeurs or bateaux; services d'informations liées aux mouillages; conditionnement de
chargements, conditionnement de fret, conditionnement de marchandises dans des conteneurs;
emballage de produits; emballage de produits en transit; emballage de produits à la demande et
selon les directives de tiers; emmagasinage, entreposage; entreposage en vrac; entreposage de
conteneurs et chargements; entreposage de chargements avant leur transport; entreposage de
chargements après leur transport; entreposage de marchandises en douane; entreposage de
marchandises en transit; entreposage et manutention de marchandises; entreposage et
manutention de conteneurs d'expédition, de conteneurs d'expédition réfrigérés, de conteneurs
d'entreposage et de réservoirs de stockage; stockage réfrigéré de marchandises; transport réfrigéré
de marchandises; location de conteneurs de stockage fixes et transportables; entreposage
frigorifique; mise en entrepôt de fret; mise en entrepôt de marchandises; inspection de
marchandises avant leur transport; inspection de conteneurs d'expédition, de conteneurs
d'expédition réfrigérés, de conteneurs d'entreposage et de réservoirs de stockage avant leur
transport; inspection de véhicules avant leur transport; services d'aconage; chargement,
conditionnement, entreposage, transport et déchargement de chargements et de fret; chargement
de conteneurs de fret à bord de navires; chargement de conteneurs de fret sur des camions;
chargement de conteneurs de fret sur des véhicules ferroviaires; services de déchargement de fret,
services de déchargement de navires; chargement et déchargement d'avions; services de
déchargement au moyen de grues; services d'expédition; expédition de chargements, expédition
de marchandises; camionnage; services de camionnage; portage; distribution (livraison) de
produits, services de livraison exprès de marchandises; livraison de chargements, livraison de
marchandises par route ou rail, livraison express de fret; services de repérage, localisation et
surveillance de conteneurs d'expédition, de conteneurs d'expédition réfrigérés, de conteneurs
d'entreposage et de réservoirs de stockage; services de repérage, localisation et surveillance de
véhicules, navires et aéronefs; surveillance et suivi d'expéditions de colis; location de conteneurs de
transport et d'entreposage; location de conteneurs pour le transport et l'entreposage de produits;
location de conteneurs de mise en entrepôt et d'entreposage; location de conteneurs de
chargements; location de conteneurs pour l'industrie du transport maritime; services d'étiquetage;
services de déménagement et mise à disposition d'informations s'y rapportant; services de
déménagement et de transport de fret et de chargements; services de déménagement industriel
[transport]; services de déménagement à l'étranger; services de transport par camionnette de
déménagement; services de conseils en matière de déménagement; mise à disposition
d'informations en matière de voyages depuis une base de données en ligne; services de routage de
véhicules par ordinateur sur des réseaux de données; mise à disposition d'informations en matière
de services de transport; mise à disposition d'informations en matière de services de transport
maritime; mise à disposition d'informations en matière de transport en chemin de fer; mise à
disposition d'informations en matière de tarifs, d'horaires et de modes de transport; mise à
disposition d'informations en ligne dans le domaine du transport, de l'emballage et de
l'entreposage de marchandises; mise à disposition d'informations en matière de services de
déchargement; mise à disposition d'informations en matière de services de mise en entrepôt;
courtage de fret; courtage de transport; courtage maritime; prestation de conseils en matière de
transport; prestation de conseils en matière d'entreposage et de transport de marchandises, fret
ou chargements; services de conseillers en matière de services de voyage, de transport et
d'entreposage; services de conseillers en matière de services de transport et d'entreposage fournis
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(540)

par le biais de centres d'appels téléphoniques et lignes d'assistance téléphonique. and (42)
Contrôle de qualité; contrôles de la qualité de produits et services; services de contrôle de qualité à
des fins de certification; réalisation d'essais de contrôle de qualité; inspection de produits à des fins
de contrôle de qualité; récupération de données informatiques; développement de programmes de
traitement de données; mise à disposition de programmes informatiques sur des réseaux de
données; location de programmes de traitement de données; stockage électronique de données;
exploration de données; mise à disposition en ligne de logiciels non téléchargeables pour la gestion
de bases de données; tous ces services n'ayant pas trait à des enregistrements médicaux;
surveillance concernant l'état de produits réfrigérés, de fret, de chargements, de conteneurs
d'expédition, de conteneurs d'expédition réfrigérés, de conteneurs d'entreposage et de réservoirs
de stockage; services de pesage de camions; services de pesage pour véhicules; pesage de
marchandises pour des tiers, notamment de fret et de chargements; développement d'algorithmes
et de méthodes de calcul pour le traitement de données relatives aux télécommunications et à la
navigation; mise à disposition temporaire en ligne de logiciels non téléchargeables pour la gestion
de stocks.
MEDLOG (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1371958
(320)
25/07/2017
Avon Products, Inc.
601 Midland Avenue Rye, NY 10580, U.S.A.
Dehns
St Bride's House, 10 Salisbury Square London EC4Y 8JD
(18) Bags, hand bags, clutch bags, tote bags, cases, holdalls, luggage tags of leather, suitcases,
trunks, travelling bags; toiletry bags, make-up bags; backpacks; athletic bags, beach bags, duffel
bags, gym bags, shopping bags; credit card cases; purses, pocket wallets; umbrellas., (25) Clothing;
underclothing; lingerie; clothing for children; hosiery, socks, tights, vests; sweaters, tank tops,
dresses, skirts, trousers, sweat pants, sweat shirts, track suits, shirts, blouses, shorts, socks, t-shirts,
headgear; swimwear and beachwear; pyjamas, nightdresses; jackets; bath robes, bath sandals and
bath slippers; gloves, mittens; headgear, baseball caps, visors, hats; scarves; belts; footwear;
slippers, boots and shoes, women's shoes, flip flops. and (35) Advertising, direct mail advertising;
business information; promotional and marketing services; publicity; sales promotion; provision of
commercial information; retail services connected with the sale of beauty and personal care
products, bags, luggage, cases, purses, wallets, umbrellas, clothing, footwear and headgear;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid services.
A CREATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOU (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1372387
(320)
07/09/2017
Faron Pharmaceuticals Oy
Joukahaisenkatu 6 FI-20520 Turku, Finland
Berggren Oy, Turku
PO Box 99 FI-20521 Turku
(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of diseases and
disorders of the lung.
LUNSAVI

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1372662
(320)
04/07/2017
Leobersdorfer Maschinenfabrik GmbH
Südbahnstraße 28 A-2544 Leobersdorf, Austria
SONN & PARTNER Patentanwälte
Riemergasse 14 A-1010 Wien
(7) Machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); compressors and densifiers
(machines); parts of all aforementioned goods.
LMF (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1372980
(320)
25/07/2017
STAROFSERVICE
58 rue Lambrechts F-92400 Courbevoie, France
Bird & Bird AARPI
Le Bonnel, 20 rue de la Villette F-69328 Lyon cedex 03
(35) Publicité; publicité en ligne sur un réseau informatique; diffusion d'annonces; location
d'espaces publicitaires; création et mise à jour de supports publicitaires; promotion et
marchandisage; conseils en organisation et direction des affaires; services de conseils dans le
domaine de la stratégie commerciale; travaux de bureau; audits d'entreprises [analyses
commerciales]; services d'intermédiation commerciale [conciergerie]; services de publicité sur
internet pour des tiers; promotion des ventes pour des tiers; services de commercialisation visant à
inciter le consommateur à acheter des produits de tiers; services de mise en relation commerciale
de prestataires et de clients par le biais de sites internet et de logiciels d'application; services de
prospections et de recherche d'entreprises et d'informations commerciales concernant les services
de tous types et plus particulièrement dans les domaines du service à la personne, du sport, du
bien être, du conseil, du bricolage, des travaux et réparations de tous types, du divertissement, de
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(540)

l'événementiel, de la formation et de l'apprentissage; services d'assistance et d'informations
commerciales et en matière de prestataires de services pour le compte de tiers dans tous types de
domaine; fourniture de renseignements d'affaires; services de gestion informatisée de fichiers;
recherche d'informations dans des fichiers informatiques pour des tiers; recueil, compilation,
systématisation de données et d'informations dans une base de donnée informatique; création de
répertoire d'information (compilation de données pour des tiers); aucun des services précités ne se
rapportant au personnel (technique) dans les secteurs du pétrole, du gaz et de l'électricité, dans
l'industrie des infrastructures et de la transformation et de tous les marchés connexes. and (42)
Conception, développement, maintenance et mise à jour de programmes informatiques, de
logiciels et d'applications téléchargeables pour supports mobiles, téléphones et tablettes;
conception, développement, maintenance et mise à jour de systèmes de saisies, d'analyse,
d'extraction, de traitement, de gestion, d'affichage et de stockage de données et de fichiers
informatiques; conception, développement, maintenance et mise à jour de bases de données
informatiques; analyse et récupération de données et d'informations dans une base de donnée
informatique.
StarOfService (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1373141
(320)
01/08/2017
Nardi S.p.A.
Via Arso, 4 I-36072 Chiampo (VI), Italy
Società Italiana Brevetti S.p.A.
Stradone San Fermo, 21 sc.B I-37121 Verona
(18) Parasols. and (20) Garden furniture; outdoor furniture; chaise longues; chairs; armchairs;
tables.
NARDI

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1373340
(320)
01/09/2017
Muzo International Ltd.
2nd Fl. Windward III, Regatta Office Park, 85 Peninsula Ave., P.O. Box 31661 Grand Cayman KY11207, Cayman Islands
Jeffrey S. Whittle Hogan Lovells US LLP
609 Main Street, Suite 4200 Houston TX 77002
(14) Emeralds; gemstones; precious stones.
CREATION & PROPERTY OF MUZO MUZO EMERALD COLOMBIA
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1373365
(320)
07/09/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014
(36) Electronic payment and funds transfer services.
Pay Cash (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1373380
(320)
11/09/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(9) Computer software for use in creating, editing, and adding animation, graphics, and special
effects to video and multimedia content.
LIVE TITLES

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1374183
(320)
21/04/2017
LOTTO SPORT ITALIA S.P.A.
Via Montebelluna, 5/7 I-31040 TREVIGNANO (TV), Italy
APTA SRL
Via Ca' di Cozzi, 41 I-37124 VERONA (VR)
(3) Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; after-shave lotions; almond milk
for cosmetic purposes; almond oil; almond soap; amber [perfume]; antiperspirant soap;
antiperspirants [toiletries]; aromatics [essential oils]; astringents for cosmetic purposes; badian
essence; bath salts, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for bath; beauty masks;
bergamot oil; boot cream; non-medicated bar soap; essential oils of cedar wood; cleansing milk for
toilet purposes; colorants for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic kits; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes;
cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; preservative creams for leather; degreasers
other than for use in manufacturing processes; deodorant soap; deodorants for personal use;
depilatory preparations; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical
purposes; cosmetic dyes; eau de Cologne; emery; ethereal essences; extracts of flowers
[perfumes]; bases for flower perfumes; gaultheria oil; geraniol; incense; ionone [perfumery];
jasmine oil; lavender oil; lavender water; essential oils of lemon; lipsticks; lotions for cosmetic
purposes; make-up sets; make-up powder; make-up preparations for the face and the body; makeup removing preparations; mascara; mint essence [essential oil]; mint for perfumery; mouth
washes, not for medical purposes; musk [perfumery]; mustache wax; non-medicated nail care
preparations; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes; oils for toilet purposes; cosmetic
pencils; eyebrow pencils; perfumes; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; pomades for cosmetic
purposes; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; scented water; shampoos; shaving preparations; shaving
soap; shoe polish; shoe wax; shoemakers' wax; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin whitening
creams; bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; soap for foot perspiration; sunscreen preparations;
sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; talcum powder, for toilet use; tissues impregnated with
cosmetic lotions; toilet water; non-medicated toiletry preparations; decorative transfers for
cosmetic purposes; depilatory wax., (9) Optical, measuring and life-saving apparatus and
instruments; protective eyewear; footwear for protection against accidents, radiation and fire;
motorcyclists' helmets; life belts, life jackets; anti-dazzle shades; anti-glare visors; clothing
especially made for laboratories; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire;
clothing for protection against fire; eyeglass cases; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cords; eyeglass frames;
eyeglasses; gloves for protection against accidents; riding helmets; knee-pads for workers; pincenez; pince-nez cords; protection devices for personal use against accidents; protective helmets;
protective helmets for sports; protective masks; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and
sports equipment; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; spectacle glasses;
time clocks [time recording devices]; time recording apparatus; workmen's protective face-shields.,
(14) Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery and precious stones; horological and chronometric
instruments., (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs;
stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes;
typewriters and office requisites [except furniture]; instructional and teaching material (except
apparatus); plastic materials for packaging; printers' type; printing blocks; albums; almanacs;
announcement cards [stationery]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging;
booklets; books; cards; catalogues; covers [stationery]; paper cutters [office requisites]; drawing
instruments; drawing materials; drawing pens; drawing sets; drawing squares; drawing T-squares;
elastic bands for offices; envelopes [stationery]; erasing products; face towels of paper; files [office
requisites]; folders [stationery]; fountain pens; greeting cards; handkerchiefs of paper; holders for
checkbooks [cheque books]; napkins of paper for removing make-up; note books; office requisites,
except furniture; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; paper knives [cutters] [office requisites];
passport holders; pen cases; pencil holders; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; pencils;
penholders; pens [office requisites]; postcards; posters; rubber erasers; drawing rulers; school
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supplies [stationery]; toilet paper; towels of paper; transfers [decalcomanias]; wrapping paper;
wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; writing board erasers; writing brushes; writing
cases [sets]; writing cases [stationery]; writing chalk; writing instruments; writing materials; writing
or drawing books; writing pads; writing paper; writing slates; Xuan paper for Chinese painting and
calligraphy., (18) Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; luggage trunks and
travelling bags; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips; harness and saddlery; attaché cases;
bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; bags for campers; bags for climbers; bags for
sports; bands of leather; beach bags; boxes of leather or leather board; boxes of vulcanised fibre;
briefcases; canes; card cases [notecases]; cases, of leather or leatherboard; cattle skins; chain mesh
purses; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; furniture coverings of leather; game
bags [hunting accessories]; garment bags for travel; handbags; haversacks; imitation leather; key
cases [leatherware]; leather laces; leather shoulder belts; leatherboard; moleskin [imitation of
leather]; mountaineering sticks; muzzles; net bags for shopping; nose bags [feed bags]; pocket
wallets; purses; rucksacks; school bags; shopping bags; suitcases; tool bags of leather, empty;
travelling sets [leatherware]; umbrella covers; valises; vanity cases, not fitted; wheeled shopping
bags., (21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except paint
brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; glassware, porcelain and
earthenware; bootjacks; boot trees [stretchers]; brush goods; brushes for footwear; comb cases;
large-toothed combs for the hair; polishing leather; shaving brush stands; shaving brushes; shoe
brushes; shoe horns; shoe trees [stretchers]; soap boxes; fitted vanity cases., (24) Textiles and
textile goods; bed and table covers; banners; bath linen, except clothing; bed blankets; bed clothes;
bed linen; bolting cloth; brocades; bunting; calico; printed calico cloth; chenille fabric; cheviots
[cloth]; cloth; cotton fabrics; duvet covers; covers for cushions; crepe [fabric]; crepon; damask;
diapered linen; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; elastic woven material; esparto fabric; fabric of
imitation animal skins; fabrics for textile use; face towels of textile; felt; fiberglass fabrics for textile
use; flags, not of paper; flannel [fabric]; frieze [cloth]; fustian; gauze [cloth]; gummed cloth, other
than for stationery; haircloth [sackcloth]; handkerchiefs of textile; hemp cloth; hemp fabric;
household linen; jersey [fabric]; jute fabric; knitted fabric; labels of cloth; linen cloth; lingerie fabric;
lining fabric for shoes; linings [textile]; marabouts [cloth]; textile material; moleskin [fabric]; nonwoven textile fabrics; pillow shams; plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; ramie fabric; rayon
fabric; table runners; sanitary flannel; serviettes of textile; sheets [textile]; shrouds; silk [cloth]; silk
fabrics for printing patterns; sleeping bags [sheeting]; taffeta [cloth]; tissues of textile for removing
make-up; towels of textile; travelling rugs [lap robes]; trellis [cloth]; tulle; upholstery fabrics; velvet;
woolen cloth; zephyr [cloth]., (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear; ascots; babies' pants; bandanas
[neckerchiefs]; bath robes; bath sandals; bath slippers; bathing caps; bathing drawers; bathing
suits; beach clothes; beach shoes; belts [clothing]; berets; bibs, not of paper; boas [necklets]; boot
uppers; boots; boots for sports; braces for clothing [suspenders]; brassieres; breeches [for wear];
camisoles; cap peaks; caps [headwear]; chemisettes; clothing for gymnastics; clothing of imitations
of leather; clothing of leather; coats; collar protectors for wear; collars [clothing]; combinations
[clothing]; masquerade costumes; cuffs; cyclists' clothing; detachable collars; drawers [clothing];
dress shields; dressing gowns; ear muffs [clothing]; esparto shoes or sandals; fishing vests; fittings
of metal for shoes and boots; football boots; footmuffs, not electrically heated; footwear uppers;
frocks; gabardines [clothing]; gaiter straps; galoshes; girdles; gloves [clothing]; gymnastic shoes;
half-boots; hats; headbands [clothing]; headgear for wear; heelpieces for boots and shoes;
heelpieces for stockings; heels; hoods [clothing]; hosiery; inner soles; jackets [clothing]; jerseys
[clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; lace boots; layettes [clothing]; leggings; mantillas; mittens; money
belts [clothing]; motorists' clothing; muffs [clothing]; neckties; non-slipping devices for boots and
shoes; outerclothing; overalls; overcoats; pajamas; paper hats [clothing]; parkas; pelerines;
pelisses; petticoats; pocket squares; pockets for clothing; ready-made clothing; ready-made linings
[parts of clothing]; sandals; saris; sashes for wear; scarfs; shirt fronts; shirt yokes; shirts; shoes;
shoulder wraps; shower caps; singlets; skirts; skull caps; sleep masks; slippers; smocks; sock
suspenders; socks; soles for footwear; sports shoes; stocking suspenders; stockings; sweatabsorbent stockings; studs for football boots; stuff jackets [clothing]; suits; sun visors; sweat118
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absorbent underclothing [underwear]; sweaters; teddies [undergarments]; tee-shirts; tights; tips
for footwear; top hats; trouser straps; trousers; turbans; underpants; underwear; uniforms; veils
[clothing]; vests; visors [hatmaking]; waterproof clothing; welts for boots and shoes; wet suits for
water-skiing; wimples; wooden shoes., (28) Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles;
decorations for Christmas trees; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; balls for games;
baseball gloves; batting gloves [accessories for games]; bladders of balls for games; body boards;
body-building apparatus; boxing gloves; chest expanders [exercisers]; climbers' harness; cricket
bags; elbow guards [sports articles]; flippers for swimming; bats for games; fencing gloves; gloves
for games; golf bags, with or without wheels; golf clubs; golf gloves; gut for rackets; appliances for
gymnastics; hang gliders; harness for sailboards; hockey sticks; ice skates; in-line roller skates; knee
guards [sports articles]; men's athletic supporters [sports articles]; nets for sports; paragliders;
machines for physical exercises; play balloons; playing balls; protective paddings [parts of sports
suits]; punching bags; body-building apparatus; roller skates; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles;
sailboards; masts for sailboards; shin guards [sports articles]; skateboards; skating boots with
skates attached; spring boards [sports articles]; stationary exercise bicycles; strings for rackets; surf
boards; surf skis; surfboard leashes; indoor football tables; tables for table tennis; tennis ball
throwing apparatus; tennis nets; waterskis; weight lifting belts [sports articles]. and (35) Sale by
retail, wholesale, online and by mail order of clothing, sportswear, footwear, sports footwear,
headgear, belts, perfumery, cosmetics, soaps, watches, spectacles, sunglasses, sports glasses,
spectacle frames, spectacle cases, protective and safety clothing and footwear, protective helmets
for sports, luggage, rucksacks, bags, holdalls for sports, bags for sporting articles, goods made from
paper, stationery, gymnastic and sporting articles, footballs, shin pads, knee pads, gloves for sports,
household and kitchen utensils and containers, woven and textile products, household linen,
bedlinen, blankets, table linens.
(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1374230
(320)
27/12/2016
KARACA ZÜCCACİYE TİCARET VE SANAYİ ANONİM ŞİRKETİ
Yakuplu Merkez Mah. Birlik Cad. No:24 Büyükçekmece İstanbul, Turkey
MEHMET AKİF AYDIN - AYDIN AYDIN TELİF HAKLARI MARKA PATENT LTD ŞTİ
Baglarbasi Mahallesi Sahin Sok. No:12 Maltepe Istanbul
(8) Forks, spoons, knives and non-electric cutters, slicers, peelers for kitchen use, including those
made of precious metals; side arms and blades (weapons); tools and apparatus included in this
class for personal beauty care use: tools and apparatus included in this class for shaving, epilation,
manicure and pedicure, electric hand implements for straightening and curling hair, scissors; handoperated [non-electric] hand tools included in this class for the repair of machines, apparatus and
vehicles and for use in construction, agriculture, horticultural and forestry, none of them being
power tools; electric or non-electric irons; steam irons., (11) Lighting installations; lights for vehicles
and interior-exterior spaces; heating installations using solid, liquid or gas fuels or electricity,
central heating boilers, boilers for heating installations, radiators [heating], heat exchangers, not
parts of machines, stoves, kitchen stoves, solar thermal collectors [heating]; steam and fog
generators, steam boilers, other than parts of machines, acetylene generators, oxygen generators,
nitrogen generators; installations for air-conditioning and ventilating; cooling installations and
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(540)

freezers; electric and gas-powered devices, installations and apparatus for cooking, drying and
boiling: cookers, electric cooking pots, electric water heaters, barbecues, electric laundry driers;
hair driers; hand drying apparatus; sanitary installations, taps [faucets], shower installations, toilets
[water-closets], shower cubicles, bath tubs, toilet seats, sinks, wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary
installations]; water softening apparatus; water purification apparatus; water purification
installations; waste water purification installations; electric bed warmers and electric blankets, not
for medical use; electric pillow warmers; electric or non-electric footwarmers; hot water bottles;
filters for aquariums and aquarium filtration apparatus; industrial type installations for cooking,
drying and cooling purposes; pasteurizers and sterilizers. and (21) Hand-operated non-electric
cleaning instruments and appliances, brushes, other than paintbrushes, steel chips for cleaning,
sponges for cleaning, steel wool for cleaning, cloths of textile for cleaning, gloves for dishwashing,
non-electric polishing machines for household purposes, brooms for carpets, mops; toothbrushes,
electric toothbrushes, dental floss, shaving brushes, hair brushes, combs; non-electric household or
kitchen utensils, included in this class, [other than forks, knives, spoons], services [dishes], pots and
pans, bottle openers, flower pots, drinking straws, non-electric cooking utensils; ironing boards and
shaped covers therefor, drying racks for washing, clothes drying hangers; cages for household pets,
indoor aquariums, vivariums and indoor terrariums for animals and plant cultivation; ornaments
and decorative goods of glass, porcelain or earthenware, included in this class, namely statues,
figurines and vases, all made of glass, porcelain or earthenware; mouse traps, insect traps, electric
devices for attracting and killing flies and insects, fly catchers, fly swatters; perfume burners,
perfume sprayers, perfume vaporizers, electric or non-electric make-up removing appliances,
powder puffs, toilet cases; nozzles for sprinkler hose, nozzles for watering cans, watering devices,
garden watering cans; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass, mosaics of glass and
powdered glass for decoration, except for building, glass wool other than for insulation or textile
use.
Fine Pearl (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1375282
(320)
29/06/2017
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.
Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen,
Peoples Republic of China
NTD PATENT & TRADEMARK AGENCY LTD.
10th Floor, Block A, Investment Plaza, 27 Jinrongdajie 100033 Beijing
(9) Black boxes (data recorders); interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robots with artificial
intelligence; electronic sheet music, downloadable; smart rings; recorded computer programmes
(programs); protective films adapted for smartphones; audio interfaces; electric and electronic
effects units for musical instruments; equalizers (audio apparatus); virtual reality headsets;
automobile data recorders; set-top boxes; headphones; digital weather stations; biochips; infrared
detectors; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; charging stations for electric
vehicles; batteries for electronic cigarettes; security tokens (encryption devices); downloadable
mobile phone software applications; fingerprint identifiers; human face recognition devices; scales
with body mass analyzers; baby scales; bathroom scales; thermal imaging cameras; subwoofers;
audio mixers; needles for surveying compasses; pressure indicators; thermo-hygrometers; safety
restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; respiratory masks, other than for
artificial respiration; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors.

(540)
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___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1375853
(320)
21/12/2016
PROMASIDOR IP HOLDINGS LIMITED
Ebene Junction, Rue de la Démocratie Ebène, Mauritius
Coulson Harney Advocates
5th Floor, ICEA Lion Centre, West Wing, Riverside Park, Chiromo Road, P.O. Box 10643 00100
Nairobi
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats. and (30)
Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from
cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard;
vinegar, sauces (except salad dressing); spices; ice.
JABA

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1375864
(320)
05/12/2017
Putzmeister Engineering GmbH
Max-Eyth-Strasse 10 72631 Aichtal, Germany
Friedrich Graf von Westphalen & Partner Rechtsanwälte mbB
Kaiser-Joseph-Straße 284 79098 Freiburg
(6) Containers, and transportation and packaging articles, made of metal; building and construction
materials and elements of metal; structures and transportable buildings of metal; storage
containers, tanks and silos of metal; storage tanks of metal for thick matter and concrete; pipes,
tubes and hoses, and fittings therefor, including valves, of metal; materials of metal for railway
tracks; metal framing; metal stairs and ladders; pillars of metal; injection lances of metal; spare
parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods as far as included in class 6; injection lances for
organic and inorganic substances for thermal use., (7) Agricultural, earthmoving, construction, oil
and gas extraction and mining equipment; pumps [machines]; compressors; robots; transporting
machines; lifting and hoisting equipment; machines and mechanical apparatus and installations
consisting thereof as well as their parts for the manufacture, processing, transport and application
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of raw materials, building materials, in particular roughcasting machines, continuous mixer, mortar
pumps, pumps for concrete, mineworking machines, tunnel construction machines, transport
facilities and transporters; mixers and mixing plants, in particular for the construction industry and
construction materials industry; handling machines, automatic (manipulators); construction
machines; hydraulic transmissions, other than for land vehicles; mechanical, hydraulic and
pneumatic system control instruments; mechanical, pneumatic, hydraulic and electric construction
equipment (other than hand-operated); stationary and mobile pumps for concrete, mortar and
sludge; concrete spraying machines; concrete paving machines; concrete mixers (machines);
concrete compressors; concrete spreader appliances; pumps for concrete; fuel dispensing pumps
for service stations; transporters; staged and segmented conveyors; belt conveyors; belts for
conveyors; archimedean screws; rotating screw conveyors; pneumatic transporters; continuous
mixer; machines for backfilling, in particular of shuttering, earth drilling services, piled foundations;
cavities in masonries; machines for grouting, in particular of frames and brickwork; injection pumps
for cement-bound material; spray paint machines; machine tool holders for spray guns for paint;
silo mixing machines; silo mixing pumps; silo conveyor systems; feeders (machines); feeding
machines; tubes being fitted parts of machines; feeders [parts of machines]; thick matter pumps;
pressure pipes of metal (parts of machines); shredders (machines); processing machines; machines
and apparatus for the damping of flow pulsation and/or pressure pulsation in pipelines (machines);
mixing plant; mixing machines; mechanic mixing machines; automatic dispensing machines;
filtering machines; combined skips and mixers for producing concrete; dedusting systems for mixing
plants; sifters as parts for engines for material sorting; sieves [machines or parts of machines];
screening machines; earth moving machines; mineworking machines; mining machines; pipejacking machines; scalers (machines); truck mills (for mining purposes); mine borers [machines];
drills for the mining industry; extractors for mines; rock-drilling machines; lifting platforms; mobile
platforms [lifting]; tunnelling machines; tunnel boring machines; machines and apparatus for the
manufacture of formwork systems, in particular for the moulding and manufacturing of tunnel
formwork elements; machines and mechanical apparatus and installations consisting thereof as
well as their parts for parting, sorting, conveying, pressing and comminuting of fuel and raw
material as well as of waste and garbage; electricity generators, emergency power generators;
emergency power generators; electrical generators using solar cells; spare and make-up pieces for
all aforementioned goods as far as included in this class; mobile mixing plants and pumping
equipment for liquid and semi-solid materials, in particular screed, mortar, coating as well as
undercarriages therefor; automatic distribution machines for liquid, concrete or loose building
materials., (8) Hand tools and implements (hand operated); hand- operated devices and apparatus
for grouting services and drainage services on buildings, hand-operated devices and apparatus for
grouting, in particular of frames and brickwork., (9) Scientific, surveying, photographic,
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and
teaching apparatus and instruments; electronic control apparatus, units and systems; apparatus
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling
electricity; apparatus and instruments for acquiring, recording, transmission, receiving and
reproduction of sound, images or data; communications equipment, data processing equipment,
computers; computer software; scales; information technology and audiovisual equipment;
recorded content; security, safety, protective and signalling apparatus and equipment; navigation,
guidance, positioning, tracking, targeting and mapping equipment; measuring, signaling and
checking (supervision) instruments, equipment and devices, electric regulating apparatus; electric
and electronic equipment, apparatus and installations composed thereof for telematics,
telecommunications and data processing purposes; apparatus, instruments, software and
hardware for tracking, monitoring, controlling, remotely controlling and carrying out technical
inspections in respect of mechanical engineering and electrical engineering products, structural
engineering, civil engineering and mining products, industrial installations, vehicles, equipment and
machines; computer programs for the construction industry, for the construction machinery
industry, for the mining industry; for the tunnel construction machinery industry; machinereadable data carriers prerecorded with computer programs for the construction industry,
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construction machinery industry, mining industry and tunnel construction machinery industry;
interface equipment; remote control devices for data processing equipment; apparatus for the
transmission of data; electronic data storage devices; electronic devices for malfunction diagnostics
as well as electronic data processing apparatus for construction machines, for mineworking
machines and for tunnelling machines; testing and quality control devices; calibration testers;
inspection machines and testing apparatus for building materials, in particular concrete, mortar,
screed and coating; accumulators; chargers for electric batteries; electric apparatus for
commutation and regulation apparatus; electric current meters; voltmeters; software for
controlling and checking (supervision)., (11) Ventilating fans., (12) Vehicles; land vehicles and
conveyances; concrete mixing vehicles; concrete transport vehicle; automatic concrete pumps;
vehicles and multipurpose vehicles for construction, mining and tunnelling; vehicles for the
transport of apparatus, persons and materials; tankers (automotive vehicles); vehicles for lifting,
loading and robbing; vehicles for spraying on materials; vehicles with lifting platforms; driverless
cars [autonomous cars]; parts and additional parts for all aforementioned goods as far as included
in this class., (17) Flexible tubes (not of metal); goods made of latex (rubber), namely flexible
ducting, tubes, pipes and connections; seals, sealants and fillers, insulation and barrier articles and
materials and goods made of plastic substances (semi-processed)., (19) Building materials (nonmetallic); rigid pipes, not of metal (building); shuttering (non-metallic)., (36) Insurance services;
finance services., (37) Construction; repair, namely repair of vehicles of machines and apparatus, in
particular pumps, compressors, ventilating fans, robots, transportation devices, roughcasting
machines, construction machines, mixers, mixing plants, spray paint machines, mineworking
machines, tunnel construction machines, installations relating to the construction industry and
construction materials industry, installations relating to mining, installations relating to tunnel
construction, construction equipment, current generators, electrical power units, power
generators, lighting apparatus; installation services, namely installation of vehicles, machines and
apparatus, in particular pumps, compressors, ventilating fans, robots, transportation devices,
roughcasting machines, construction machines, mixers, mixing plants, spray paint machines,
mineworkirig machines, tunnel construction machines, installations relating to the construction
industry and construction materials industry, installations relating to mining, installations relating
to tunnel construction, construction equipment, electrical and generating machinery, power
assemblies, electric generators, lighting apparatus; services for the hire of tools, construction
machines, apparatus for building construction and demolition services, construction equipment,
construction vehicles and construction site vehicles, machines and apparatus, in particular pumps,
compressors, ventilating fans, robots, transportation devices, roughcasting machines, construction
machines, mixers, mixing plants, spray paint machines, mineworking machines, tunnel construction
machines, installations relating to the construction industry and construction materials industry,
installations relating to mining, installations relating to tunnel construction, electricity generators,
lighting apparatus for construction sites, mining and tunnel construction., (38) Telecommunication
services; exchange and transmission of operational data via telecommunications networks., (40)
Rental of current generators, rental of electrical power units., (41) Education, training, organizing,
arranging and conducting of seminars, congresses, conferences, workshops and electronic desktop
publishing (training); publication of texts, as far as included in this class; publication of printed
matter, each time as far as included in this class, also in electronic form; providing of training and
further training in the form of seminars, conferences and congresses, including via the Internet (elearning). and (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto;
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and
software; industrial research and development; development and maintenance of computer
programs for the construction industry, for the construction machinery industry, for the mining
industry and for the tunnel construction machinery industry; development of computerised datalogging systems (hardware) for the construction industry, for the construction machinery industry,
for the mining industry and for the tunnel construction machinery industry; telemaintenance by
means of the computer-aided scanning and configuration of technical installations via
telecommunications lines; technical planning and engineering project management services, in
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particular in relation to the use of construction machines, apparatus for building construction and
demolition services, construction equipment, construction vehicles and construction site vehicles,
mineworking machines, tunnel construction machines.
(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1376268
(320)
26/04/2018
ENSENOR ENTERPRISES LIMITED
Archangelou, 28B, Kaimakli CY-1022 Nicosia, Cyprus
Daniel E. Benatov
p.b. 62 Kyiv 04116
(12) Automobiles, cars, motor cars; automobile hoods; automobile bodies; automobile chains;
automobile chassis; automobile tires (tyres); casings for pneumatic tires (tyres); camping cars,
motor homes; shock absorbers for automobiles; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; luggage
carriers for vehicles; luggage nets for vehicles; balance weights for vehicle wheels; vehicle bumpers;
bumpers for automobiles; bands for wheel hubs; safety seats for children, for vehicles; armored
(armoured) vehicles; caravans; hoods for vehicles; windows for vehicles; windscreens, windshields;
water vehicles; brakes for vehicles; brake discs for vehicles; brake pads for automobiles; brake
linings for vehicles; brake shoes for vehicles; brake segments for vehicles; hydraulic circuits for
vehicles; torque converters for land vehicles; doors for vehicles; engines for land vehicles, motors
for land vehicles; rearview mirrors; motors, electric, for land vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for
automobiles; horns for vehicles; repair outfits for inner tubes; couplings for land vehicles; inner
tubes for pneumatic tires (tyres); hoods for vehicle engines; crankcases for land vehicle
components, other than for engines; steering wheels for vehicles; valves for vehicle tires (tyres);
hub caps; freewheels for land vehicles; vehicle wheels; gear boxes for land vehicles; vehicle seats;
bodies for vehicles; adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; upholstery for vehicles; hubs
for vehicle wheels, vehicle wheel hubs; engine mounts for land vehicles; spoke clips for wheels;
clutches for land vehicles; pneumatic tires (tyres), tires, solid, for vehicle wheels, tyres, solid, for
vehicle wheels; caps for vehicle petrol (gas) tanks; rims for vehicle wheels, vehicle wheel rims; axles
for vehicles; axle journals; windscreen wipers, windshield wipers; headlight wipers; safety belts for
vehicle seats; transmission shafts for land vehicles; gearing for land vehicles; transmission chains
for land vehicles; tipping bodies for lorries (trucks); vehicle suspension springs; head-rests for
vehicle seats; elevating tailgates (parts of land vehicles), power tailgates (parts of land vehicles),
tailboard lifts (parts of land vehicles); air pumps (vehicle accessories); air bags (safety devices for
automobiles); direction signals for vehicles, turn signals for vehicles; security harness for vehicle
seats; cigar lighters for automobiles; mudguards; anti-dazzle devices for vehicles, anti-glare devices
for vehicles; anti-skid chains; non-skid devices for vehicle tires, non-skid devices for vehicle tires
(tyres), non-skid devices for vehicle tyres; anti-theft devices for vehicles; anti-theft alarms for
vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; jet engines for land vehicles; reduction gears for land
vehicles; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles; reversing alarms for vehicles; sleeping berths for
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vehicles; vehicle running boards; torsion bars for vehicles; transmissions, for land vehicles; electric
vehicles; turbines for land vehicles; driving motors for land vehicles; driving chains for land vehicles;
vehicle covers (shaped); covers for vehicle steering wheels; treads for retreading tires (tyres);
undercarriages for vehicles; spare tire covers, spare tyre covers, spare wheel covers; seat covers for
vehicles; vehicle chassis; connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines;
vehicle wheel tires (tyres); vehicle wheel spokes; spikes for tires (tyres), studs for tires (tyres).
(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1376670
(320)
29/09/2017
OCP S.A
2, rue Al Abtal Hay Erraha-Casablanca, Morocco
SABA & Co. TMP
185 Bd. Zerktouni, Résidence Zerktouni Casablanca
(1) Chemical products intended for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; soil
fertilizers; fire-extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical
substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials; adhesives for use in industry., (6) Common
metals and their alloys, ores; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; nonelectric cables and wires of metal; small items of metal hardware; containers of metal for storage or
transport; safes., (31) Unprocessed and non-transformed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural
and forestry products; unprocessed and raw grains and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh
aromatic herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds; live animals; food products
and beverages for animals; malt., (39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel
organization. and (44) Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human
beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.
PhosFeed (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1377019
(320)
17/07/2017
Daniel Imperato
529 south flagler drive 29f west palm beach florida 33401, U.S.A.
Daniel Imperato
529 south flagler drive 29f west palm beach florida 33401
(35) Business advisory and consulting services relating to export, export services, export promotion
information and services.
A (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1377651
(320)
29/09/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS: 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(9) Computers; computer hardware; handheld computers; tablet computers; telecommunications
apparatus and instruments; telephones; mobile telephones; smartphones; wireless communication
devices for the transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and multimedia content; network
communication apparatus; handheld digital electronic devices capable of providing access to the
Internet and for the sending, receiving, and storing telephone calls, electronic mail, and other
digital data; wearable computer hardware; wearable digital electronic devices capable of providing
access to the Internet, for sending, receiving and storing of telephone calls, electronic mail, and
other digital data; smartwatches; wearable activity trackers; electronic book readers; computer
software; computer software for setting up, configuring, operating and controlling computers,
computer peripherals, mobile devices, mobile telephones, smartwatches, wearable devices,
earphones, headphones, set top boxes, audio and video players and recorders, home theatre
systems, and entertainment systems; application development software; computer game software;
downloadable pre-recorded audio, video and multimedia content; computer peripheral devices;
peripheral devices for computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable
electronic devices, smartwatches, earphones, headphones, set top boxes, and audio and video
players and recorders; wearable peripherals for use with computers, mobile telephones, mobile
electronic devices, smartwatches, earphones, headphones, set top boxes, and audio and video
players and recorders; biometric identification and authentication apparatus; accelerometers;
altimeters; distance measuring apparatus; distance recording apparatus; pedometers; monitors,
display screens, virtual and augmented reality displays and controllers; optical goods; optical
apparatus and instruments; cameras; flashes for cameras; keyboards, mice, mouse pads, printers,
disk drives, and hard drives; sound recording and reproducing apparatus; digital audio and video
players and recorders; audio speakers; audio amplifiers and receivers; voice recording and voice
recognition apparatus; earphones; headphones; microphones; set top boxes; radios; radio
transmitters and receivers; global positioning systems (GPS devices); navigational instruments;
remote controls for controlling computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable
electronic devices, smartwatches, earphones, headphones, audio and video players and recorders,
televisions, set top boxes, speakers, amplifiers, home theatre systems, and entertainment systems;
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(540)

wearable devices for controlling computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, smart
watches, earphones, headphones, audio and video players and recorders, televisions, set top
boxes, speakers, amplifiers, home theatre systems, and entertainment systems; data storage
apparatus; batteries; battery chargers; electrical and electronic connectors, couplers, wires, cables,
chargers, docks, docking stations, and adapters for use with computers, mobile telephones,
handheld computers, computer peripherals, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices,
wearable electronic devices, smartwatches, earphones, headphones, audio and video players and
recorders, and set top boxes; interactive touchscreens; interfaces for computers, computer screens,
mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smartwatches,
televisions, set top boxes, and audio and video players and recorders; parts and accessories for
computers, computer peripherals, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable
electronic devices, smartwatches, earphones, headphones, audio and video players and recorders,
televisions, and set top boxes; covers, bags, cases, sleeves, straps and lanyards for computers,
mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smartwatches,
earphones, headphones, set top boxes, and audio and video players and recorders; electronic
agendas; dictating machines; measuring apparatus; remote controls.
APPLE

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1377798
(320)
22/06/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(39) Providing geographic and destination information, maps, route planning, traffic, parking, and
road condition information, and driving, walking, and mass transit directions via computers,
telecommunication networks, mobile phones, hand-held devices and wireless navigation devices;
providing interactive maps; travel route planning; traffic information; parking location services; GPS
navigation services; interactive online vehicle routing by computers and telecommunications
networks; providing via a website and an online searchable computer database information
regarding delivery services and booking for delivery of goods; gift wrapping; information, advisory
and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

(540)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1378160
(320)
28/04/2017
European Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites
Eumetsat-Allee 1 64295 Darmstadt, Germany
OFFICE FREYLINGER S.A.
234, route d'Arlon, P.O. Box 48 L-8001 Strassen
(9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signaling, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording,
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers; phonograph records; cash
registers; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; weather balloons;
scientific apparatus and instruments for use in meteorology and climatology, included in this class;
satellites; satellite computers; satellite receivers; satellite equipment; satellite transmitters and
satellite receivers; satellite antennas; satellite communications equipment; satellite navigation
equipment; ground stations for satellite communications; target surveillance apparatus [satellite];
satellites for scientific purposes; satellite for signal transmission; software for the analysis of
satellite imagery; software for satellite navigation systems; recorded computer programs; computer
programs [downloadable]; computer software [stored programs]; computer operating programs
[saved]; computer peripherals; magnetic data carriers; data processing equipment; distance
measuring apparatus; apparatus for recording distances; electronic publications [downloadable];
transmitters of electronic signals; transmitting sets [telecommunications]; electronic apparatus;
electronic equipment; electronic components, computers; data processing equipment; software;
electronic devices for storing data and user terminals for meteorological, environmental and
climatology information and data processing; detectors; remote control devices; electrical and
electronic equipment and installations composed thereof for the remote control of industrial
operations; electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of equipment; interfaces [interface
devices for computers]; echo sounders; monitoring apparatus [electric]; nautical apparatus and
instruments; optical apparatus and instruments; speed indicators; surveying apparatus and
instruments; high-frequency apparatus; mathematical instruments; cosmographic instruments;
precision measuring instruments; measuring apparatus; measuring instruments; counters;
computer software for encryption; image recognition software., (16) Paper; printed matter;
bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching materials [except
apparatus]; brochures; booklets; forms [forms], newsletters; printed magazines; newspapers;
printed reports; prospectuses; drawings; graphic representations; atlases; books; geographical
maps; globes [terrestrial globes]; cards; schedules [print]; albums; almanacs; calendars; arithmetic
table; diagrams; printed advertising boards of paper or cardboard; document files [stationery]., (35)
Business management; business administration; office functions; business organization services;
business management and organization consultancy; assistance with regard to business
organization; computerized file management; systemization of data in a central file; maintenance of
meteorological, environmental and climatology information and data; data processing [office
work]; automated compilation and systemization of information into computer databases;
compilation of statistical data; compilation and systematization of data in computer databases;
office work in the field of electronic data processing; data search in computer files [for others];
updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; collection, systemization, compilation of
meterological, environmental and climatological data stored in computer databases; compilation of
mathematical data., (38) Telecommunications; satellite transmission; satellite broadcasting;
satellite telecommunications services; satellite transmission services; rental of satellite
transmission capacity; operation of telecommunications satellites; transmission of images via
satellite; transmission of information via satellite; retransfer of images via satellite; sound and
picture transmission via satellite; telecommunications services for the operation of satellite-toearthreceiving antennas; transmission of data, sound and images via satellite; telecommunication
services for the operation of the earth-satellite-television channels; satellite broadcasting of sound,
images, signals and data; satellite transmission of data through a global online computer network;
telecommunications by computer terminals, via telematics, satellites, radio, telegraphy,
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(540)

telephones; computer aided transmission of messages and images; communications by and / or
between computers and computer terminals; information about telecommunication; data
transmission, data transfer and providing online-information, in particular with regard to
meteorology, environment, climate and meteorological, environmental and climatological
information and data; satellite-based and terrestrial data services; data transmission in real time
and data transmission in near-real time; transmission of encrypted messages; electronic
transmission of encrypted data; multicast or point-to-point transmission services; sending data;
data transfer; data communication services by means of e-mail; streaming of data; data transfer by
telecommunications; transmitting data signals; computerized data transmission;
telecommunications services for providing online access to data; advisory services relating to data
transmission; computerised transmission of messages, information and images; encrypted
electronic transmission and sending of data; provision and rental of access time to databases;
electronic exchange of data from databases which are accessible via telecommunication networks;
providing access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote access., (39)
Physical storage of electronically stored data and documents; location of live animals for
conducting environmental consulting services., (40) Processing of aerial and satellite images;
photographic image processing., (41) Education; training; entertainment services; sporting and
cultural activities; organization of competitions; conducting seminars; organization of seminars for
educational purposes; organization of seminars for training purposes; organization of shows for
educational purposes; organization of seminars and conferences; organization of competitions and
award ceremonies; organization of conventions and conferences; arranging, conducting and
organizing workshops [training]; arranging, conducting and organizing congresses; arranging,
conducting and organizing symposia; arranging, conducting and organizing conferences; arranging,
conducting and organizing seminars; the above-mentioned services in particular with regard to
meteorology, environment, climate and meteorological, environmental and climatological
information and data. and (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design related
thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware
and software; research on meteorology, environment and climate; provision of meteorological
information, namely prognosis regarding meteorology, environment and climate; information
relating to meteorology, environment and climate; information services relating to meteorology,
environment and climate; provision of information relating to meteorology, environment and
climate; provision of meteorological information in the nautical field; computer programming;
analyses regarding the installation of computer systems; advisory services relating to
environmental and climate protection; consulting services relating to research in the field of
environment protection; geological prospecting; research relating to geology, environment and
climatology; conducting scientific studies relating to geology, environment and climatology; land
surveying; urban planning; providing meteorological information; development and research
services regarding new products for others; technical research; technical project studies; quality
control; services relating to the data encryption and decryption; conversion of document data
between computer formats; encryption of digital images; it consulting.
EUMET

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1378881
(320)
10/07/2017
Best Cheese Company for Dairy Products S.A.E
1, El Obour Buildings, Salah Salem street, Nars City Cairo, Egypt
Mohamed Abd El Aal Abd El Alim
P.O. Box 308 Maadi Cairo
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; cheese, edible oils and fats.
Teama milk (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1379176
(320)
21/10/2016
PUMA SE
PUMA Way 1 91074 Herzogenaurach, Germany
PUMA SE
PUMA Way 1 91074 Herzogenaurach
(3) Laundry and bleaching preparations; cleaning preparations; leather and shoe polishing
preparations, shoemakers' wax, de-greasing and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery; essential
oils; preparations for beauty and body care, hair lotion; dentifrices., (9) Scientific, nautical,
surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking
[supervision], life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus
for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; mobile and handheld mobile digital
electronic devices for the sending and receiving of telephone calls, facsimiles, electronic mails,
videos, instant messages, music, audio visual and other multi-media content and other digital data;
audio and video players for MP3 and other digital formats; portable computers, personal digital
assistants, electronic personal organizers, electronic notebooks; telephones; mobile phones; video
telephones, cameras; radio receivers; radio transmitters; video cameras; software for mobile
phones; apparatus for electronic messaging; parts and fittings for mobile and handheld mobile
digital electronic devices included in this class; parts and fitting for mobile phones included in this
class; covers, cases and bags adapted for mobile phones, tablet computers and laptops, covers for
mobile phones made of fabric or other textile materials; batteries; rechargeable batteries;
chargers; chargers for electric batteries; audio apparatus for automobiles; cables for mobile
phones; straps and ribbons for mobile phones; holders adapted for mobile phones; headphones;
stereo headphones; in-ear headphones; stereo boxes; loudspeakers; connecting apparatus and
chargers for mobile and handheld mobile digital devices; parts and fittings for all aforementioned
goods included in this class; decorative magnets; magnetic data carriers; recording discs; compact
discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fireextinguishing apparatus; glasses; spectacle lenses and frames; spectacle cases; contact lenses;
spectacle chains; eyeglass laces; eyeglass frames; clothing for protection against accidents,
including footwear, clothing especially made for rescue purpose, face-protection shields, protective
eyewear and masks; helmets, including protective helmets for motorists and cyclists as well as
protective helmets for sports; special containers (cases, sheaths, housings), adapted to the
apparatus and instruments included in this class; signaling whistles; respiratory devices for divers;
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bags for cameras and photographic equipment; mouse pads. and (14) Precious metals and their
alloys; jewelry, ornaments, precious stones; mechanical or electric watches for horological purpose,
also as day counter, stopwatches, divers' watches and time instruments as well as their parts and
fittings, namely cases and gift containers for watches, stands for clocks, chains for watches and
watch straps; cases for watches.
(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1379301
(320)
27/07/2017
Sight and Life Foundation
Wurmisweg 576 CH-4303 Kaiseraugst, Switzerland
DSM Intellectual Property
P.O. Box 9 NL-6160 MA Geleen
(5) Food and nutritional supplements; dietetic beverages for medical use; vitamins and vitamin
preparations; mineral food supplements; energy drinks based on nutritional supplements for
medical use; food for babies; food preparations for infants; proteins for use as nutritional
supplements., (16) Printing products (printed matter); instructional or teaching material;
newsletters; leaflets; prospectuses., (29) Milk proteins for human consumption; condensed milk;
milk-based beverages; dairy products; powdered milk; preparations for making soups; soups;
vegetable soup preparations., (30) Cereal preparations; oatmeal; oat-based food; nutritionally
enriched porridge; instant porridge; corn porridge., (32) Preparations for making beverages;
extracts for making beverages; beverages enriched with nutritional elements (for non-medical
purposes); energy drinks; beverages containing vitamins (for non-medical purposes)., (41)
Education information; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; teaching,
educational and instructional services and training relating to nutrition; provision of training in the
field of health services. and (44) Counseling regarding nutrition and health, namely, advice, followup and guidance; consulting services regarding food nutrition.

(540)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1379373
(320)
28/04/2017
Xiaomi Inc.
Floor 13, Rainbow City Shopping Mall II of China Resources, No. 68, Qinghe Middle Street, Haidian
District 100085 Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
Beijing SunlandLaw Firm
31/F, Beijing Silver Tower, No.2 Dong Sun Huan North Road, Chaoyang District Beijing
(25) Ready-made clothing, layettes [clothing]; bathing suits/swimsuits; waterproof clothing;
masquerade costumes; footwear; headgear for wear; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; scarves/scarfs;
belts [clothing]; wimples; chasubles; maniples; albs; religious clothing. and (35) Presentation of
goods on communication media, for retail purposes; commercial intermediation services; provision
of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; personnel recruitment;
relocation services for businesses; systemization of information into computer databases; bookkeeping/accounting; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; retail or wholesale services
for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies.
mijia (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1380332
(320)
08/06/2017
Yara International ASA
P.O. Box 343 Skøyen N-0213 Oslo, Norway
Onsagers AS
P.O. Box 1813 Vika N-0123 Oslo
(5) Animal feed minerals; animal feed acidifiers; animal feed phosphates; inorganic feed
phosphates for animal consumption; inorganic feed minerals for animal consumption., (9)
Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus, instruments and sensors,
including apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring the chlorophyll content in plants,
apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring the fertilizer content of the soil, apparatus,
instruments and sensors for measuring of crop nitrogen requirements and apparatus and
instruments for measuring, varying and distributing of fertilizers, apparatus, instruments and
sensors for measuring precipitation, apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring the content
of minerals in the soil; computer data processing equipment and computer software for controlling
and regulating the dispersion of fertilizers; equipment for measuring, dosing and mixing of gases
and fluids, including those comprised primarily of software, electronic control panel, sensors,
injectors, flow meters, flow and pressure switches, pressure indicators and regulators, metering
valves and warning unit; gas detectors; manometer, apparatus for recording, transmission or
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and
other digital recording media; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers;
computer software, including software for measuring of crop nitrogen requirements and software
for measuring, varying and distributing of fertilizers, software for measuring chlorophyll content in
plants, software for measuring fertilizer content of the soil, software for measuring the content of
minerals in the soil software for measuring dosing and mixing of gas and fluids; applications (apps);
apparatus, instruments and sensors for emission control and abatement of polluting gases and
other pollutants, including apparatus, instruments and sensors for NOx and SOx and H2S emission
control and apparatus, instruments and sensors for NOx and SOx and H2S abatement; computer
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(540)

software for measuring dosing and mixing of gas and fluids; computer software for emission
control and abatement of polluting gases and other pollutants, including computer software for
NOx and SOx and H2S emission control and computer software for NOx and SOx and H2S
abatement; electronic apparatus, electronic instruments and sensors for use in agriculture,
horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and maritime services; apparatus, instruments and sensors
for dispensing liquid fuels, fuel additives, chemical additives, petrol and diesel for service stations
and their accessories, in particular metering devices, monitoring devices and dosage dispensers;
computer software for dispensing liquid fuels, fuel additives, chemical additives, petrol and diesel
for service stations and their accessories, in particular metering devices, monitoring devices and
dosage dispensers., (31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; food and
foodstuffs for animals; malt; seeds, husks and sprouts for animal consumption; fish meal for animal
consumption; animal fattening preparations; edible chews for animals; bran for animal
consumption; by-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption; grains for animal
consumption; lime for animal forage; linseed for animal consumption; linseed meal for animal
consumption; meal for animals; animal grainfeed; weeds for animal consumption; wheat germ for
animal consumption; yeast for animal consumption. and (42) Scientific and technological services
and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and
development of computer hardware and software; scientific and technological services relating to
agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and maritime services; industrial analysis and
research services relating to agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and maritime
services, industrial analysis and research services relating to measuring the chlorophyll content in
plants, measuring the fertilizer content of the soil, measuring of crop nitrogen requirements and
measuring, varying and distributing of fertilizers, measuring precipitation, measuring the content of
minerals in the soil, emission control and abatement of polluting gases and other pollutants,
including NOx and SOx and H2S emission control and NOx and SOx and H2S abatement.
YARA (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1380334
(320)
08/06/2017
Yara International ASA
P.O. Box 343 Skøyen N-0213 Oslo, Norway
Onsagers AS
P.O. Box 1813 Vika N-0123 Oslo
(5) Animal feed minerals; animal feed acidifiers; animal feed phosphates; inorganic feed
phosphates for animal consumption; inorganic feed minerals for animal consumption., (9)
Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus, instruments and sensors,
including apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring the chlorophyll content in plants,
apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring the fertilizer content of the soil, apparatus,
instruments and sensors for measuring of crop nitrogen requirements and apparatus and
instruments for measuring, varying and distributing of fertilizers, apparatus, instruments and
sensors for measuring precipitation, apparatus, instruments and sensors for measuring the content
of minerals in the soil; computer data processing equipment and computer software for controlling
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and regulating the dispersion of fertilizers; equipment for measuring, dosing and mixing of gases
and fluids, including those comprised primarily of software, electronic control panel, sensors,
injectors, flow meters, flow and pressure switches, pressure indicators and regulators, metering
valves and warning unit; gas detectors; manometer, apparatus for recording, transmission or
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and
other digital recording media; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers;
computer software, including software for measuring of crop nitrogen requirements and software
for measuring, varying and distributing of fertilizers, software for measuring chlorophyll content in
plants, software for measuring fertilizer content of the soil, software for measuring the content of
minerals in the soil software for measuring dosing and mixing of gas and fluids; applications (apps);
apparatus, instruments and sensors for emission control and abatement of polluting gases and
other pollutants, including apparatus, instruments and sensors for NOx and SOx and H2S emission
control and apparatus, instruments and sensors for NOx and SOx and H2S abatement; computer
software for measuring dosing and mixing of gas and fluids; computer software for emission
control and abatement of polluting gases and other pollutants, including computer software for
NOx and SOx and H2S emission control and computer software for NOx and SOx and H2S
abatement; electronic apparatus, electronic instruments and sensors for use in agriculture,
horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and maritime services; apparatus, instruments and sensors
for dispensing liquid fuels, fuel additives, chemical additives, petrol and diesel for service stations
and their accessories, in particular metering devices, monitoring devices and dosage dispensers;
computer software for dispensing liquid fuels, fuel additives, chemical additives, petrol and diesel
for service stations and their accessories, in particular metering devices, monitoring devices and
dosage dispensers., (31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; food and
foodstuffs for animals; malt; seeds, husks and sprouts for animal consumption; fish meal for animal
consumption; animal fattening preparations; edible chews for animals; bran for animal
consumption; by-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption; grains for animal
consumption; lime for animal forage; linseed for animal consumption; linseed meal for animal
consumption; meal for animals; animal grainfeed; weeds for animal consumption; wheat germ for
animal consumption; yeast for animal consumption. and (42) Scientific and technological services
and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and
development of computer hardware and software; scientific and technological services relating to
agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and maritime services; industrial analysis and
research services relating to agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture and forestry and maritime
services, industrial analysis and research services relating to measuring the chlorophyll content in
plants, measuring the fertilizer content of the soil, measuring of crop nitrogen requirements and
measuring, varying and distributing of fertilizers, measuring precipitation, measuring the content of
minerals in the soil, emission control and abatement of polluting gases and other pollutants,
including NOx and SOx and H2S emission control and NOx and SOx and H2S abatement.
YARA

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1384506
(320)
27/02/2017
China Capital Brands Limited
3rd Floor, 207 Regent Street London W1B 3HH, United Kingdom
China Capital Brands Limited
3rd Floor, 207 Regent Street London W1B 3HH
(16) Printed publications, books, music sheets, music scores, magazines; printed matter;
photographs; stationery; all included in this class., (36) Financial services; investment services; fund
and asset management; financial management and planning. and (41) Production and distribution
of television shows and movies; production of television programs; provision of non-downloadable
films and television programmes via a video-on-demand service.
CHINA CAPITAL (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1385696
(320)
11/01/2017
FruityClick Limited
Business Complex, 1-6 Booth Street, Smethwick, Birmingham B66 2PF, United Kingdom
Stannard & Stannard
8 Bluebell Place, Saxon Meadow Lutterworth, Leicestershire LE17 4UN
(35) Provision of advertising services; provision of business information and administration
services; on-line commercial trading services; provision of online statistical, quantitative and
qualitative consumer market information regarding the sale and resale of items and analysis
thereof via a global computer network. and (42) Hosting of websites for the provision of analysis
and online distribution of statistical, quantitative and qualitative information regarding the sale and
resale of items.
FRUITY CLICK

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1387075
(320)
09/06/2017
Johnson Controls Technology Company
49200 Halyard Drive Plymouth MI 48170, U.S.A.
Colette A. Durst Johnson Controls
6600 Congress Avenue Boca Raton FL 33487
(9) Electrical controlling devices; electric control devices for energy management systems and
security systems; automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers,
controlled devices, and software for appliances, lighting, HVAC, security and other commercial
electrical power monitoring and control applications for buildings, facilities and plants; electronic
control devices and automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers,
controlled devices, and software for building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire,
sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat
detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; electronic control
devices and automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers,
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controlled devices, and software for the on-site and remote monitoring, control, operation,
automation, and optimization of, and interaction with, building, facility, and plant devices,
apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration, energy use,
allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, luminescent
display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and
payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow,
emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel
tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat
detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management, manufacturing,
and equipment and systems fault detection; on-site and field computer hardware, software,
electronic sensors, monitors, electronic controls, automated process control systems comprised of
wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for individual and integrated onsite and remote monitoring, control, operation, automation and optimization of, and interaction
with, building, facility and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning,
ventilation, refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting,
sound, communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell
electrical charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression,
containment and control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV,
surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection,
environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and
containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection;
computer hardware, software and automated process control systems comprised of wireless and
wired controllers and controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting,
analyzing and reporting data; computer hardware, software and systems comprised of wireless and
wired controllers and controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting,
analyzing and reporting data from building, facility and plant control, environmental, safety,
security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, threat
detection, access, asset management, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and
systems; computer hardware, software and systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers
and controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting, analyzing and
reporting data from building, facility and plant devices, monitors, monitoring systems, sensors,
controls, control systems, and apparatus for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration,
energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication,
luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging,
metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control,
water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and
personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard
detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management,
manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection; computer hardware and software for
wired and wireless networking of building, facility and plant control, environmental, safety,
security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound,
display, threat detection, access, asset management, automation and optimization devices,
apparatus and systems; computer software for configuring wide area networks used in energy and
security management systems and graphical user interface software; software for use in the
creation, configuration, engineering, installation and operation of building, facility, and plant
control, environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking,
emergency, energy, lighting, sound, threat detection, access, asset management, automation and
optimization devices, apparatus and systems; software for recording, tracking, auditing and
reporting the performance and compliance of environmental controls systems; application
software for enabling the monitoring, control and operation of, and interaction with, building,
facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound,
communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical
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charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and
control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset
and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard
detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management,
manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection using a remote computer, smart phone
or other mobile device., (37) Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic
controls and control, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems comprising
wireless and wired controllers and controlled devices for buildings, facilities and plants; installation,
maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic controls and control, automation and
optimization systems for building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler,
water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection,
access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems, the foregoing not including
installation, maintenance and repair of software; installation, maintenance and repair of electrical
and electronic controls and control systems comprising computer hardware for the on-site and
remote monitoring, control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and interaction with,
building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound,
communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical
charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and
control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset
and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard
detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management,
manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection., (38) Transmission of data, information
and data analytics via electronic communications networks pertaining to the control, automation,
optimization and performance of building, facility and plant apparatus and systems, and building,
facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking,
emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management
devices, apparatus and systems., (41) Training services in the field of building, facility and plant
control, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems., (42) Engineering, design
and development of building, facility and plant controls, control devices, wireless and wired
controllers, and building, facility and plant control, automation and optimization software;
technical consultation in the field of design and development of computer hardware, software, and
peripherals used for building, facility and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems,
and building, facility and plant automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems;
computer services, namely, monitoring via electronically gathering, analyzing and formatting data
and reporting to others on the performance of building, facility and plant controls, control devices,
apparatus and systems, and building, facility and plant, automation and optimization devices,
apparatus and systems to ensure proper functioning; providing temporary use of on-line, nondownloadable computer applications and computer software for use in database management and
coordinated control of energy management systems and security systems for building, facility, and
plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, facility and plant automation
and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; technical support services, namely, 24/7 service
desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems related to
building, facility, and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, facility
and plant control, automation and optimization software, devices, apparatus and systems;
installation, maintenance and repair of systems comprising computer software for buildings,
facilities and plants; installation, maintenance and repair of automation and optimization systems
comprising computer software for building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire,
sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat
detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; installation,
maintenance and repair of control systems comprising computer software for the on-site and
remote monitoring, control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and interaction with,
building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
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refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound,
communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical
charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and
control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset
and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard
detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management,
manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection; monitoring building, facility and plant
automation and optimization systems to ensure proper functioning. and (45) Monitoring security
alarm systems for building, facility and plant automation and optimization systems; monitoring
building security alarm systems for facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler,
water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection,
access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; monitoring of security alarm
systems from building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow,
surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and
asset management devices, apparatus and systems.
METASYS

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1387260
(320)
09/06/2017
Johnson Controls Technology Company
49200 Halyard Drive Plymouth MI 48170, U.S.A.
Colette A. Durst Johnson Controls
6600 Congress Avenue Boca Raton FL 33487
(9) Electrical controlling devices; electric control devices for energy management systems and
security systems; automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers,
controlled devices, and software for appliances, lighting, HVAC, security and other commercial
electrical power monitoring and control applications for buildings, facilities and plants; electronic
control devices and automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers,
controlled devices, and software for building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire,
sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat
detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; electronic control
devices and automation process control systems comprising wireless and wired controllers,
controlled devices, and software for the on-site and remote monitoring, control, operation,
automation, and optimization of, and interaction with, building, facility, and plant devices,
apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration, energy use,
allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication, luminescent
display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging, metering and
payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control, water flow,
emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and personnel
tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard detection, threat
detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management, manufacturing,
and equipment and systems fault detection; on-site and field computer hardware, software,
electronic sensors, monitors, electronic controls, automated process control systems comprised of
wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for individual and integrated onsite and remote monitoring, control, operation, automation and optimization of, and interaction
with, building, facility and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning,
ventilation, refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting,
sound, communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell
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electrical charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression,
containment and control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV,
surveillance, asset and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection,
environmental hazard detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and
containment, asset management, manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection;
computer hardware, software and automated process control systems comprised of wireless and
wired controllers and controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting,
analyzing and reporting data; computer hardware, software and systems comprised of wireless and
wired controllers and controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting,
analyzing and reporting data from building, facility and plant control, environmental, safety,
security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, threat
detection, access, asset management, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and
systems; computer hardware, software and systems comprised of wireless and wired controllers
and controlled devices for gathering, collecting, aggregating, storing, sorting, analyzing and
reporting data from building, facility and plant devices, monitors, monitoring systems, sensors,
controls, control systems, and apparatus for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, refrigeration,
energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound, communication,
luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical charging,
metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and control,
water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset and
personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard
detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management,
manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection; computer hardware and software for
wired and wireless networking of building, facility and plant control, environmental, safety,
security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound,
display, threat detection, access, asset management, automation and optimization devices,
apparatus and systems; computer software for configuring wide area networks used in energy and
security management systems and graphical user interface software; software for use in the
creation, configuration, engineering, installation and operation of building, facility, and plant
control, environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking,
emergency, energy, lighting, sound, threat detection, access, asset management, automation and
optimization devices, apparatus and systems; software for recording, tracking, auditing and
reporting the performance and compliance of environmental controls systems; application
software for enabling the monitoring, control and operation of, and interaction with, building,
facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound,
communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical
charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and
control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset
and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard
detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management,
manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection using a remote computer, smart phone
or other mobile device., (37) Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic
controls and control, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems comprising
wireless and wired controllers and controlled devices for buildings, facilities and plants; installation,
maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic controls and control, automation and
optimization systems for building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler,
water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection,
access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems, the foregoing not including
installation, maintenance and repair of software; installation, maintenance and repair of electrical
and electronic controls and control systems comprising computer hardware for the on-site and
remote monitoring, control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and interaction with,
building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
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refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound,
communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical
charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and
control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset
and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard
detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management,
manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection., (38) Transmission of data, information
and data analytics via electronic communications networks pertaining to the control, automation,
optimization and performance of building, facility and plant apparatus and systems, and building,
facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking,
emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and asset management
devices, apparatus and systems., (41) Training services in the field of building, facility and plant
control, automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems., (42) Engineering, design
and development of building, facility and plant controls, control devices, wireless and wired
controllers, and building, facility and plant control, automation and optimization software;
technical consultation in the field of design and development of computer hardware, software, and
peripherals used for building, facility and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems,
and building, facility and plant automation and optimization devices, apparatus and systems;
computer services, namely, monitoring via electronically gathering, analyzing and formatting data
and reporting to others on the performance of building, facility and plant controls, control devices,
apparatus and systems, and building, facility and plant, automation and optimization devices,
apparatus and systems to ensure proper functioning; providing temporary use of on-line, nondownloadable computer applications and computer software for use in database management and
coordinated control of energy management systems and security systems for building, facility, and
plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, facility and plant automation
and optimization devices, apparatus and systems; technical support services, namely, 24/7 service
desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems related to
building, facility, and plant controls, control devices, apparatus and systems, and building, facility
and plant control, automation and optimization software, devices, apparatus and systems;
installation, maintenance and repair of systems comprising computer software for buildings,
facilities and plants; installation, maintenance and repair of automation and optimization systems
comprising computer software for building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire,
sprinkler, water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat
detection, access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; installation,
maintenance and repair of control systems comprising computer software for the on-site and
remote monitoring, control, operation, automation, and optimization of, and interaction with,
building, facility, and plant devices, apparatus and systems for heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
refrigeration, energy use, allocation, maintenance, efficiency and stabilization, lighting, sound,
communication, luminescent display, audio and video broadcast, battery and storage cell electrical
charging, metering and payment, fire and smoke detection, alarm, suppression, containment and
control, water flow, emergency evacuation, security access and alarms, CCTV, surveillance, asset
and personnel tracking, light and motion detection, moisture detection, environmental hazard
detection, threat detection and safety, gas detection, alarm and containment, asset management,
manufacturing, and equipment and systems fault detection; monitoring building, facility and plant
automation and optimization systems to ensure proper functioning. and (45) Monitoring security
alarm systems for building, facility and plant automation and optimization systems; monitoring
building security alarm systems for facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler,
water flow, surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection,
access, and asset management devices, apparatus and systems; monitoring of security alarm
systems from building, facility and plant environmental, safety, security, fire, sprinkler, water flow,
surveillance, tracking, emergency, energy, lighting, sound, display, threat detection, access, and
asset management devices, apparatus and systems.
FACILITY EXPLORER
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(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1388677
(320)
23/06/2017
Xiaomi Inc.
Floor 13, Rainbow City Shopping Mall II of China Resources, No. 68 Qinghe Middle Street, Haidian
District Beijing, Peoples Republic of China
Beijing Sunland Law Firm
31/F, Beijing Silver Tower, No. 2 Dong San Huan North Road, Chaoyang District Beijing
(9) Data processing apparatus; computer memory devices; computers; disks, magnetic; floppy
disks; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; computer software,
recorded, couplers [data processing equipment]; magnetic data media; monitors [computer
programs]; processors [central processing units]/central processing units [processors]; integrated
circuit cards [smart cards]/smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; notebook computers; computer
game software; laptop computers; computer software applications, downloadable; computer
hardware; interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robot with artificial intelligence; mobile
telephones/cell phones/cellular phones software applications, downloadable; image, audio and
video editing [computer programs]; operating system programs; computer programs for enabling
access control; virtual reality game softwares; computer programs for Internet and world-wideweb; quantity indicators; facsimile machines; smartphones; intercommunication apparatus; scales;
navigational instruments; wearable activity trackers; audio- and video-receivers; video recorders;
cameras [photography]; measuring instruments; inductors [electricity]; mirrors [optics]; wires,
electric; chips [integrated circuits]; sensors; time switches, automatic; couplings,
electric/connections, electric; theft prevention installations, electric; spectacles [optics]; batteries,
electric; chargers for electric batteries; animated cartoons.
MIUI (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1388931
(320)
30/06/2017
Ferdows, Mehrzad Manuel and Ferdows, Behzad Daniel
c/o Mammut Group Head Office, P.O. Box 28414 Dubai, U.Arab Emirates and c/o Mammut Group
Head Office, P.O. Box 28414 Dubai, U.Arab Emirates
Patentanwalt Dipl.-Ing. Ralph Staudte
Balanstr. 57 81541 München
(39) Consultancy services relating to the distribution of electricity; distribution and transmission of
electricity; distribution of electricity to households; distribution of energy; distribution of energy
for heating and cooling buildings; distribution of gas; distribution of heat; electricity distribution;
gas supplying [distribution]; heat supplying [distribution]; information and advisory services in
relation to the distribution of energy; leasing the use of power lines to third parties for the
transmission of electricity; marine transport of liquefied natural gas; providing information relating
to the distribution of electricity; providing information relating to water supplying services; public
utility services in the nature of electricity distribution; supply of electricity; transmission of oil or
gas through pipelines; transport and distribution of natural gas and liquefied gas; transport by
pipeline; transport of fuels by pipeline; transport of liquefied natural gas by sea; transport of
natural gas; transportation of crude oil; transportation of oil by pipeline; transportation of waste;
water distribution; water distribution and supply; water supply; water supplying; transport;
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packaging and storage of goods; vehicle parking and storage, mooring of boats and ships; loaning,
rental and leasing of articles in connection with the provision of the aforementioned services,
included in this class; advisory and information services relating to the aforementioned services,
included in this class.
MAMMUT (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1389801
(320)
15/09/2017
Karin Vanbaelen
Heesakkerstraat 95 B-3900 Overpelt, Belgium
Karin Vanbaelen
Heesakkerstraat 95 B-3900 Overpelt
(510)
(9) Control devices and computer software programs for illumination devices and illumination
systems; light control devices; light control systems; remote controls for lighting; mobile
applications for lighting devices and lighting systems; projectors; ballasts for lighting systems; light
emitting diodes (LEDs), organic light emitting diodes (LEDs), laser diodes and zener diodes; lasers;
electronic components for lighting; sensors and detectors for checking and switching lighting
devices and lighting systems; starters for electric lamps; parts of the aforementioned goods., (11)
Apparatus for lighting; lighting fixtures and lighting fixtures; lamps; light sources [other than for
photographic or medical use]; parts of the aforementioned goods. and (42) Design and
development of lighting equipment, lighting equipment and lighting equipment.
(540)
SIGNIFY
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1390167
(320)
21/07/2017
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014, U.S.A.
Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop, MS 169-3IPL Cupertino CA 95014
(7) Window shades and window blind openers, electric., (9) Computers; computer hardware;
wireless communication devices for the transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and
multimedia content; computer peripheral devices; peripheral devices for computers, mobile
telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smart watches, set top boxes,
and audio and video recorders; cameras; digital audio and video recorders; radio transmitters and
receivers; electrical and electronic connectors, couplers, and adapters; remote controls; alarms,
alarm sensors, and alarm monitoring systems; residential security and surveillance systems; smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors; thermostats, monitors, sensors, and controls for air conditioning,
heating, and ventilation devices and systems; electric and electronic door locks and latches; remote
controls for opening and closing garage doors; lighting controls; electrical outlets; electrical and
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electronic switches., (11) Light bulbs, lighting fixtures, and lamps; heaters, air conditioners, and
electric fans. and (42) Computer programming; design and development of computer software;
computer software development consulting services; support and consultation services for
developing computer systems and applications; providing information in the field of computer
software development online.
Works with Apple HomeKit (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1395491
(320)
07/07/2017
GOODWILLGLOBAL GROUP LTD
Georgiou A, 69 CY-4047 Germasogeia, Limassol, Cyprus
Natālija ANOHINA
AGENCY TRIA ROBIT Vilandes iela 5 LV-1010 Riga
(9) Computer software; application software for the provision of banking services; banking cards
[encoded or magnetic]; printed bank cards [encoded]; printed bank cards [magnetic]; multifunction
cards for financial services; computer communication software to allow customers to access bank
account information and transact bank business; computer hardware and software for facilitating
payment transactions by electronic means; software products for secure protected online
payments; software relating to payment over the internet and other communications networks;
electronic payment terminal; computer software that allows merchants to accept payment for
goods and services by check, credit, debit or stored value card over a global computer network;
signature capture devices; contactless readers; databases; application software for mobile phones;
computer programs [downloadable software]; application software for social networking services
via internet., (35) Advertising services; outdoor advertising; banner advertising; newspaper
advertising; television advertising; recruitment advertising; advertising agencies; advertising
research; advertising copywriting; cinema advertising; advertising analysis; advertising
consultation; radio advertising; classified advertising; magazine advertising; online advertising;
advertising and marketing; press advertising consultancy; creating advertising material; updating
advertising material; electronic billboard advertising; press advertising services; graphic advertising
services; mediation of advertising; direct mail advertising; mail-order advertising; arrangement of
advertising; direct market advertising; advertising for others; digital advertising services;
advertising of cinemas; preparation of advertisements; dissemination of advertisements;
compilation of advertisements; rental of advertisement space and advertising material; provision of
advertising space; publication of advertising literature; updating of advertising material; advertising
services for architects; advertising and marketing consultancy; negotiation of advertising contracts;
preparation of advertising campaigns; pay per click advertising; production of advertising films;
consultations relating to advertising; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; rental of advertisement
space; placing advertisements for others; advertising services relating to books; advertising services
provided for florists; advertising services relating to newspapers; advertising services provided by
television; consultancy relating to business advertising; exhibitions (arranging -) for advertising
purposes; exhibitions (conducting -) for advertising purposes; provision of models for advertising;
advertising services relating to jewelry; advertising services relating to cosmetics; advertising
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services relating to perfumery; rental of advertising space on the internet for employment
advertising; advertising services relating to hotels; online advertising network matching services for
connecting advertisers to websites; advertising services relating to clothing; advertising, marketing
and promotional services; providing searchable online advertising guides; advertisement via mobile
phone networks; collection of information relating to advertising; advertising services for the
literary industry; advertising services relating to motor cars; brand creation services (advertising
and promotion); compilation of statistics relating to advertising; arranging of displays for
advertising purposes; window dressing services for advertising purposes; business advertising
services relating to franchising; advertising in periodicals, brochures and newspapers; advertising
services relating to data bases; advertising services relating to real property; advertising services
relating to financial investment; arranging and conducting of advertising events; advertising
services provided over the internet; issuing and updating of advertising texts; advertising,
promotional and public relations services; advertising services for the promotion of beverages;
advertising services by means of sandwich board; organizing exhibitions for commercial or
advertising purposes; advertising of commercial or residential real estate; advertising services
relating to the travel industries; organisation of prize draws for advertising purposes; evaluating the
impact of advertising on audiences; research services relating to advertising and marketing;
distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; provision of advertising space,
time and media; organisation of trade fairs for advertising purposes; advertising services for the
promotion of e-commerce; promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; advertising,
marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; organization of fairs and
exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes; organisation of exhibitions and events for
commercial or advertising purposes; advertising relating to pharmaceutical products and in-vivo
imaging products; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media;
organisation of customer loyalty programs for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes;
organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising
purposes; advertising the goods and services of online vendors via a searchable online guide;
promoting the goods and services of others through advertisements on internet websites;
providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line
vendors on the internet; advertising of the goods of other vendors, enabling customers to
conveniently view and compare the goods of those vendors; organisation and conducting of
product presentations; organisation of exhibitions for business or commerce; organisation of
fashion shows for commercial purposes; organisation and management of business incentive and
loyalty schemes., (36) Banking services; online banking services; private banking; computerised
banking services; financial banking; personal financial banking services; telephone banking
services; investment banking services; credit card, debit card, store card, bank card, charge card,
gift voucher card and other payment card authentication and verification services; electronic funds
transfer and payment services; processing of transactions made by credit cards, debit cards, store
cards, bank cards, charge cards, gift voucher cards, other payment cards; currency exchange
services; electronic wallet services (payment services); financial risk management; financial
services; insurance; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; monetary affairs; services
in relation to financial transaction authentication and verification; services for secure transfer of
money between banks, their customers and merchant accounts; financial services relating to
analysis of payment transaction data; monetary affairs services being cross border multi-currency
exchange services; pension funds; pension consultancy; pension investment management; pension
management services; pension scheme services; pension fund administration; pension fund
services; pension advisory services; pension planning services; underwriting of pensions;
trusteeship of pensions; management pensions schemes; provision of pension information;
monitoring of pension funds; pension fund investment management; preparation of pension
payments; pension fund administration services; provision of pension schemes; administration of
pension schemes; financial management of pensions; financial services relating to pensions;
financial advice relating to pensions; counselling services for pension funds management;
insurance services relating to pension funds; financial management of employee pension plans;
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insurance investigations; insurance research; fire insurance; motor insurance; insurance
subrogation; banking insurance; medical insurance; commodities insurance; accident insurance;
insurance information; studies (insurance -); insurance consultation; marine insurance; life
insurance; aviation insurance; insurance brokerage; insurance guarantees; mortgage insurance;
health insurance; credit insurance; insurance underwriting; financial administration of insurance;
insurance agencies; travel insurance; arranging insurance; home contents insurance; fire insurance
valuations; warranty insurance services; ship insurance agency; vehicle insurance services;
arranging of insurance contracts; insurance claims processing; insurance loss assessment; insurance
claim settlements; life insurance brokerage; transit insurance brokerage; providing insurance
information; life insurance agencies; insurance of buildings; insurance for garages; insurance claims
processing; insurance risk management; transit insurance underwriting; personal insurance
services; insurance for hotels; home insurance services; insurance for vans; motor insurance
brokerage; insurance for offices; credit risk insurance; caravan insurance services; professional
indemnity insurance; legal expenses insurance; guarantee insurance services; re-insurance services;
brokerage of insurance; property insurance underwriting; transport insurance brokerage; marine
insurance underwriting; health insurance underwriting; medical insurance underwriting; assessing
insurance claims; private health insurance; claim assessments (insurance -); endowment insurance
services; accident insurance underwriting; fire insurance underwriting; mortgage banking
insurance; insurance for businesses; insurance actuarial services; extended warranty insurance; life
insurance underwriting; insurance management services; provision of insurance services to
insurance companies; variable insurance investment services; insurance brokerage; insurance
premium financing services; insurance premium rate computing; financial administration of group
insurance; arranging of life insurance; provision of holiday insurance; insurance for property
owners; evaluation for insurance purposes; insurance brokerage for property; arranging of credit
insurance; insurance of communications apparatus; processing of insurance claims; financial
management of insurance portfolios; credit risk insurance [factoring]; insurance brokers (services of
-); providing insurance premium quotations; dental health insurance financial administration;
settlement of insurance claims; non-life insurance underwriting; financial administration of
insurance plans; insurance information and consultancy; real estate insurance services; insurance
agency and brokerage; insurance underwriting and appraisals and assessment for insurance
purposes; insurance underwriting in the field of professional liability insurance; underwriting
relating to transport insurance; insurance brokerage relating to pets; insurance services relating to
boats; computerised processing of insurance claims; insurance services relating to sport; insurance
against loss of credit; insurance relating to personal possessions; financial administration of group
insurance plans; insurance against loss of documents; insurance for third party liability; provision of
equipment guarantee insurance; consultancy services relating to insurance; financial services
relating to insurance; insurance services for mobile telephones; provision of mortgage loan
insurance; insurance of anti-theft systems; insurance services relating to credit; insurance services
relating to aviation; insurance services for thatched properties; insurance services relating to
holiday accommodation; medical insurance services provided to companies; insurance services
relating to mechanical breakdown; insurance services relating to credit cards; advisory services
relating to life insurance; advisory services relating to insurance claims; time and cost completion
risk insurance; dental health insurance underwriting and brokerage; motor mechanical breakdown
insurance warranty services; valuation of cargo for insurance purposes; insurance consultancy
services relating to fires; insurance consultancy services relating to explosions; insurance services
relating to sea cargo; insurance services relating to real estate; time and cost overrun risk
insurance; savings schemes relating to health insurance; advisory services relating to insurance
contracts; insurance services for the construction industry; financial evaluation services relating to
insurance; arranging for financing of insurance premiums; brokerage agency relating to ship
insurance; insurance services relating to nursing homes; computerised information services relating
to insurance; insurance services relating to contingency planning; provision of ten year insurance
policies; insurance of goods while in transit; insurance services relating to thatched roofs; insurance
services relating to mail order businesses; underwriting insurance for pre-paid health care;
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underwriting of business insurance (services for the -); credit services for payment of insurance
premiums; insurance and financial information and consultancy services; insurance services for the
protection of mortgages; insurance services for the protection of drivers; financial management of
insurance relating to prescription drug benefit plans; providing information relating to life
insurance underwriting; providing information relating to life insurance brokerage; provision of
insurance services to reinsurance companies; appraisals for insurance claims of personal property;
underwriting insurance for pre-paid legal services; insurance claims adjustment services; appraisals
for insurance claims of real estate; health insurances services relating to coach couriers; insurance
services for the provision of emergency cash; insurance services for the repayment of medical
expense; insurance services relating to cancelled bookings for holidays; providing information
relating to insurance premium rate computing; providing information relating to non-life insurance
underwriting; personal insurance relating to liability for repayment of loans; insurance services
relating to the loss of personal possessions; insurance services relating to structured settlements
rendered to lawyers; insurance services relating to the theft of personal possessions; personal
insurance services relating to the supply of legal services; financial valuation, adjustment and
settlement services relating to insurance claims; providing purchase protection insurance for goods
purchased using credit cards; insurance services relating to structured settlements rendered to
property casualty insurers; providing online information about insurance from a computer
database or the internet; insurance services relating to purchase protection, price protection and
extended warranty for goods purchased using credit cards. and (42) IT consultancy services; design
and development of electronic data security systems; design and development of new products;
rental of financial management software; design of information systems relating to finance;
providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for analyzing financial data and generating
reports; hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; providing temporary use
of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; providing temporary
use of on-line non-downloadable authentication software for controlling access to and
communications with computers and computer networks; lease, hire and rental of computer
equipment, hardware, software and programs; encryption services; electronic signature verification
and authorisation services; digital signature verification and authorisation services; information,
advisory and consultancy services related to all the aforesaid.
Amaiz

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1396032
(320)
31/07/2017
PROMASIDOR IP HOLDINGS LIMITED
Ebene Junction, Rue de la Démocratie, Ebène Mauritius, Mauritius
Coulson Harney LLP
P.O. Box 10643 00100 Nairobi
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; stock
including stock cubes, pastes and granules; bouillon; bouillon concentrates and preparations for
making bouillon including paste bouillons and granulated bouillons; broth and broth concentrates;
soups and preparations for making soups, instant, de-hydrated and frozen soups; preparations for
making ragouts and stews; extracts of vegetables for cooking; purees including tomato puree,
pastes including tomato paste and herb pastes; pickles; vegetable-based snack meals and instant
snack foods; meat-based snack meals and instant snack foods; ready-to-cook foods consisting
primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; cooked and preserved food products consisting
primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; chilled and frozen ready meals consisting primarily of
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meat or vegetable; ready-cooked meals and instant meals based on meat, fish, poultry or
vegetables; processed legumes, snack foods based on legumes. and (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar,
rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and
confectionery, edible ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces
(condiments); spices; ice for refreshment; salts, seasonings, flavourings and condiments;
flavourings and seasoning including flavourings and seasonings made from fish, vegetables,
lobsters, meat, pickles, poultry and/or shrimps including those in de-hydrated powder and paste
formats; marinades containing herbs, seasonings and/or spices; alimentary seasoning; aromatic
preparations for food; blends of herbs, seasonings and spices; condiments, included in powder
form; culinary herbs; curry mixes and powder, dry seasonings and dry condiments; edible spices;
sauces including those in frozen, wet and dry formats; gravy mix; cereal-based snack meals and
instant snack foods; rice-based snack meals and instant snack foods; ready-to-use seasoning mixes
for the preparation of dishes and sauces; ready-to-use spice mixes for the preparation of dishes
and sauces; ready-to-cook foods consisting primarily of cereals, pasta or rice; dried, cooked and
preserved food products consisting primarily of cereals, pasta or rice; ready-cooked meals and
instant meals based on grains or noodles; dressings for salad and sauces (condiments).
ONGA (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1402572
(320)
12/09/2017
Pirelli Tyre S.p.A.
Viale Piero e Alberto Pirelli, 25 I-20126 Milan, Italy
Porta, Checcacci & Associati S.p.A.
Via Trebbia, 20 I-20135 Milan
(12) Treads for vehicles; adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes, rubber wheel chocks;
adhesive rubber patches for repairing tires; tires; pneumatic, semi pneumatic and/or solid tires;
vehicle wheels; wheel rims; inner tubes for vehicle tires and tire mousse inserts.
MC360

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1314198
(320)
08/07/2016
IPSEN PHARMA S.A.S., Société par Actions Simplifiée
65 quai Georges Gorse F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT, France
IPSEN PHARMA, S.A.S., Direction de la Propriété Intellectuelle Mme. Hélène Bernard-Boyle
65 quai Georges Gorse F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT
(5) Préparations pharmaceutiques; préparations vétérinaires; aliments et substances diététiques à
usage médical et vétérinaire; aliments pour bébés; compléments alimentaires; compléments
nutritionnels; compléments diététiques; formules bactériennes probiotiques à usage médical;
emplâtres.
smecta (and logo)

(510)

(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1315453
(320)
08/07/2016
IPSEN PHARMA S.A.S., Société par Actions Simplifiée
65 quai Georges Gorse F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT, France
IPSEN PHARMA, S.A.S., Direction de la Propriété Intellectuelle Mme. Hélène Bernard-Boyle
65 quai Georges Gorse F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT
(5) Préparations pharmaceutiques; préparations vétérinaires; aliments et substances diététiques à
usage médical et vétérinaire; aliments pour bébés; compléments alimentaires, compléments
nutritionnels; compléments diététiques; formules bactériennes probiotiques à usage médical;
emplâtres.
smecta (and logo)

(510)

(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1315455
(320)
08/07/2016
IPSEN PHARMA S.A.S., Société par Actions Simplifiée
65 quai Georges Gorse F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT, France
IPSEN PHARMA, S.A.S., Direction de la Propriété Intellectuelle Mme. Hélène Bernard-Boyle
65 quai Georges Gorse F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT
(5) Préparations pharmaceutiques; préparations vétérinaires; aliments et substances diététiques à
usage médical et vétérinaire; aliments pour bébés; compléments alimentaires; compléments
nutritionnels; compléments diététiques; formules bactériennes probiotiques à usage médical;
emplâtres.
smecta (and logo)

___________
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IV. NAME CHANGE
YAMAHA

1500/1979 of
08/02/1979

YAMAHA
CORPORATION

YAMAHA CORPORATION
10-1 NAKAZAWA-CHO, Japan

1501/1979 of
26/10/2009

YAMAHA
CORPORATION

YAMAHA CORPORATION
a Japanese company
10-1 NAKAZAWA-CHO, NAKA-KU, HAMAMATSUSHI, SHIZUOKA, Japan

V. ADDRESS CHANGE

TARCEVA

4746/2002 () of
26/10/2009

1 Astella Way,
Northbrook, Illinois
60062, U.S.A.

OSI PHARMACEUTICALS, LLC.
1 Astellas Way, Northbrook, Illinois 60062,
U.S.A.

VI. PATENT

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/P/2010/32
(320)
06/01/2010
BRISTOL MYERS SQUIBB COMPANY
Route 206 and province Line Road, Princeton, NJ 08543-4000, U.S.A.
LYSAGHT & CO,. PO.BOX 49,st Helier, Jersey, JE4V 5NB
Route 206 and province Line Road, Princeton, NJ 08543-4000

(510)
(540)
_________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/P/2016/1
(320)
18/03/2016
SIMBUKA ENERGY,LLC
US State of Delaware Limited Liability Company, U.S.A.
SIMBUKA ENERGY,LLC
US State of Delaware Limited Liability Company

(510)
(540)
FIG.TIF
___________
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(310)
(330)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/P/2017/3
(320)
28/07/2017
JP2016-149816 29/07/2016 JP
Sumitomo Chemical Company, Limited
27-1, Shinkawa 2-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, 1048260, Japan
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali

(510)
(540)

___________
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